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DATE: April 13, 1981 cc: Jim Rudin 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

TO: Judy Banki 

FROM: Milton Tabian 

RE: COSTS 

The executive conunittee of COSTS and the member seminaries are listed on the 
attachment. 

Each seminary, according to their organizational agreeme~t, may choose to 
participate or not on any endorsed activity my guess is that the orginal six plus 
Phillips, Oral Roberts, St. Thomas, and Oblate College will be the ones which 
will choose to play. Best _Regaras. 
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COSTS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MAILING LIST 
1981-1982 

Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary 
100 East 27th Street 
Austin, TX 78705 

E. Dixon Junkin, Dean 

Baptist Missionary Theological Seminary 
P. 0. Bos 1 79 7 
Jacksonville, TX 75766 

John W. Duggar, Pres1dent 
' 

Brite Divinity School 
·Texas Christian University 
Fort Worth, TX 76129 

M. Jack Suggs, Dean 

University of Dallas 
Department of Theology 
Irving, TX 76061 

Peter Phan, Chairman of Department 

Episcopal Theological Seminary of the Southwest 
P. 0. Box 2247 
Austin, TX 78767 

Gordon Charlton, Dean 
Frank Doremus, Sub-Dean 

The Institute of Religion 
Texas Medical Center 
P. 0. Box 20569 
Houston, TX 77025 

Ronald Sunderland, Director 

Oblate College of the Southwest 
285 Oblate Drive 
San Antonio, TX 78216 

Patrick Guidon, O.M.I., President 

·--



Oral Roberts University 
School of Theology 
7777 S. Lewis Avenue 
Tulsa , OK 74171 

James B. Bu~kirk, Dean 

Perkins School of Theology 
Southern Methodist University 
Dallas, TX 75275 . 

James M. Ward, Associate Dean 

Phillips Graduate Seminary 
Phillips University 
Enid, OK 73701 

James F. Caton, Dean 

University of St. Thomas School of Theology 
9845 Memorial Drive 
Houston, TX 77024 

Richard J. Schiefen, Dean 

Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary 
P. 0. Box 22000 
Fort Worth, TX 76122 

John Newport, Vice President for Academic Affairs and Provost 
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Professor ;iarry Attridge 
Per.kins School ··of Theology 
Southern Methodist University 
Da 11 as. Texas . 75275 

· .Dear -Prof. Attridg~: 

January 15. 1982 

.·. 

f.!y colleagues and I have been giving a. great deal of consideration to 
the tentative outline for the Jewish-Christian Seminarians Conference 
planned for next January. Since the subject matter to be covered by 
the various plenary sessions is not specified in every case, it is dif
ficult to react to the outline in its entir~ty, ~ut it is clear that an 
effort has been made to touch all the bases, and to provide some discussion 
time for concrete subjects of concern in the broad spectrum of Christian
Jewish relations. 

Nevertheless, w~ do have some questions regarding the· proposed outline 
in its present form. Ona is that the division of issues into the "leader
ship,." ucontemporary11 and 11 Historical/Th?.ological 11 categories, while per
baps helpful for dividing up the participants, seems a bit artificial. 
For example, the role of women can be seen as a contemporary issue as 
well as a leadership issue. and liberation theologies could fit as well 
under the Historical/Theological category. Thus, while each of the issues 
presently listed is a valuable subject for discussion, the way they are 
presently placed in the program gives a kind of spotty impression. Per
haps the underlying problem here is that I think it is d1fficult to discuss 
"contemporary issues" without discussing the:ir historical or theological 
contexts. · 

. A.~ second question is that the issues for discussion do not ·a~pear to be 
thematically related to the plenary v1hich precedes them. That is, I agree 
it is important to tal k about the role of y1ot:ien and the meanin:J of the State 
of Israel, but, I am not sure if these should fo 11 ow from the ori gi na 1 pre~
enta tion, since the keyr.ote speaker may be de;iling more vlith theologi~al and 
biblical questions. Also, while we realize that not every issue cJn be 
discussed by every par-tici pant at the conferen.ce, some have a very central 
application to seminary education -- ~uch as homiletics -- and should 
receive some attention in a plenary. (Preaching is still a potent function 
of the clergy, and what ministers choose to preach about and how they preach 
about it can have u lasting effect on attitudes.) . 

••• more 
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Professor Harry Attridge - Page 2 January 15, 1982 

Whan I discussed this program with Rabbi Tanenbaum, he suggested a 
somewhat different way of organizin9 the issues we hope will be addressed 
in such a conference, as follows: (1) scriptural issues; (2) issues of 
systematic theology; (3) historical issues; (4) prayer, liturgy and 
homiletics and (5) sociological issues, which ~wuld . indude contemporary 
questions. (I'm not sure if this kind of breakdown is more helpful than 
your categories, but I toss it into the hopper as a suggestion for ' 
org1nizing.) 

last Uovember, I knocked out a very rough draft for a conference proposal; 
I don't know if you ever saw a copy. I am enclosing it just for your in- · 
.formation, with no intention of imposing anythf ng on the Planning Committee. 
In many ways yours 1s an advancement over my early draft, since it is more 
specific about issues for discussion. Mine was more general, but it may 
give you some ideas. · 

I understand the next committee meeting is January 22nd at 2 p.m. 
\·tere in the morning, I would try to make it, but the afternoon is 
for me. However, I shall try to make the meeting after that, and 
the above will provide some interim suggestions. 

Cordially yours, 

Judi th H. Bankf 
Assistant Na tiona 1 Di rector . 
I nterre 1 i gious Affairs 

JHB:mr 

- Enc. 

bee 

J
. M. Tobian 

M.H. Tanenbaum 

..... 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date November 13, 1981 

to Marc .H. Tanenbaum 

from Judith :H. Banki 

subject Texas Seminary Pro ject 

Milt Tobian called yesterday to inform me that they are moving into 
specific programming planning for the seminary conference, even though 
it is ·not slated until Janu.ary 19a3 •. ·The planni_ng group is pushing for 
a Weqnesday through Friday morning conference to include five plenary 
sessions, five workshops and two separate sessions for seminary faculty. 
They en vi s_age three thematic tracks to be addressed :· . 

1. ·Aspects of ministry (training of children, homiletics, women's 
ro 1 e , etc • ) ; 

2. Contemporary issues (Israel, ~olocaust, anti-Semitism); 

3. Scripture and tradition (to fill in the "knowledge gap"). 

Thus far, they have plotted out a very rough sch~dule, · with registration 
and organizational instructions to begin Wednesday at 11 and a keynote 
address, with a plenary session from· 1 :Jo· to 3, another from 3:.30 to 5, 
dinner from 5:30 to 7, some musical or artistic experience . from .. 7:30. to 
8 and an evening plenary from ·a to ·9:30. Milt asked me to help in 
plotting out a· program, and I have a rough first draft attached. I 
have tried to organize around the desired themes, and along with Milton's 
wisnes -- except that I have reduced the 9pening day to two plenary sessions. 
(I think three on the first day would be deadly.) . 

Some of the names that have risen in conversation ·are: Marc .H. Tanenbaum, 
Martin Marty, Harvey Cox, ~ames Luther Adams, ~ohn Deshner, ~rister Sten
~ahl, James Wood, ~ill Hendrix, judy Banki and Ellis Rivkin . 

I have other suggestions or alternates to offer as well ·. 

JHB ~mr 

- Enc. · -

cc 
I. Gi bel 
J. Rudin 
Z. Shuster 
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SEMINARY CONFERENCE 

I. Opening Plenary~ · Wednesday 1 :30 -- 11 Major Religious Issues in 
Clhristian-Jewish Relations: ·Implications for Se_minary Education" 
(A Christian view) 

Krister Stendah·l or · Paul Va.n ·Buren . 

Response, focusi.ng on · seminary education 

Questions and ans\'{_~rs from the . floor 

iI. Wednesday, 3:30 to · 5 · ~- · · 

Same subject~ a Jewish view 

MHT or Michael Cook 

Response as above Questions and Answers 

Free . Time or rest period 

Dinner 

Workshops and faculty meeti_ng 

III. Thur.sda¥ morning glenary 

Scriptures _and traditions - 9 to 10:30 .- "How Jews Understand 
Seri pture Tradition and Authori ty11 

·-- (I assume this would cover 
oral Torah, Rabbinics ·and give some sense ·of. the range within the 
Jewish Community) · · 

Response -- Questipns and Answers 

10:30" to 10:45 -- Coffee Break 

10:45 to 12 :15 -- 11How Christians Understand Scripture Tradition-, 
ana· Authori ty11 

-- (As above with some attention to new trends · 
such as liberation theology} 

Response Questions and Answers 

·Lunch · 

2 to 4 ,..- "How do we Define Ourselves?" -- (I see · this as two 
presentations: what makes us Jews and what makes us Christians. 
For Jews, this would be the opportunity to bring in the impact.of 
Holocaust and Israel and concern for con.temporary anti-Semiti~m~) 

~ .. more 



Semi nary Conference .:. Page ? 

· 4 :·30·. to 6 -- · Discussion groups: separate meetlng for faculty 
Thursday eveni~g. · 

· Either a panel o.r separate discussion groups focusing on various 
aspects of the ministrys such as: · supervising religious education 
of children; the femini·st challenge to our r·eligious structures and 
theologies; homiletics · -- what do we preac h ahout? 

A panel in a plenary session -would give . a numbe(~f ·· 10cal talent 
the opportunity to parti cipate·. If there is time, there might . be 
a panel · fo 11 owed by sma 11 er discussion groups . . · · 

Fri day Morning P_l enary 

11 Where do we go from here?" (The agenda fo·r the future : what is 
worka_Q_l er . 

mr 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date January 4, 1982· 

to IAD Staff 

from Judith H. Banki 

subject Texas Semi nary Conference 

While I sent you copies of the attached sometime ago, I am attaching 
another copy so you won't have to g·o digging. · 

This is the latest outline for the forthcomi.ng conference of seminaries 
in Texas. I would appreciate some input fro·m departmental colleagues 
before responding to the Program Committee. · · 

What troubles me about the program is that much of the 11meat 11
• of the 

agenda, which everyone should have the opportunity to discuss, seems to 
·be delegated to one or anothe·r of the three major groups into which par
tici pints seem arbitrarily divid~d. 

This program reflects · some of the same problems we noted at the National 
Worksho.p: some major issues appear to be limited to small .group discussion. 
Obviously, not · everything can be covered in plenary sessirin, but I suspect 
the attached ·can be rearranged so that most' of ' these issues are covered in 
plenary and then discussed . later. 

I shall either be going to Dallas for the· next committee meeting or com
municating with the c·hairman of that coritmittee, Prof. Harry Attridge at 
the Perkins School ' of Theol6gy. It would be helpful to have the ·thinking 
of colleagues on these matte~s. 

JHB:mr 

- Enc. - (~xl;j~i 
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December 3, 1981 

Members of the Planning Committee 
Jewish-Christian Seminarians Conference 

Friends: 

At our last meeting we tentatively decided on the following outline for 
the conference. The program sub-committee will meet on Dec. 15 at 3: 00 
p.m. at Perkins School of Theology, Selecman 215, to further develop 
and/or modify this outline. Any suggestions would be welcome. 

9:00-12:00 

12:00-1 :00 

1!GU-3;GG 

3:30-5:00 

Registration 

Lunch 

Workshops 

Leadership Issues 

Role of Women 

Wednesday 

Contemporary Issues Historical/Theological 

State of Israel Holocaust/Christology 

• 5:00-7:30 

7: 30-9: 30 . 

Dinner 

P1enary, preceded by iliturgical arts 
Mark Tannenbaum 

Thursday 

9:30-12:00 Plenary Address/Panel: Biblical I~terpretftion 
.Small group discussions 

12:00-1 :30 Lunch 

1:30-3:00 Workshops 

Leadership Issues 

~omiletics 

PERKINS SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY 

• Contemporary Issues Historical/Theological 

Religion & Politics Prayer & Liturgy 

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY I DALLAS, TEXAS 7S21S 



·-·-·-------··-·· ··----·-···· .. - .. ·~ . 

2 
Jewish-Christian Seminarians Seminar 

3:00-3:30 

3:30-5:00 

5:00-7:30 

9:30-12:00 

12:00-1:30 

'1:30-3:00 

3:00-4:00 

Br.eak 
~---·- ---
L~:_q'!:: .~:.~~. 

Education Threats to Tolerance Concepts of ColTVllunity 

Plenary, preceded by liturgical arts 

: . . 

Friday 7·,A ' -l-:-k ' t;;I , (k/ -o.u.;o .;.-
Plenary Address/Panel ~- V"YI-~ o:J () ?/-
Lunch ')~ .. ~-~ · 

Workshops 

Leadership Issues 

So ci al Ro 1 es · 

Contemporary Issues Historical/Theological 

~.{~ci~g~eo109;e~ ~ ~ 
Summary session: Panel ?? 

Invitation to attend sabbath services ?? 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date September 16, 1981 

to Marc H. Tanenbam:n 

from Judith H. Banki 

subject Planning Committee Meeting for Conference of Seminaries 

This will. report the first meeting of the planning connnittee 
for the projected conference involving major Christian semi
naries and theological schools in Texas. I will attempt to 
outline briefly the tone of the meeting, the progress that was 
made, decisions still to be made, and where I need the input 
of departmental colleagues regarding the latter. 

The meeting took place at SMU and was ably chaired by James M. 
Ward, Associate Dean of the Perkins School of Theology at SMU. 
Aiso present were : Harry Attridge (who teaches at Perkins, 
although he is a Roman Catholic); Robert Adams of Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary (the largest theological seminary 
in the world we were informed); Newell Williams, representing 
Brite Divinity School of TCU (Disciples); Bernard Botto, repre
senting the University of Dallas (of which Holy Trinity Seminary 
is a part); Bishop W. McFerran Stowe, representing the special 
conunission for Jewish/Christian relations of the Texas Conference 
of Churches; ·Milton Tobian; his new associate, Barbara Hurst, 
and myself. In addition to the four seminaries which sent repre
sentatives to the Dallas meeting, there are two others which 
have · agreed to participate and assigned representatives to the 
planning committee. These are the Austin Presbyterian Theological 
Seminary, which has assigned Eµgene Marsh to the committee, 
and the Oblate College of the Southwest in .San Antonio, which 
has assigned Fr. Joachim Pilai to the committee. These semin
aries will be the major players, but there is ·a likelihood 
that Oral Roberts University will also come in. 

Some backg·round rega-rding the genesis of the- project was pro
vided by Prof. Ward and Milton Tobian. I provided some back
ground about my own presence there, calling attention to AJC's 
textbook studies and seminal . role in the area of prejudice and 

••. more 
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Memo to Marc H. Tanenbaum - Page 2 September 16, 1981 

religious education. Milton Tobian noted that the seminary con
ference would ·be a genuine "first" of its kind, an authentic 
pioneering adventure. 'This appeared to exhilarate some .of those 
preseni and scare the blazes out of others. 

Given the mix among the committee members -- ranging from sophis
tication and comfort with Jewish/Christian dialogue to pious 
utterances about mutual respect to one case of what I would 
characterize as abject terror -- I decided to lay back and play 
a very unaggressive game. Had I pµ sljed, I think we might have 
produced a program and agenda for the conference at this very 
first committee meeting . But I felt, rightly or wrongly, that 
imposing a program at the outside of the planning process might 
create a later backlash. 

The connnittee'"agreed upon the following : a dialogue-conference 
involving both faculty and students of. the participating semin
aries, in cooperation with AJC, to be held, most probably in 
January 1983, with a target group of 100-150 participants. We 
are talking about a 2-~ day conference. It was generally agreed 
that two or three "stars 11 would be brought in from the outside 
for major addresses. Hpwever, since a successful conference 
will require the working cooperation of faculty from the partic
ipating seminaries, it would be judicious to include faculty :· 
members from these schools in program capacities as well: as 
panelists, as reactors, as workshop leaders . The committee was 
quite insistent about the participation of Jewish seminarians, 
and felt that the dialogue among seminarians was an es$ential 
element of the conference. Some names that were handl ed about 
for the stars included Marc Tanenbaum and Ellis Rivkin as Jewish 
speakers, Gene Fisher and John Pawlikowski as Catholic speakers 
and Martin Marty and Krister Stendahl as Pro~estant speakers. 
Selection of major speakers -- and of appropriate seminary 
faculty for other program slots ··- will obviously depend on 
what kind of program emerges . 

This is a ·tricky conference to agree on a program for . If I can 
generalize on the Jewish interes·t in this conference, I suspect 
we would want to pursue these goals: an awareness among seminary 
students (it may also be necessary for some faculty) of the 
history of Christian anti-Semitism and tlje existence of the 
anti-Jewish polemic both in Christian tradition and in some of 
the scholarly source material; an understanding of Judaism as a 
vital religion which continued and developed after the emergence 

••. more 



Memo to Marc H. .Tanenbaum - Page 3 September 16, 1981 

of Chris·tianity. To this I would add we have .a short-range 
goal of promoting understanding between Christian and Jewish 
seminarians -- and perhaps the basis -of some future networking 
and a long-range goal of affecting teaching about Jews and 
Judaism in the core curriculum ·of seminary education. This is 
a big order, and I'm not sure all the Christian part.icipa-Qts 

-share these goals. I sensed, at least in one, a desire to 
ignore past history and to focus upon a~ understanding of 
basic contemporary Judaism for the benefit of Christian 
serninar.ians. 

The next planning committee meeting is ·slated for Friday morning, 
October 16 at 9 a.m. at the University of Dallas. W\lile every
o~e expressed their hope that I could .attend, I said I was not 
sure how often I could come down to Dallas. I did, however, 
promise Milton Tobian that I would send him before the next 
meeting our suggestions for a program and that I would try to 
get some input from Jewish seminarians as to what they would 
like to dialogue about with their counterparts if they had their 
drut~ers. (Incidentally, the Christians take the participation 
of seminary students so seriously, that they are going to 
invite some Christian seminarians on to the planning committee. 
They also think this will arouse more interest among the 
seminary population.) 

We need to qo ~ome departmental brainstorming on this very 
quickly. 

JHB :mr 

cc 
·M. Tobian 
I. Gibel 
J. Rudin 
Z. Shuster 
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BOOK LIST 81-82 TERM 4 
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,/ CLASS /BOOKS . 
HISTORY CORE· HI 100/100 Term 4 81-82 
Bangs , Carl · ' \, .... 

I 

' 
1. History -of\ Christian . . s·cri~ner 

Church (3rd Ed,.) 
1 

· ' : . Halker,- W. ,... ' 
·2. Readings in Christian . . . , 

·Thought ~ · . Kerr, Hugh T. . Abingdon 

1

1 
-:, A ·~entury ·of Protestant . 1 

/ • • • ~vestmin~ter .. 
T_peology · . Alasdair, I. C. ... · · · 

Heron 
4. ~iigion 'i11. America 

(3rd Ed.) · ' 
· 5 • . The Refornuir.~on __ ' 

( 

·Winthrop,· Hudson Scribner 
Ch<iMck:, Owe~. Peli~an/. 

Penguin 
\. 

\ . 
I 

/ . 
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----~-~~----·------------~-~~ ~------~-PROPHETIC/MISSIONAL CORE . IN .20~ Teiln- 4, Sl-82 . . . 

\._. 

B·a'ughman/ Suomley 

1. Doing Theology in ~ 
Revoluntionary ~ituation -

2. South African Churches 

. ' 

.Bonino, Miguez 
..:.... . ' . . 

I In · Revolutio~ary Sttuation Hqpe, }tajorie 
' Yoll.ng~. James · Orbis " 

Boesak, Alan · 
) . 
.3. FareW'ell to- Innocence 
4 ~ · Women's Reality ' 

( . 
:. 5. Liberation· Ethics, . 

6. Poli~ics'~of Ecology 

( 

Schaef, · Anne W. · . . "\ .. 
· . · Winston · 
Sw~mley ,' John -. JMS 
Gorz·, AD.dre . 

EDUCA~IVE/'S°ERVING ·CORE- In-203- ·'Term-4-:- ai.:e2 - - -- - .- - - -
Baldwin, George · 
Brown_, Marion '. . 
Jones, Pau1 

. -) 

, 'l . . Pedagogy of the· Oppressed . ,Freire, p:aulo Seabury 
2. ~~agem.ent of .. M!nistry

0 

·.Jones ·&·'-' r .. 

· · '.. · - · " Anderson H & R 
3. Doing .Theology. in a· ·· . .· 

' . Revolution Situation · · :-tiguez, Boni~o 
. . '/ - . ' 
Fortress 

'. I 

4. Toward a New fsychology · 
of . Wo~n ' · · Mi;tler ,' .Jean I .. •. 

5. The Meaning of , 
Reveiation ~ .' · / 

-'6. -The Necessary Illusion 
7. Teaching and,. teaming 

in· United Meth.-_Church 
. -· 

· Baker Beacon 
( . . 

· Niebuh,r, H ;, .B. 1 · MacHil 
Warford, Malcolm Pilgrim . ~ . . . 

. ;.. I . 
·n1sciplesh_ip Resqurces· .. 

. ' . \ . . 

/ 

- ·. 
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' 2 ~' BOOK-LIST TERM 4 ' Sl-82 .(con't.)' 

': 
I Ci.AS~/BOOKS .. . !nave· 

l Don't 
i Have 

Boug}lt -
Late:r . 

t 
-THE CHURCH. ' TH T~rm 4 81-32 
Dunlap, Dale ' 

'-. 
y ' ' 

.1. ~e Church: : · Its -~hanging . . . ..._ .· ~ 
Image through Twent"y Cent. . · Jay ; Eric · · John . 
· · •' I . " . · ' · Knox t 

f 
. , . I 

_ -'- ~- ..:.. . ....,. :._ _ - -- ._L __ - ~· ~ ~ _·_ ~ ;_ _·_ ~ -L 
fLACE .OF THE BIBLE IN Term1 4 81-82 . · I 
f>NTfili:O~Y CH.llISTIAN FAITH . . Tu . 305 ' · · ,,_

1 
. Bangs, Carl · p~ 1 ... .. 

) 

1. The Scope ..,.nd · Authority ·. / ) Hes~_nster 
>- of . the Bib:1.2· . Barr, James · 
2~- The Foi;mation o.f Cli.ristian · ' Westuiins;er. 

. Wood·, Chas • -. . . . I U~derstandihg , 

l.Alternate Readings : .-.' " .. . · 
1. '.(he· Us'es of. Scripture· in 

Recent Theology 
. Fortress· 
K~lsey, .David 

~ ) . 
. .. ....;,. - - - - - - - ·- ·--..:... ~ - - .:._ - - _._ - ,;._, ·~ .- - -,~ -
· PLACE OF . THE BIBLE IN . · · 81-82 . '/ 

# • I ~ ' \ 

CONTEMPORARY CHRISTIAN FAITH TH 305 ·, ·term 4 
\ . . / 

.'Bangs, Carl 
· 3. The Use of the .Bible 

: · . in Preaching - · 
4. ·.The .Bible. in the 

Wes~eyan H~ri tage · 
. .;-· 

. \ 

5. Archaelogy ofl the 
Bibie 1 

\ ·. 
· Supplemental Readings : ... 
1 . The Bible Makes· Sense 

I 

p.2 
Fortress 

. Fuller_, Reginald 
1 

Stokes, Mack B. ~ 

Abingdon 
) . 

Mag~u'sson, H:agnu,s 
s & s . 

'• 

- .. ~ ' 

2 • Do . Ypu Unde_rs t 'and. ' 
,;.-

. I 
Bruggemann;. W~lter · 

·· . Sf.. Mary College 

What you Read? ._, . K~tert, !l~M. 

- ~ L··...:. _:_. -'~ - - - - _,_ - - - - - - ~ - ...-: ...... _-:. - - -
EVANGELISM lN ' LOCAL CHURCH P.W 385 Term 4 81-82 
Wagley, Larry 

l. · A CQmprehensive 'Plan 
for "Evangelism ' · ' ·Bales, liarold Discpr~s 

.1 

. ·Resources . . 
F~ckre; Gabriel Eerdman 

· · Hunter, Geo. Abingdon 
.. . t 

2. tlord in Deed 
3. The Co~tagious Congre-

gation l 

- - - - - - - - ·- - - - - -:- ~. ::::::. - - - - ~ - :- - - - ·-
/ 

·.' \ '-

I 
I 

! . 

___ J __ ~ 
.I 
' t 
I 

' .. 

I 
' ---- --- -----

I· 

( 

---·----- ----
·I 

! . 

' l 

·1 . . ----"----., 



- 3 - BOOK-LIS1 TERM 4 81-82 (con't.) 

CLASS/BOOKS 

LOCAL CHURCH DESIGN PW 360 
Wagley, Larry 

Term 4 81-82 

l~ Seasons 
Worship 

of the Gospel Supplemental 
Resources 116 Abingdon 

2. m1at to 
Morning 

do with Sunday 

PREACHING ON CONTROVERSIAL 
~S~ PW 330 
Lowery, Gene 
l. Prophetic _ .3ination 
2. Liberation rreaching 
L. . 

3. The Word GoJ Sent 

Daniels,Harold West
minster 

Term 4 81-82 

Bruge1Il3n, Halter 
Gonzalez & Gonzalez 

Abingdon 
Scherer, Paul 

I 
I 
·Have 

I 
----------------------------~----DEATH & DYING ID.J 360 Term 4 81-82 • 
Oliver, David 
1. Death, Grief and Caring 

Relationship 
2. The Widower 

Alternate Readings 
1. The Denial of Death 
2. The Way We Die 

Kalish, Richard A. 
Brooks/ 

Kohn, J.B. & Beacon 
Kohn, W. K. 

Becker, Ernest Fress Pre 
Dempsey, David McGraw 

Hill 
Supplemental Readings: See "Gerontology Collection ir. i 

I Library. 
I 

------------------------- - ---~---PLANNED SOCIAL CHANGE CS 320 Term 4 81-82 I 
Sample, TEX . I 
1. The Planning of Change Ed. by Bennis Warren G. I 

(3rd Ed.) Benne, K. & i 
Chin, R. (H & R I 

w ) 
HEALING AND cHirsTIAN FAITH -Pc 340 Term -4- s1-82 - - - - r ---
Carrigan, Bob i 

1. Persuasion & Healing 
(Rev. Ed.) 

2.· This Mortal Coil: The 
~eaning of Health & 
Disease 

Alternate Readings 

1. Mind as Healer, Mind 
as Slayer 

Frank, Jerome D. 
Schocken 

Vaux, Kenneth U & R 

Pclletie-r, Ken 
Delta 

I 
I 
I 
i 
i 
I - - - - .... 

\Don't 
Have 

I 
I 

Bought 
Later 

---+----1 

I 
) 

' j 

I 
I I 

---+----1 
I . 

I 
I 

I 
.J - - - -
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October 12, 1981 

Mil ton Tobiar. 

Judi th H. Banki 

l 
I 
i 

/ 

Program Suggestions for Sct!!i nari es' i·!qrkshop 

·. 
.··" 

Before settfog down ·my suggestions ·for the ager1da. of the saminaries.1 

conference; let me sh~re with you and othef member s of the plann~ng com- · 
mittee the assumptions and co~cern~ · which prompted these su~gestions. 

I am assuming that most Christian semir:ariili1S do not receive a coherent 
or accurate unders.tanding of contemporary Judaism as pai·t of their 
s·enrfnc.1ry training. Thi s lack is not due to m~1ice or prejudice~. because· 
it is not, after all, the primary function of the Chri stian seminary· to 
teach about Jews anc! .. Judaism, but it does 1eave potential clergy poorly 
equiµrJed to unrierstand and to dia109ue . i·1i'th the Jews cf today. 

I am -also assuming ·tha.t many ·Chr:lst:ian 5emfoar.ians do not. receive a 
coherent or accurate .oicture even of first c2nturv .Judaism from their · 
se;nir.ary training. That-, ·r he11eve, ti, Gue to a ·kir.d of prejua·ice; which . · 
is the fruit of a v~nerabie anti-Jewish po1emic which has .1r1isread .Judaism 

· .and used it as a foil to show the superiority of Christianity. (Recent 
Chri stian scho1a:-sliip has challenged many of the elements of _this polemic> 
e.g.~ the . false dichotomy beb-1een Judais::J as a religion of law and 
Christianity a·s ·a religion of loves Judaism as a rel1gio1n of 11 v1orks 11 

and Christianity as a re1igion of faith, ~tc.: but it is still very much 
with us.) As the enclosed article by Eugene Fisher -- which I ho1>e you 
can reproduce in t·irne to .distribute to the planning committee -- der.1on
strates, even the classic schol~rly wells are poi soned . 

Although I hope I am wrong, I suspect that the vi ew of Juda1sm which 
many Christian seminarians absorb e:nerges piecemeal from a variety of 
courses · in which · it is contrasted to its detri ment \'fith Chr-is:t·lanity in 
situations of religious ·or historical. conflict , whether these be courses 
in New Testaments in the stru~gle between the early church and the . 
synagogue, etc • . Even in courses ·dealing with Hebrew Scriptures -- I . 
bave a harci time saying "Old Testament 11 

··- t he depiction of Judaism is 
mediated through the prior assl!mption that it has been fulfi11ed in or 
superseded by the New. Of course,- we do not \·lish to chalienge Christian 
faith on this question, but mere1y to attenpt to insure that the Hebrew 

· scriptures maintain va1idity a·nd integrity in their own terms and in 
thei;:.. mm right. 

more 
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Memo to Mil ton Tobi an - Pc;.ge 2 October 12, 1981 

Because ref2;e;,ce to J:..idaisr.i ir. Christian ~dt.:cation freq!Jently ends with 
the emergence of Christicnity, many Christians are unaware of ho~t the 
Hebrew Script!.Jr-C5 have been th~mselves :nec;ic:.te::f and interpreted through 
Rabbinic law. 

In the light of all the above, end after dis~ussions with rabbis and 
Jewish seminarians~ I am sugg~stir.g that ou; conference give a good 
deal of time to Bibie, to unc:!ei·standing contemporary Judaisms to some 
discuss ion of varieties of Christian and Jewish thgb;ogy, or religious 
thought, today, and I be1ieve there has to be some tiffie on the program 
for an explcration of the anti-.Jawish polemic in Christian tradition, ex
ploring the sources c..nd deve1op1':'lent of ~·that ilas been called the teaching 
of contempt. I have suggestad some topic haadings belo\'1, but they are 
only suggestions, and I cert~in1y do not wish to impose them en anyone. 
I hope they wi'l1 do foi" discussion starters: 

T ... Understanding Cont~~porary Judaism 

The Hebrew Scriptures, Rabbinic literature (oral Torah) 

Medie\'«1 comentators, Hasidism and J~vrish rr.ys ticism, the erilighten
ment and emercer.ce of var-ious branches of modern Judaism. The two 
20th cant.ury events that have forged .J~wi 5h i den ti ty ~ nd se 1 f
unders tancii r.g today: the Holocaust and the re-emergence of the 
state of Israel • 

' 
II. Jewish and Christian Liturgy; Similarities a~d Difference~ 

III. The First Century Revisited 

Christian and Jewish views of ·the parting of the ways. The 
Pharisees as sean through Christian and Jewish eyes, etc. 

IV." ·.The Anti-Jewish Polemic 1n Christian Tradition 

O~piction of Jews as de1c1des, rejected by God; Marcionism, 
partristic sources; the Crusades, forced conversions; Luther, etc. 
Changes and devc:l opments in recent years. 

V. The Scriptures: How Jews ar.d Christians Read the Bibie. Contin
uity and discontinuity between the Testaments. 

VI. Vadeties of Christian and Jewish Thought Today. 

VI I. Ho;:ii 1 etics. 

How do we select what we shail preach about? The latter, by the way,. is 
conceivec as a subject for discussion among seminarians. 

JHB :mr 

/cc: M.:i. Tanenbaum - Enc. -

./ 
~·. 

/ ,· 
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I. SOUT.HWEST REGIONAL COUNCIL• 1809 Tower Builuing • Dallas, Texas 75201 • (214) 7 47- 3531 

,, 

j 
DATE: 
i: 
i TO: 
! .. 
F~OM: 

i I RE: 
i: 

~pril 6, 1981 

:Judy Banki 

Mil ton Tabian 

cc: Jim Rudin 
~e Gibel . 

~arc Tannenbawn · 
Harold Applebaum 
Ellen Cohen 

Workshop on Christian-Jewish Relations for Seminaries 

I~ a meeting this date of the Executive· Conunittee of COST (Council of Southwest 
Theological Seminaries),the Executive Committee vot~d unanimously to support .the 
c~ncept of ~ounting a Conference on Christian-Jewish Relations during 1982. 
T;hey also vot~d to appoint a representative from each of ~ne participating 

·seminaries to a planning committee meeting which will be called together in the 
· fairly near future. It was discussed and well understood that the AJC wo~ld 
h.ave at least two · persons on the planning committee, namely, Tabian and· yourself, 
J.udy Banki, from national staff. The naming of a chairperson will no·t be known 
until seminary delegates to the planning process are known. 
!' 
r: will obtain a list of each of the seminaries complete with addresses and phone 
n,limbers and will fill in the name and title of our contact person as soon as 
r: can obtain same. You should kn0w, . however, that the · original six seminaries 
of which we spoke, has now been expanded to · inc lude Catholic seminaries in 
Houston and San Antonio, as we11 · as Oral Roberts and Phillips in Oklahoma. · 
! 

One of the policy questions which came up and which· will need resolution •. is 
~he question of whether to go beyond those students in seminaries preparing 
~hemselves for ordination to include those who are theology majors and/or 
~aculty at .St. Thomas in Houston and University of Dallas, as well as Texas 
~hristian University. I winged a tentative response by suggesting 'that the 
~~minaries c-0me first but. that if it was the will of the planning committee 
~o expand, this could be accomplished. 
I 
I • 
~ will keep you posted and hope to have as much lead time as possible for the 
~nitial planning meeting so that you can arrange to be there and help get the 
P,rocess started on the right foot. 
I 
~egards,~· -
i -

~:lrg · 

I 
I 

.. 

.. "· ... " . 
'· 

President: JACK LAPIN D HonoruJ Presidents: REUBEN W. ASKANASE. OR. JACK H. KAMHOLZ. IRVING A. MATHEWS. RAYMONO 0. NASHER, DR. ARNOLD H. UNGERMAN, I. WEINER 
D Vice Presidints: DAVID GLICKMAN, NOEL CRAUBAllT. STEPHEN M. KAUFMAN. HARRIS KEMPNER. JR .• MICHAEL lOWENBERC. DR. HUCH l. WOLFF, FRANCES ZIMH II Secretuy: 
MIRIAM MENDELL Q T1euurcr: DR. AUGUST GOLDSTEIN, JR. D Eucutive Boa1d: JOSEPH BERNSTEIN. MOISE DENNERY. ALBE RT £GER. LOUIS FENSTER, STUART FERER, MILTON 
FISCHER, MURIEL fOLLDOER. EVERETT GINSBERG, REUBEN M. 

0

GINSBERG. ELLENE GLASSMAN, ARTHUR GOlDBLUM. DR. JANICE D. GOLDSTEIN. BARBARA GORELICK. PAULA GRINNELL, 
MARC GRDSS~ERG, LOUIS KARIEL, JR., ANN KAUFMAN, MICHAEL KENTOR. HANN[ KLEIN. I. J. LAPPIN. CARL LEE, THOMAS lEMANN, OR. HERBERT LESSER, RABBI EUGENE LM, 
BEH MARKS. ,LINDA MAY, ARNOLD MAYERSOHN, SAM PERL, IDELLE RABIN, LEON RABIN. STANLEY A. RABIN, BARBARA RAKODVER, VICTOR RAVEL, MORRIS RISKINO. OR. WILLIAM 
RODDY. ENIDI ROSENFELD, GARY SACHNOWITZ. JACK SATIN. RABBI ROBERT SCHUR. OR. JOSEPH SELMAN, CAROLE R. SHLIPAK. JAY SILVERBERG. JOE B. SINGER, ALBERT SKLAR, 
BEN SOUUCK; 'AM STRAUSS, JR .• ROBERT WASSERMAN. 

I 
I· MILTON I. TOBIAN, Soulhwnt Regional Director a fi!ILES ZITMORE, Assistanl Area Director a SANFORD KANTER. Houston Alu Director 

i 
i' 

I >· 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

f1une 10, 1982 

.J Rabbi Hare H. TanenbaUi-n 
Ms. ~Tudith Banki 

Sam l{eintraub 

Su."ilmary Report on Seminary Education Project; internship 
progress in general 

Please find attached ''Tne Teaching of Christianity and Jewish
Christian Relations at Maj or American Rabbini<;:al Schools". This report 
summarizes both my research at six Seminaries (JTS, UJ, HUC-JIR, HUC-Los 
A~geles~ RRC, and YU) and rny reflections on possibilities for inc;_-ea·sed 
Rabbinical interreligious education. 

· Through my research, I collected considerable .data concer.ning 
course contents, extra curricular programs, relationships with 
Christian Seminaries, et .al., as well . as interpretative remarks by 
Jewish semin~ria~s. In t~e interest~f ~~ace and readability, I share 
in the attached report only major findings • . I trust ' that the reader · . 
who desires more specific ·information will avail him or herself of my 
lnGiv1ctua1 ~eminary reports, to ~hich the notes of this paper · refer • . 

I was aot able to gather sufficient information about HUC-Cincinnati 
to give its interreligious dimensions a fair represe11~ation in this 
report. Ho~ever, on June 4 I had a useful phone interview with Dr. Ellis 
Rivkin and his ·graduate assistant, Peter Obermark; a Christian HUC · 
Fellcw. I now intend to contact Michael Cook and other HUC professors 

.. and to collect curricular data. If you wish, I can in Boston .compile · 
this material into a separate HUC-Cincinnati. report. I car.then amend 
the attached report to appropriately incluce HUC-Cinc1nnati and i ts 
impressive interre·li~ious scholarship. 

i look forWard to your thoug!1ts about this paper, and about the 
Seminary Project in general, For now, I am starting the proje.::t 
concerning Jewish and Christian positions on nuclear disarmament. On 
June 14. I am meeting . with Maurice Bozarth, Librarian of the Religi':'l.1s · 
News Service, and hope to Bain access to their fi..les. I will complete 
some report about this project before I leave for Boston or. ~uly l, 
I will also leavy my .Bos.ton address and ·number with Rita and ~·larilyn, 
so · that ~e can stay in touch and arrange a meeting in September ~hen 
I resume the internship, 

·; 



.. 
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

·. 
Ms . Judith Banki - 2 

I'd like t o take thi3 opportuni ty to thank you for your concern 
and flexibtlity in understanding my personal situation . I have greatly 
enj oyed working .with both of ycu, personally and professionally, and 
look for ward t o cont inuing in September. 

.· 



THE TEACHH\G OF CHRISTIANITY 

AND JEWISH-CHRISTIAN RELATIOKS 

MAJOR AMERICAN RABBINICAL SCHOOLS 



Introduction 

'Olis paper both analyzes the current teaching of Christianity and 

Jewish-Christian relations at major American Rabbinical Schools, and 

evaluates the possibil~ties for furthur _development of such interrel_igious 

education.· It reflects research into interfalt.h affairs at six Rabbinical 

Schools: Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion (H~C-JIR: New 

York, Reform), Hebrew Union College--Los Angeles (H~C-LA: Reform), 

Jew~sh Theological Seminary (JTS: New York, Conservative), Recon-

structionist Rabbinical College (RRC: Philadelphia), Rabbi Isaac 

Elchanan Theological Seminary (RIETS: New York, Orthodox, an affiliate of 

Yeshiva University), and the University of Judaism (UJ: Los Angeles, 

·. Conservative). 

· specifically, cours~ de~criptions and syllabi were evaluated, and 

Seminary administrators, professors and· students were interviewed 

concerning: 

l. Courses which emphasize Christianity per se, or 
same aspect of Jewish-Christia.n relationships 
(social or historical encounters, ideological or 
literary .comparisons, etc.), 

2; . Exlra-curricular programs involving Jewish
Christian relatiQlls, such as academic coll~quies, 
dialogue groups~ or social gatherings witil Christian 
seminarians, c.nd 

3 • . Academic relations with Christian Seminaries, and 
with the Religion Departments of secular universities. 

The notes ·contained herein refer to a series of. individual Seminary 

reports, which I have appended. · I will also consider ·the t 'eaching of 

- l -
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Islam and Jewish-Moslem relations in the few cases where they are a · 

major curricular focus. 

The Current ·reaching of Christia:n_i ty and Jewisr.·-ch;:-istian Relations 

Before discussing .specific interrcligious courses at the various 

Rabbinical Schools, we should take into account the total str~cture of 

their curricula. I found that ·all Rabbinical Schools, despite their 

dif fering ideologies, share certain general characteristicst: 

Firstly, there is a high concentration on tr~ditional Jewish 

texts--Talmud, Mishr.ah, Midrash, Codes, Bible and Biblical Cor.JJ:entaries,etc.--

as well as significant requirements in Jt!wish Hist~ry, Philosophy, and 

Literature • . These Rabbinical Schools also demand a certain proficiency 

in Hebrew, and various courses in Professional Skills (Homiletics, 

the Congregational School, Pastoral Psychology, etc.). Also generally 

required is some corranunity service (as a Pulpit Rabbi, Jewish educator, 

Fe~eFation intern, etc.) and one year of study in Israel. Finally,• 

we should note that at one Seminary--the Reconstructionist Rabbinical 

College--students must also complete a master · s degree plus fifteen 

credits in so~e discipline at a secular university~ • 

. · * 

The Rabbinical School courses with the most considerable . . 

interreligi~JS content are in History, Philosophy and Bible. By far, 

the greatest concentration of these courses is in History, to which ~e 

. 3 now draw our attention . • 
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Most Rabbinical Schools require fairly extensive surveys of 

ancient, medieval and modern .Jelo:ish History. By and large, these courses 

dwell on the political and social relationship of Jewish communities 

and thetr Christian (or Moslem) rulers and neighbors, and not on 

theological or ideological comparisons. There is, however, a significant 

difforence between the modern courses and those surveying the medieval 
I 

and ancient periods. The modern courses, because they focus en post-

Enlightenment, sec~larized societies, basically treat Christians as 

dominant political, social and cultural gro·.1ps. The medieval and 

ancient courses, contrarily, discuss nonJews as self-conscious, religious 

. . d . 1 4 
Christians an Mos e~s • 

Medieval Jewish History is normally the one.Rab~inical School 

course which emphasizes Islam a~d Jewish-Moslem relations5• The typical 
. . 

course surveys meditert:a.nean Jewish communi ti~s from the Mohammedan . ... ' 

conquests until the Otto.::ian E_mpire. Specific topics include the 

politicization and institutionalization of Islam, Jewish legal status 

and economic opportunities, Jewish-Moslem cultural symbioses, the 

Ceonate, Exilarchate and other Jewish communal institutions, etc. 

All of these courses stress the effect of nonJewish political powers 

and cultures on i~ternal Jewish community li~e. These effects are often 

seen as negative, because of the formal subordination of .Jews under 

Medieval Christendom and Islam, and because of the marginality of 

post-Enlighterw-nent -Jewish communities. Occas iunally, however, course 

units probe the positive relations of Jews and Christians, or Jews and 

Moslems • . For instance, medieval surveys discuss the ''Golden Agri' of 



Jewish-Moslem cultural symbiosis, and its Jewish-Christian parallel in 
. . 

Iberi~~. The core civilization curricula at RRC, in particular, values 
I 

the total cultural and political encounter of Jews and non.Jews,· and , 

not jJst 'the oppressor-:-oppressed relationship8 

Three seminaries offered at least one course (in ail cas~s elective) 

~ith primary emphasis on. Jewish-Christian relations: 

1. At HUC-JIR, Philosophy Professor Eugene Borowitz teaches 

''Tile Jewish-Christian EncounterP,whose selected themes include New 

Testament attitudes, mediev~l disputations, contemporary American Jewish

Christian issues, and conteI:tporary C~ristologies?. At the same institution, 

History Professor Na!"tin Cohen offers "Judaism and Christian Beginnings'', 

a course in the Jewish origins and early development of Christianity, 

, . f 10 and the eventua_ parting o the ways 

2. At the Bernard Revel Graduate School (Yeshiva University), 

History Professor David ~erge~ teaches '~ewish and Christian Polemics 
. 11 

through the Thirteenth Cent,1ry11- The course is popular among Rabbinical . 

students pursu.ing graduate work. in Judaica at. Revel. Major foci include 

the classical themes of Jewish-Chri_stian disputations, the -relevance of 

polemic to philosophy and biblical ·exegesis, and j.ts role in shaping 

the social and legal relationships of Jews an.d Ch;:istians. Also, at Revel, 

History. Professor Leo Landman ·offer's ~'Sectarians in the Talmvdic Era", a 

study of ·~ .the ·relationship of Rabbini_c Judaism and the Jewish Christian 

sectarians of Judea and Babyloni~~2 , 

3. At JTS, Philosophy Professor Seymour Siegel and Professor Roger 

Shinn of the neighboring Union Theological Seminary (Protestar.t, 

.... 
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d . . 1) t h . C I .. l J non enom1nat1ona team- eac a course in oatemporary ssues · . •. 
I 

Its students, a mixture of JTS and UTS seminarians, utilize writings by 
j • 

Jewish and Christian philosophers and social activists:: to examine 

political prder, abortion, race relations, feminism and other social concerns. 

Interreligious· dimensions are also brought into other courses, 

for various reasons and •in several fashions. In Bible and Philosophy, . 

Christian scholarship is occasionally introduced to illuminate a 

b
. l4 su Ject • For exa~ple, HUC Bible students study the highly-developed 

Christian scholarship about New Testament canonization in order to 

understand the roughly parallel proce~s oi the Jewish canonization cf 

the Tanach. Some professors employ Christian readings to prepare 

Rabbinical students for Christian questions or interpretations of the 

15 
subject matter Finally, as we have mentioned above, Christian 

d . d. . 1 d . h. l . 16 
~m1rces are use in courses regar ing soc1a an et ~ca issues 

In concluding this overview of Seminary curricula, we zhould 

recall that the majority of interreligious courses are in History, 

·and in•olve an essentially social and political appreciation of 

·Christianity and Jewish-Christian relations. Indeed, only one course 

in all six schools pursues a fundamentally theological comparison or 

h f 
. 17 

t e two alths • Otherwise, the exposure of Rabbinical students to 

the doctrinal relationship of Judaism and Christianity occurs 

incidentally to o~her st~dy, whether of medieval polemics18
, Jewish and 

. Christian interpretations of Scripture19
, or varia·nt positions on 

_,.. . 1 . 20 muuern soc1a issues . • 

* 

'"·\ . 
·~ .. 
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At four of the six seminaries, extra-cu~ricular programs furthur 

enhance the interreligio~s awareness of Rabbinical students. These 

include a variety of activities with Christian seminarians, including 

academic colloquia, informal dialogue groups, social gatherings, and 
. 21 . 

weekend retreats • These programs provide important opportunities 

for personal and academi.c contact with· Chris.tians, and are valuable 

training grounds for future interfaith work a$ Rabbis. 

The interreligious sophistication of Rabbinical. students is also 

heightened by certain· programs--presefit in four of the six seminaries--

wherein t11e Rabbinical School shares some curricular arrang~inent with 

Christian seminaries or with Religion Departments of nonsectarian 

Universities22 • These proerarns may involve student _cross-registration, 

guest lectureships, and even at one School a structured, inter-

disciplinary program in Rabbinic Judaism for Christian seminarians. 

In this regard, the "dual program" of the Reconstructionist 

Rabbinical College is especially noteworthy. Through this. program, 

several RRC students pursue simultanenus gtadu~te degrees at the Religion 

Department of neighboring Te~~le University. These RRC/Temple students 

not only study nonJewish religious traditions, ,. but interact daily with 

the strongly-identified Christi~ns, M9sl_ems, .Buddh:ists, et al. of the 

Temple Department f4culty and student body
24 

.: . . 

Obviously, interreligious awareness .at any Seminary is created not 

just by curricular or extracurricular programs, but also by the concern 
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of teachers anrl students. In this connection" I can report that, de-spite 

the relative curricular disemphasis of Jewish-Christian relations, there 

are at Rabbinical Schools several professors and students with 'seriou.s 

interfaith cor.irnittinents. 

Firstly, amorig .faculty, I found within each School at least one and 

usually two or three tea,chers active in interreligious affairs. Often 

this involvement is outside the Seminary: Dr. Michael Signer of HUC-LA 

has completed a pontifical degree and lectures at St. John's, the Roman 

Catholic Dioc<san Seminary in Camarillo, California. Dr. Harry Orlinsky 

of HUC-JIR has served for thirty years as the Je~ish representative to ... 
. . 1 d f h d . . d v . 26' the ed1toria boar o t e Standar Revise ersion . • Rabbi Elliot 

Dorff and Dr. Joel Rembaum of the UJ are members of an influential 

1 P . . . 1 27 Los Ange es-area riest-Ratbi Dia ogue • 

Often these schol~rs bring . their interreligious expertise into 

the classroom. t~e have noted Rabbi Siegel's course, f'Contemporary 

Issues'~ offered to a mixed group of Jewish . ~nd Protestant seminarians. 

Dr. Eugene Borowitz utilized his recently_ published ''Contemporary 

Christologies, a Jewish Respon~· in the ~UC-JIR ' ·Jewish-Christian 

Encounter' course28 Dr. David Berger, author of ''The Jewi.sh-Christian 

Debate in the High Middle Ages" initiated. the ''Jewish-Christian Polemic"' 

. - . 29 
course at Yeshiva University . • 

Similarly, ther.e are students involved in interfaith ma·tters. Again 

this activism is variously manifested. Some students attend social 

gatherings, theological dialogues or weekend conferences with Christian 

seminarians.. A few- have completed the Jewish-Christian dialogue .training 
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groups of the National Confe-rence of Christians and Jews 30 • St::1flents . 

of the RRC/Temple Religicn Department, in particular, seem to graduate 

31' 
with superior expertise, skills and motivation for interfaith work • 

I 

It is likely that Jewish~Christian relations .are important to students 

beyond the few notable activists, as indicated by the great popularit"y 

32 of primarily interreligious courses 

Why not more Interreligious Teaching? 

Various factors at Jewish seminaries mi litate both against 

modif i cations to Rabbinical School curricula in general, and against 

more interreligious studies in particular. We should note these . 

· obstacles before concluding with proposals to develop Seminary 

interfaith programs. 

T'\- ,_,_! _! -- ., 
1\.QL.IU~&~,j,.'"'QL -· - '-----nc JlQY~ 

seen, demanding requirements in Rabbinic texts, Bible, Jewish History, 

.Philosophy, Literature, et ·al. Not surprisingly, it is difficult to 

~licit support for any additions to the current curricula, Even 

professors highly sympathetic to increasing interreligious education told 

me, in effect, "lt •s a wonderful idea, but the required course load is 

already p:.infully over-burdened. There's nothing :we can take out:· and 

how could we be ~o barbaric as to demand more required courses from 

.stude:i.ts, or more electives from instructors?·'' 

There is also ideological resistance to expanding the teaching of 

Christians and Christianity. Jewish seminary education is characterized 

by an ••introversion'' which stresses traditional subjects (Talmud, Codes, 

·. 
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Bible, Philosophy, etc.). These subjects are deemed crucial to 

maintainin'g religious Jewish culture , but do not normally involve 

significant consideration of other relig~ons. 

Ironica~ly, this introversion can be attributed to both '~egative'' 

and '1>ositive1' experiences of modern Jewish history. _Negatively. anti-

Semitism has aro.used little interest or hope among Jews in examining 

the Jewish-Christian encounter outside of the oppressor-oppressed 

relationslaip. The positive experience of Emancipation has reinforced 

the introverted educ~tional bias; as Jews entered socially and 

culturally into the non.Jewish world, Jewish educators co~batted 

assimilation by insi~ting on traditional subjects . 

Other factors hir:.der e~phases on Christians and Christianit_y in 

Jewish sem_inary curricula. Firstl y, many seminarians, particularly 

subject, viz.: "How can we grant a basic integrity _to C.hristianity, and 

remai-n:·fully committed as Jews?'' Al so, whereas Christians look to 

Judaism for their histcr-ical roots and theological justification, many 

Jews f 1eel no sirailar imperative to study Christianity • 

. Finally, financial constraint~ were also ~ited as limiting int~r- ·· .

religious ~ducation. ~bile my research did not require or involve 

examination of ~ernin~ry budgets, I di~ l~arn that several interreligious 

. . h . f . 33 proerams ~ere 1ndeed affected wit outside und1ng • 

. ~ 

~=-• . ., 
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Proposals 
, .. 

I will close with two proposals to furthur our consideration of 

interreligicus educat ion at American Rabbinical Schools: .!)Suggestions · 

for expanding the iriterreligi ous content of Rabbinical School curricula, 

and 2)a proposal for a consultadon of Jewish seminarians and other 

scholars to address the ,interfaith dimensions of Rabbinic training. 

Revising Curricula 

I can en?ision four methods to enhance interreligious education 

among Jewish seminarians: developing the interr~ligious aspects of 

existing courses; initiating ·new courses to specifically study 

Christianity and Je~ish-Christian relations; · ecumenical field work; 

and intensifying academic relationships with Christian seminaries and 

1, There are ~variety ~f · ~ays whereby interreligious content 

might be, with relative "pain'.J,essness''~introduced into existing courses. 

For example, such courses as ancient and medieval Je~ish history, and 

medieval Jewish philosophy, .lend themselves to an explicit consideration 

· of Jewish-Christian (and Jewish-Moslem) re lat ions. 

·It would ~e beneficial · as ... well to augment the interfaith dim~.nsions 

of other courses. As we have men~ioned, relevant ~hristian scholarship 

can not ~nly illuminate such subjects as Di.ble and P~ilosophy, but also 

.enrich the · R.abbinical student '.s dialogical abili~ies. In this connection, 

I would furthur propose that courses in professional skills incorparate 

interfaith matters. These might include preaching to mixed Jewish-Christian 

\ : . . 
. ' 

o;·. 
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. . 
audiences, writing in general or Christian periodicals, or establishing 

community-based dialogues. 
. . 

Finally, Rabbinical School courses, particularly in His.tory, should 

put increased emphasis on the shared and positive experi ences of Jews 

and Christians. This is not to pretend that the historical Jewish-

Christian encounter has not been marked by intolerance, cuitural 

oppression, and violent persecutions. Ho~ever, some study of shared 

or similar experiences will thwart cynicism toward interfaith work 

on the part of future Rabbis. This study might for instance examine the 

cul,tural symbiosis of Jews and Christians in medieval Iberia, , or compare 

Jewish and Christian reactions to the modern problem~ of secularization. 

2. Be.tause of the weighty, required Rabbiilical School curricula, 

students cannot acquire a thorough· historical or theological understanding 

of~. Christianity and .. Je~ish-Christian relations . However, I would urge 

developing individual courses which would impart basic : information 

about past and present ini:erreligious concerns. These courses might 

explore these key subject areas: 

A. "Basic Christianity .. , including theology, 
practices, and contemporary denominatiqns, 
espe=ially in the United States. 

B. The relationship of early Christianity and 
Rabbinic Judaism, including New Te·s.ta;.ient foundations· 
of Christia~ attitudes, the postures of the Church 
Fathers, and Jewish views of Jesus and Christianity. 

c. Disputations and legal and social relationships 
in the medieval period. 

D. Contemporary American interfaith issues, such 
as missionizing,. pluralism, and forms of dialogue. 

E. Contemporary Christologies, post-Vatican II 
theological reformulations, and .Jewish responses. 



F. Je~ish and Christian pos1t1ons on current 
social issues, with particul~r attention to how 
these are informed by theological and ethical 
assumptions. 

12 

3. Genuine interfaith understanding presupposes not just academic 

study, but also personal involvement in interreligious projects. 

Therefore, Rabbinical Schools should increase the opportunities for 

student partici~ation in Jewish-Christian dialogues, scholarly efforts, 

social action, etc. Students might "tour the interreligioos offices 

of Jewish communal organizations, and ecumenically expert Jews might 

lecture at Rabbinical Seminaries. Interreligious internships ought to· 

be available for Seminary students, ar.d valued, just as pulpit work 

or Jewish education, as serious and integral asp~cts of a Rabbi's 

profession. 

4. Finally, I strongly reconunend that Rabbinical Schools use 

.... ,. -
'-Ut:: 

Departments of Religion. These resources can richly enhance the inter-

relig;.ous knowledge and sensativities of Rabbinical students. We 

have mentioned above that many students of the RRC/!emple Religion 

program graduate with the . skills, motivation and personal contacts for 

. . 1 k34 serious ecumen1ca wor • JTS, UJ, and HUC-LA already have SQJ;le form 
. . 

of co.~sortium,· cross-registration or professorial exchange with Christian 

S 
. . 35 am1nar1es •• Expanding such relationships will not only deepen·_the 

interreligious education of Rabbinical students, but create the basis 

for . intelligent a·nd committed dialogue amon~ future Rabbis, pri*?sts, 

and ministers. 
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Consultation on Jewish S~rninary Education 

My second proposal is for a consultation of J ewish seminarians and 

interreligious professionals to eval~ate the status of interfaith affairs 

at the major American Rabbinical Schools. The consultation would 

gather Jewish s~rninary professors, administrators and students, a·s 

well as other Jewish s~holars with involvement and expertise in inter~ 

religious matters. Christians seminarian.s who are developing inter-

religiCl.ls courses for their own students would also be invited. 

The consultation would serve several purposes. Firstly, it would 

initiate a face-to-face exchange among Jewish seminarians whose interfaith 

interests are often, at this point, pursued in discrete, isolated p~ojects. 

These scholars, ~ith ¢oncerned Rabbinical students, would consider the 

current status of Seminary interfaith education, and possibilities for 

+-~- r~~~-i;~ ~~A o--~~~~~-~ _..,...,, ... ---··---- -··- ... --..:.--..;. ... -.. 
about interretigious projects underway in Christian semina~ies. Finally, 

this consultation could serve as a .catalyst for the in~reased · 

organization of Jewish religious intellectuals around interfaith matters, 

and for Jewish responses to the recent ecumenical statement~ of 

Christian theologians and intellectuals. 

I would recommend the fol.lowing ·programrnat.ic possibilities fo~ 

the consultation: 

1. Presentations should be made by Professors ~ho have integrated 

interreligious concerns, or Christian scholarly material, into 

traditional seminary· disciplines. such as Jewish History., Bible and Philosophy. 
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2. Cur~ent seminary courses which focus prima~ily on Jewish

Christian relations ought to be shared and evaluated. Conferees 

should receive availab!~ interrcligious syllabi and bibliographies, as· 

well as other relevant literature from both J.ewish and Christian seminaries. 

3. Presentations might also investigate extra-curricular interfaith 

pro~rams, and existing academic relationships \oOith Christian and 

nonsectarian .. schools, as outlined earlier in this report. . 

4. Participating Christian seminarians should lead discussions 

about paraliel activities" at their schools. 

5. A thorough and expert presentation ought to be made on 

post-Vatican II developments in the Christ'ian world. Th~s sessions would 

give particular attention to the role of Christian seminarians and 

intellectuals in statemer1ts and programs concerning anti-Semitism, Jews 

and Judaism. The consultation should encourage discussion of possible 

responses. by Jewish · religious intellectuais. 

6:. ,-As noted above, several seminary courses and extracurricular 

programs explore Jewish and Christia.:n positions on social issues (cults, 

Israel, abortion, et al.). The consultation might consider developing 

this education for Rabbinical students, so they might 1~arn Jewish and 

Christian ethics, and train ~or an important aspect of dialogue~ 

7. The dearth of courses about Islam and Jewish-Moslem relations 

is especially unfortunate in light of the Israeli-Arab 'conflict. One 

consul tat ion sei:;sion should address the teaching of Moslems:·arid Islam • 

. If our seminaries cannot pr:ovide adequate scholarly resources, we might 

invite academicians from other universities to present :this · topic~ 
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This paper--and the project it reflects- -are offered in the' nope 

of furthuring the crucial task of interreligious education at American 

Jewish seminaries. Only with th i s training can our Rabb_is address· the 

interreligious and interethnic tensions which ate still, unfortunately, 

all too prevalent. 

With regard to Je<Wish-Christian ·relations~ religious leaders of 

both faiths must study the tragedies of past encounters, and the promise 

of past and present reconciliation. Since Vatican II, Christian clergy 

have articulated the respohsibility,.of· th~ Church for anti-Semitism, 

and called for. positive anc:l reformulated attitudes toward Judaism • . 

However, even the most soul- searching statements will amount to little 

without a basic re-education of .our parish Priests and Ministers and 

congregational Rabbis. h~ will need these local leaders to meet each 

other. with objective knowledge and shared committments before we ·can 

be assured of changed hearts and minds at the grass roots. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWl~H COMMITTEE 

date June 9, 1982 

. to j Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
NS. Judith Banki 

from Sam Weintraub 

subjecl Interreligious Curricula for Rabbinical students at 
Yeshiva University 

Please find attached '~nterreligious Education for Students at 
the Rabbi Isaac Elcha·nan Theological Seminary (~IETS), Yeshiva 
University''• Essentially, this report describes two YU programs with 
interreligious ·content in which some Rabbinical students enroll: 
l)The Bernard Revel Graduate School (of Jewish Studies) and 2)The 
Block Program of the Wurzweiler School of Social Work. 

As might be expected, there is at RIETS an Orthodox theological 
resistance to interreligicus and dialogical affairs. However, I 
was pleased to discover that the tYo programs described herein provide 
Rabbinical student.s with information about, and personal contact 1.-;ith 
Christians. The Block Program, for example, requires nine months of 
fieid work in a nonJewish social welfare agency. Thus, participa!::ng · 
RIETS students enjoy closer working relationships \o:ith nonJews than 
many students at HUC, JTS, or RRC. The interreligious ser:sativities 
of these RIETS/Block students is furthur developed in the classroom, 
where Wurzweiler teachers stress the roles of ethnicity and religion 
in social group identities. 

The Bernard Revel Graduate School offers several History courses 
·with significant emphases on Christians, Christianity and J~wish
Christian relations. The.se are taught by ·Dr . Leo Landman, Professor 
of Jewish History and Dean of the H.evel School, and by Dr. David Berger, 
Associate Professor of Jewish His~ory and author of it'Ihe Jewish-Christian 
Debate in the High Middle Ages1 (jPS: 19il). Dr. Berger was supportive 
of my research, and. met at the Office with Judy and ma. Dr. Landman, 
while less .vitally o.r professionally concerned with Christianity, 
was also cordial and he!pful. 

My sole contact at RIETS itself was Rabbi Robert Hirt; .Dean of 
Communal Services, with whom I had several phone conversations. While 
not terribly enthusiastic about ~Jr project, he was courteous in 
providing me with needed data • . 



Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Ms. Judith Banki -- 2 ·. 

In summary.- I feel that there's enough going on interreligiously 
for RIETS students to warrant our maintaining communication with the 
School. To the extent that the Seminary Project does not offend 
Orthodox sensibilities, we might elicit individual or even institutional 
support at YU. 
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General Curriculum 

The Rabbinical student of the Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological 

Seminary (RIETS) of Yeshiva Uriiv<::rsi"ty pursues a three year program 

leading to Semikha, or ordination. The overwhelming emphasis of these 
\ 

Rabbinic studies involves an intP.nsive study of Talmud and Codes • . 

Specifically, the curriculum includes six nine-credit courses in Talmud 

and Codes, six one-credit courses in Supplementary Rabbinic Training 

(Homiletics, Chaplaincy, Pastoral Psychology, et al.) and successful 

completion of a Hebrew proficiency examination. 

In addition, Rabbinical students must complete one of the 

following . programs1 

1. A masters degree in . : . . . 
A; Jewisn Stud1es t: tne sernarc Kevei 
Graduate School, Yesniva University; 

B. Jewish Education at the Ferkauf School 
of Education~ Yeshiva University; 

c • . Social Kork through the Block Program of 
the Wurzwefler School of Social Work, 
Yeshiva UniveTsity; or 

D-. An approved equivalent to any of 
the ·above. 

2. · Six semesters of "Kollel .. , ansetecti ve program 
of advanced Talmudic studies. 

· · 3. Six semesters in the Machshevet Yisrael 
Program of Yeshiva ·university (Jew~sh Thought). 

4. The Maybaum Sephardic Fellowship Program to 
prepare . Rabbis for service in Sephardic communities. 

- 1 -
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Of these options, both the Revel and Wurzweiler programs co~prise 

some interrel igi.ous cont.ent • . The Rev~l School offers . seve!'al courses 

which teach either Christianity or Jewish-Christian relations. The 

Wurzwe iler program involves both academic study of, and field work with, 

nonJewish American ethnic groups. 

The Bernard Revel Gradu~te School 

Typically, out of a RIETS class of forty, at least ten students 

pursue degrees at the Bernard Revel Graduate School, an institution 

for advanced Jewish studies affiliated with Yeshiva Unive.rsity. Nany 

of these students take at least one of the four Revel courses with 

significant interreligious content. These four courses are all within 

.the Department of Jewish History. They include ''The Jewish-Christian 

Polemic through the. Thirteenth Century'' and ''Medieval Jewish History: 

Christian Europ~' , taught by Professor David. 13erger, and "Sectarians 

in the Talmudic .E:ra" and ''Jewish Liturgy in the Talmud.ic E·ra11 , taught 

by Professor Leo Landma·n , (see appended syllabi) • · 

"Jewish-Christian Polemics Through the Thirteenth Century'" 

investigates the classic themes of Jewish-Christian debate, and 

their relevance to medieval philosophy, 3iblical exegesis, and the 

social relationships of Jews and Christians~ All twelve units of this 

course study the theological, social or legal encounters of 

medieval Jews and Christians. ' ... .. _ . .-: 



··--··---- ··-=~ 

The first three units sur.vey the pre-Me;;lieval deve.lopment of the 

Jewish-Christian debate . Great attention is given to the interrela-

tionship of ~wish Law and Jesus 1s self~perception. Students 'consider 

- diverse scholarly positions, which ra~~e from the view of Jesus as 

essentially a defender of Orthodox Judaism to Morton Smith's position 
... 

that for Gentiles Jesus abolished the Law. Different appreciations 

of Jesus--as prophet, Rabbi or Messiah--are also studied. Students 

examine as .well . the· early Christian rejection of .Judaism, and the 

assertion of a ''new I'srael' ... 

· Units four through twelve focus cu the med.ieval debate. In 

units four and five, students consider different sorts of· debate, 

from aggressive folk polemics to the famous, sophisticated disputations. 

Readings and class lectures address the classic themes of Jewish-

r.hrisr:ian !)olemics .• such as the Trinity, Reincarnation and Virgin Birth. 

Uni.ts six through dght e:xamine the critical Scriptural verses 

of Jewish-Christian Polemics, including Isaiah 7:14 ( "Behold, the 

young woman shall conceive ••• "), Genesis 49i 10, and the 53rd Chapter 

of Isaiah. Particularly emphasized is the assiduousness ~ith which 

both Jewish an~ Christian .disputants sought to pro'!e the absurdity 

of tht! other's interpretation, and th~ "'manifest '' correctness of 

their own. Units nine a~d ten continue with selected topics in the 

social and legal relationships of medieval Jews and Christians: 

Financial ·interest-taking, monastic expansion, the Crusades, converts, 

Martyrdom, etc. Q 

.. 
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·. 

The final units of this cour.se discuss 'lfhe Christian Critique of 

the Talmud·;; and •"The Jewish Critique of t .he Gospels"'. Therein, 

students are exposed to a Twelve Century · development which saw each 

religion utilize polemically the texts of the other. Class lectures 

stress the parallelism of . these attempts, as each group not only 

condemned the ustupiditi,es'~ of the other's texts, but used them co 

"prove'~· its own theological legitimacy. 

The 11Polemics'' course is offered as ~n elective every three 

years. About twelve students usually enroll, of whom at least half 

are RIETS students. According to Professor Berger, the Rabbinical 

students' primary interests are~ in medieval Jewish Halachic or legal 

perspectj.ve.s about Christianity. Dr. Berger has not noticed any 

major change in the Rabbinical students• attitudes to~ar~ Christianity 

as a result of his course. However, he suggested that the 

opportunity to study Christianity objectively wit·h~_coreli"gionists 

might temper the engrained mis.trust of certain student:;. 

· "Medieval Jewish History1 Christian Europe44 surveys the political 

and intellectual history of major Jewish centers, as well as their 

communal organization and economic activities. Two units of this · 

course specifically stress Jewish-Christian r~lations:. :· · . . : .. .. •.: . . · ··.· .. 

Unit 1, ~The Rise of Christianity and Its Impact on the Jews~' 
·-

scans the historical and theologic~l bases ~or medieval Christian 

atttttudes towards Jews •. Students study the classical rejection of 

Judaism, the d0ctrines of Christian supsession, and the Augustinian 

theory ·of toleration. Readings and class lectures address the question 

·:. 
·-' 
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of the relationship of ~medieval anti-Semitism and classical Christia~ity. 

In that regard, the divergent. perspecdve~ of James Parkes and Ed~ard 

Flannery are compared. · 

Unit seven,· ''The Major Issues in Jewish-Christian Relations", 

explores four aspects of medi~val Jewish-Christian relati·ons: Halachic 

Jewish attitudes toward Christianity, especially the Rabbinic debate 
\ 

about ~he relationship of Christianity to_ the halachic category of 

idolatry; ·Jewish-Christian Polemics; Canon law, and other Christian 

ordinances, at~t Jews; and the popular association of Jews with the Devil • . 

"Sec~arians in the Talmudic E~a" probes the !'elationship of 

First and Second Century Rabbinic Judaism with the minim, or the 

dissident sectarian movements ·of Judea and Babylonia. The course 

analyzes Talmudic sources ir, order to comprehend Jewish religious 

attitudes toward minim in general, and toloOard Chr1stians in particular. 

The first two units of the course discuss various Talmuid categories: 

minim (''sects~'), Poshe Israel.'.(11:renegades of !sraelf'~, Mumarim 

. (apostates), et al. These units investigate the Tannaitic definitions 

of these terms, which often w~dely differ from later medieval and 

· modern usages. Students then consider· the Talmudic placemen~ of Jewish 
... .. ,.· 

Christian sectarians i11 .these categories. 

Aft.er this introduction, the course .examines diverse Talmudic . 

references to Jesus and Christianity. Through textual and historical 

anaiyses, thes~ references are shown. to reflect Jewish-Christian 

relationships at the tioe of their writing. For example, certain negative 

allusions to Christians are attributed to the period of the anti-Imperial 

~· . :~ 
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Jewish revolts, when Jewish Chri. sti~ns informed against .nationalist · 

Jewish forces. Through other references, positive and negative., students 

follow the fluctuation· of early Jewish-Christian relations. 

Furthur, in::this connection, the course argues that the increasing 

autonomy of Jewish Christians provoked a parallel, separatist Rabbinic 

response. This relationship is seen particularly in developments in 

Jewish liturgy and Bible canonization. With regard to li.turgy, students 

consider prayers like Rabbi Gamliel ' s Birkat Haminim~ which articulated 

the· seperatedness of Jews from Christians. Likewise, students study_ 

how the rite of circumcision, or Milah, became known as Brit, or covenant, 

in reaction to the Christian claim of the broken Jewish covenant. With 

respect to canonization, the influence of Christian sectarians is 

examined throueh t·he Rabbinic rejection of the Apocrypha, · Pseudographica 

and other texts regarded as Christian. 

"Liturgy in the Talmudic Era10 considers the· formation and 

_development of Jewish liturgy, with special emphases ·.:>n the daily prayers, 

High Holiday prayers, and Birkat Hamazon, or Blessings after Meals. 

The inter!eligious ~spects of the course derive from its discussion 

of the influence of Christianity on Jewish l~turgy. For example, course 

readin~s and lectures contend that t~e ~rowing popul arity of 

Christianity compelled increased sy~tematization of Jewish prayer. 

Specific Jewish prayers are also considered in light of the · 

impact of Christianity. Students evaluate, fo~ instance, the Birkat 

Hamir.im, as well as the Etz Tzemach David, which highlights the Jewish, 

Davidic genealogy of .the Messiah~ . Students also investigate the 
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occasional similarity of Jewish and early Ch~istian litu~gical forms . 

such as the Jewish Sh'rnoneh Esreh and. the Christian Dia Doscala~ 

·Both 'sectarians •• :• and "Jewish Liturgy •• ~' are elective ·courses. 

A.pproximately six stud'?nts enroll · in each session, and normally about 

two of these are Rabbinical students. 

The Block Program--Wurzweilet: School of Socia 1 t-iork 

The· Block Program of the Wurzweiler Se;hool of Social Work involves 

a combination of academic study ~nd .field work. There are normally 

about five RIETS studtnts per Blcok ·class. Their degree requirements 

. are four summers vf academic courses at the Wurzweiler Manhattan campus 

and three years (September to May) at various social work placements 

· There is very little emphasis in the Block frogram on Christianity 

or Jewish-Christian relations per se. However, the program does 

increase the i nterreligious awareness of its Rabbinical .(and other) 

students. For example, the field work requi:..:-eme;it involvts close and 

regular contact with nonJews. Classroo~ CO)-lrse~ also have interreligious 

dimension~~ because. of certain pedagogical assumpt~ons, which we shall 

discuss, and because several courses study Christian American 

ethnic groups~ 

Firstly, the field placements insure contact with nonJews because 

oll Block students are required to· spend at least one year working in 

a non.Jewish agency·, Often they are placed in Church-sponsored social 

.\ 
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services, or in a governmental or nonsectarian. agency with· non.Jewish. 

clientele. In these positions, the ~IETS/Block student confronts various 

Christian cultures--ethnic hbites, Black, Asian, etc.--and learns to work 

with them in a n9njudgmental fashion. The results of this contact are 

occasionally surprising. Reczntly, for example, an ultra-Orthodox 

RIETS/Block student, wor,king as a t ei:iant advocate, .argued for his 

Puerto Rican clients against Chasidic landlords in his native Boro Park. 

The pedagogic methods of the swnmer classroom· s~udy also develop 

interreligious awareness. Firstly, the School stresses experiential 

and functional learning, and students are urged to share their field 

work in all classes. Consequently, the RIETS/Block students learn about 

the many religious and ethnic groups with whom their class~~~es work~ 

Students are also. enco•_;raged, . in class, to bring forth their 

own cultural and religious backgrounds. RIETS/ Block st;.uder:its thus 

hear about the various American cultures--Jewish,Black, Asian, ethnic 

Whites--which their ctassmates represent. Be~ause of. the preponderance 

· of J ewish students, class discussions occasionally .focus on Jewish-Christian 

relations, Jewish-Black relations, anti-Semit ism, etc. 

There are also specific courses whose contents enhance the interethnic 

and . interreligious knowledge ·of Rabbinical s~udents. The ·course in 
. "'.-. 

~Difference'' evaluates the significance of diverse ethnicities in 

social work, both . among clients and in the ·· client-social worker . 

rehtionship. ,.Jewish Social Phil.osoph}"' considers Jewish and nonJewish 

views on m~ntal health, the family., sexuality and other issues .of 

social and ethnical importance. 
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"Social Welfare Organization .. , in surveyi_ng the institutional 

framework of the social · work profession, compares Jewish and Christian· 

welfare institutions. The involvement of both groups in contemporary 

social problems is also considered. In the .. Practice .. course, each 

student presents the field work h"hich he or she· performed. As 

mentioned above, these p9siti.ons involve many ethnic and religious groups. 

Finally, in "Growth and Behavior'", which relates personal 

psychological development to social work concerns, students are 

encouraged to share thei~ own cultural backgLounds. They are thus 

sensitized to each other, and, by extenston, to the various religious 

and ethnic groups which they ~ill serve professionally. 

· Interreligious awareness is also fostered at· Block by its intention.al 

use of the American Jewish exper.ience to study general ethnic group 

characteristics. For exanple, in "American Je~.;s and their Society", 

students analyze the American J~~ish community inherently, and· as a 

model to understand ethnic sroup formation, the role of culture in 

individual · identity, accomodation to American society, et al. This 

comparison. of American Jews to other ethnic groups is also inspired 

by other aspects ?f the ·Block Program, such as its predom1n.antly 

Jewish faculty and student body, the ~any field placements in Jewish 

agencies and the general concern of the school with Jewish communal welfare. 

According to Professor Samuel Goldstein, Associate Dean at 

Wur~eiler, the Block Program markedly influer.ces the interreligious 

and interethnic sensibilities of its Rabbinical students. Firstly, 
' 

because of the experiential and· intergroup ·emphases of the program, 

:··. 
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enrolled Rabbinical students gain awareness of both . nonJews and themselves. 

They also confront many social concerns-~interr.1arriage, abortion, mental 

health, etc.--from Jewish ahd Christian perspectives. The Block 

Program has even helped transfonn the careers of certain Rabbinical 

students. Some have chosen to pu~sue social work and not the 

Rabbinate, while others attempt to combine the two by increased counseling 

or general co:nmunity involvements within their Rabbinic practice. 

J 

' .- , . 



JH 325.l JEWISH CHRISTIAN POU:MICS THROUCll Tllf. THIRTEENTH CENTURY 

.. 
l. Introdu~tion 

Reading: [). Berger, The Jc'-'ish Chi:_ist_!nn Oebat..£ . .i.'.' __ t_b!!_lli...C!Llliddlc .61:.!.!.S, 
pp. 3·-37 . 

'· Aliegorical Exegesis and the Status of the Law 
Readings: Romans; A. L. Williams, /ldversus Judaeos, 14·:?.7, ld ··52; Berger, 

pp. 355~61. 

3. Verus Israel 
Reading: F. Talmage, DisputatiCP- a.nd_J ~_alcgue. pp. 5-37. 

4. Folk Polemic, Aggressiverress _and thr. Christian Response 
Readings: Toledot Yc!>hu (in Krauss, O<.s Leben Jei;1J n<lch Judi :ich~ · 

Quellen: otl~~rwise in 9zar ~;·ill~hi;,-·?16-7.35; Berger, {f5, 39, 75; 
Williams, 34$-.65. 

5. ·The Trinity 
~eadings: Bert>shit H.::bbah 8, 9 (Theodor A lbeck, 6:'-3); Jacob ben ReuQen , 

~ilhamot Hashem, 7-10; s. Simon, ~ose ben Salomo von Salerno, 
'!teb. sec., i ~x~; Ch. Chavcl, ~itvei Ra-i;illa01·;'32o;·D.L~sker, 
Jewish Philosoohical Polemics Against Christianity in the . 

· · Middle Ages, chapter 4. 

6. The Incarnation and Virgin Birth; Isaiah 7.14 . 
Readings: ?-:ilnamc~ Hashem, 10-22; F.. Talmage, Se fer=HaBerit. 43=474. 

Ozar Vikkuhim, 72-3; Talmage, 8~-·88=0~v., 78-9; Berger, lt84, 86; 
' · Wi.lliams, 375-80; Lasker, ch. S. 

7. Genesis 49. 10 

8. 

Reiiding: A. Posnanski. , Schilqlt, Heb. appendices. 

Isaiah 53 
Reading: Neubauer and Dr i vcr, 'l'.h_-:_ Fi ~t_y_~h_;_r~_ ~ht'!.P!.f?L of Isa Lah Acr;cI.!iing 

~o the Jewi~!!_Jnterpreters. 

9. · Medieval Realia: Interest, Monastic Expansion, Christian Morality, Heresy 
Readings: Yosef HaMeaan:l~, 101•-2; Sefer HaBerit, Talmage, 25-·8-+-0,V., 67-8; 

Berger, D42, 81, 236. 

Or. Berger 

10. ~edieval Realia: The s~ccess of Chriscianity, the Crusades, Non F~ifillment ·of 
Mes~ianic Prophecies, Converts, Martyrdom 

Readings: Solocnon de Rossi, EduL_f!~~J)f:!!!_Ne~~q1anah in Sura 3 (1948), ·257 74; 
Chavel, 3ll ((J4'J), JLS (il:7Ci); Berger, #:17.7, 211. 

11. The Christian Crit!~ue of the Tcilmud 
Readings: J. Parkes, The Confllc!_ ~J-.. ~he_j:,h_1,1r_<;JL.a1J.L.thc._Syna&Q.&!.le..• 

appen<l~x 7. ; \:jifii-S~s; · 2j3_40, 384·94; V.ikkuah ~~bb~~....X~J:1.iel; 
. J. Marcus, The Jew in th~J1.e_<!!._e_val World, 145··50; V!.kkuah HaRamban. 

12. The Jewish Critique of the Gospels 
Readings: Milhnmot H<.l~_!!~, 141-56; .Y2:c;af f1.<!~le<1aun~ 125-38; Berger, 0154, 

159-60. 162.--167 t 191-z.07. 



JH 151.1 Medieval Jewish .Hietory: Christ1~n Europe J)r. Berger 

The purpoee of the · cour&e 1a to survey the Jewish coinmunitie1 of 

~edieval Christian Europe through intensive readingg and class d11cu1· 

aions. Students will be expected to have read the assigned material 

before the relevant class ~~eting. No term paper is required. 

I , 

1. The Rise of Christianity and Its l~pact on the Jews 

Readings: 

., 
James P£rkes, The Conflict of the Church and the Syna~cguc, 

chapters 1-6; 
Idward Flannery, The Anguish c! the Je~s, chapters 1~~. 

2. - Western turo2ean Je~ry until the First Crusade 

Readings: >.. l-i · Habercr.ann, Sefer Cezerot Ashkeou VeZerf.st, pp. 24-60i 
H. H. Ben Sasson, Persqitr. beToldot Ha Yeshudir.'I Biciei HaSeinayizr., 

pp. 172-182. 

'· France-German Jewry in the High Middle Ages: Legal Status 

Readings: Robert Chazan, Medieval Jewry in Northern France, pp. 30-70, 
100-153, 191 -20~; 

Guido Xiseh, The Jevs in ~edieval Germany , PP• 129-166; 
(;."'~"" t._.j)'ftU~f',~T~·t·~~ . Sdo Baron, A Social and

1

Religi ous History of the Jews Z, 
---ar-"":'"'7:~:::;:::.)'lr..,, '' , "' Vol • 1 X , pp • 13 5 • l &t 7 • t:t:.ll!IA!f!5P.!!!==:=:a~--- f\,'", ..... yo.rJt~;,.c.J ."'L.t\j-w~rJ,~u .. .. ........ - I 

S. Franco-Cercnan Jewry in the High Middle Ages: Intellectual Hi1tory : . 
-. j Ii· j, iJ 1'.,ij 1e :~1! 

" : ·: iii..~ ·,' . ' 

6. 

leadings: Shalom Albeck, "Yahaso ehe l Rabbenu T-Dl liBe 'ayot 
Zion 19 (195,) , pp. 104-141; 

Zemano, . !: .. 

Yiuhak Baer, "HaJ-~egammah H.aDatit VehaHevratit ehel Se fer 
Hasidim," Zion 3, .pp. 1-50; 

Haym Soloveitchi k.,"Three Themes in the Sefet' Hasidiai," 
AJS Review 1 (1976), P~·- 311-357. 

k...pGc,. 

Mldtenn Examination. During the first past of the term, you 1hould 
aleo read Maurice ~een•1 History. of Medieval Europe or Norcnan Cantor's 
Medieval History. 

'(OVER) 

: ! , ~· !p~-·. :.· . . 

I ' ( tl!_ 
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JH 151·.l Medieval Jewish Hii>tory: Chrhtian Europe 

page. 2. 

7. The KaJor Issues in Jewish-Christian Relations 

t. 

Readings: Solomon Gr.ayzel, The Church and the Je\.'S in the XIII th CentuTy, 
part I (pp • . l-83); 

. Jacob Katz, EHlusiven~ss anc! Tolera~ce. ,· ·JJ/ A. 
.l>o.""'ct ~, ~ Ju.v.~b -c;4.:s. t1-,·~ J>_;:x::e;; t.... tJ..i M7~. M, ' ~-d~f .. ff -. 1""'.'3 2.. 

The Jews o ·f Southern France 

Readin~s: Js&~c.re 'l\.lerFky, "'\!':"~ ·;b . of. ·i.he 5oc1&l and (.ultur.sl Hii;t.:.i., 
Of Provencal Je~ry," in ·Je,,:hh Society throu.gh the Ase~, 
ed. by H. H. Ben Sassoq and s. Ettinger pp· 165-207; 

B. z. Benedict, "LeToloot.lv 1hel Me rk&z Ha!orah Bi Provence,'' 
Tarbi7 22 (19Sl), pp. ss-109; 

· f J .. Schochet, "Berurim BeParshat HoPulmug Haltishon a 1 Si ftei 
HaRar.:ba.rr.,"!!.2E.36 (1971), pp. 27-60.J -

l.cJis< ~ tvc:a c le ·r {er 
9-10. Tht> Jews of Christian Spain and the l<arranc-s (two meetings) 

Rea·din~s : Yitzhak Baer, Hi s tory of the Je.,.•s in Ch.ristien Spain, 
ch,pters. 6, .10, 12, ll., 13; 

-Cer~hom Sch~ler, The x~bbalah, pp. 1-79, 87-91 , 96-105, 122·12L. 
Yosef Yerushalmi,'_ F:r ~rr._ Spanish Cou-ct to Italian Chetto, chapter 1. 

11. Icon·o1::1ic Activitl~s anc; Con;r.:unal Crgan>i::ation 

12. 

l3. 

.· 
Re~dings: Baron, Vgl. V, chapter 23, pp. 56-El, and ·vcl l!I, chap:ers 51 

and 53. ' 

lclhh 1
tt:l"y ~ J~ 1~ ~ ~ f~,li.1'1tJ.." 1'+t ~ 

Readings: Bet Yisrael BePolin, ~el;!, PP• I so) •A& vol. II, pp. 13-35; 
... E . . -K-.,JFc~ 1 ~Tvh; ,_ l/~, ff· tl3 - 1 '(j_. 

rin-1 E~~~-~Pt~nn. 

A student who would like to rea~ a chr~no!ogical survey of the peri~~ 1hC1ul~ , 
con~ult H. H. Ben Sauo~, ''· History o.f the Je\o.·hh PeC1plc, pp. 3&5-72l, 
ovJtting the n•terial on the Musli~ world, (Thia is not a requlre~~nt.) 

s~wo...."ri.~J · . ...,. 
S'l~ w. f/oH. .n 

. .#" 'tD 
Io 'l. {' 

: · . 
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JH 242.. 5 SECTARIANS IN THE TAIJ1UDIC ERA 

r. .Definitions of the term min. 

1. R. T. Herford, ~hristianity in Talmud and Midrash. 

~. Jost, Judenthum u, Sekten I, 414. 

II. Posh'e Israel. Apikorsim, mesorot and mumarim. 

1. A. Mamorstein, "judaism and Christianity,11 ffi!£A vol. 10, 1935, 233. 

2. J ~ Petuchowski, ''Muui.ar study in Rabbinic Psychology, "HUCA 30. 

III. Forms of Gnosticism and Jewish Gnosticism 
. .. 

1. M. Friedlander, Der vorchristliche judische Gnosticismu§. 

2. H. Graetz, Gnosticismus u. Judenthum, 

3. F. c. Burkitt, Church and Gnosis, 1952. 

4. The Religion of the l'lanichees. 

5. J. Knox, Harcion and :the NT. 

6. G. Scholem, Jewish Gnosticism, etc. 

IV. Assumed Tannaitic References to Jeshu. 

V·VII. 

l. J. Klausner, Jesus of Nazareth • 
.. 

2. S. Krauss, Das Leben Jesu Nach judische QuellenJ 1902. 

J •. J. Perles, Die Namen Jesus im Talmud. 

4. J. z. Lauterbach, "Jesus in the Talmud," Rabbinic Essays. 

S. M. Goldstein, ~es~~ in the Jewish Tradition, 1956. 

Supposed alias for Jeshu. 

a. Ben Stada: 

1. H. ·P. Chayes, Ha Goren.IV, 1903, pp33 ff. 

2. J. Schoeps, ·"Simon Magus in der ~aggada, "~ 21, 1948. 

3. D. Rokeach, "Ben Stada b. Pantira ·hu," 'rarbiz 39, 1960, 9-18. 

b. Bala' am: 

1. A. Geiger, "Biles~ u. Jesus,"~ 6, 1868, 31-39 

2. J. Breverman, "Bala'am in Rabbinic and Christian Tradition," 

J. Finkel Festschrift, 41•50 

lntn:'D\ . 
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3. w. Bacher, "The Church Father Origen and · R. Hoshaya," 

JQR III, 356-360 . 

c. Peloni and other phrases: 

1. L. Finkelstein, "Is Philo mentioned in Rabbinic Literature?" 
• .. 

ill 53. 

2. M. s. Rens, "Ben Patura," Literaturblatt 14, 1808, 193££. 

VIlI. Tannaitic References to Minilll. 

1. W. D. Davies, Sermon on the Mount. 

IX. The Effect of Minim upon Jewish Liturgy . 

1. E. E. Urbach, The .Sages, 269. 
, . 

2. L. Gin"'berg, Perushim ve-Hiddushim I, 321. 

3. N. Brill, . Jahrb~cher S.6, 1883, 200. 

x. The Effect of ~ Upon the Process of Canonization. 

1. J. Bloch, "Outside Books," .tj. }'l. Kap Ian. Jubilee Volume. 

2. s. z. Leiman, The Canonization of the Hebrew Scriptures . 

" 3. K. G. Kuhn, "Giljonim u. Sifre Minim, "Festschrift fur J. Je·remias, 24•61. 

XI. Jewish Christians 

1. J. Weiss, The History of Primitive Christianity, 1937. 

2. Hilgenfeld, Judenthum u. Judenchristenthum . 

XII•XIII. Amoraic References to Jeshu and to the Minim. 

1. A. H. Coldfahn, ''Uber den Ursprung u. die Bedeutung des Ausdrukeus 

min," MGWJ 1870, 163-17.7. 

2. S. T. Lachs, "R. Abahu and the Minim," JQB. 60, 1939, 197-212. 

3. - Siegal, Two Powers in Heaven. 

4. R. M. Grant," "The Decalogue in Early Christianity, "}!TR 40, 1947, 

pp 232•40. 

XIV• Minim in Babylonia . 

l. J. Neusner, History of the Jews in Babylonia IV. 

XV. Conclusion- Who "Were the minim? 



YESHIVA U!;IVI.l~!TY 

Bernard Revel Gracuate School 

JH215.l Jewish Liturgy ~n The Tcl~u~ic lra LT. Leo Lar.cr.-ar. 

I. Metho~~ of Liturgical Stu~ie~ 

1. The Historical - Philological Nethod 

L. Zunz, Die gottescienstlichen Vort:ge der Jucen, 1832 • 
.. 

I. :Elbogen, · Der judische Gottesdienst in se ii~er gescM chtlichen EntPic.klun6 • 

2. Typological Strata of P~ayer 

'""- K. Kohler, The Ori9i«1 of the Syna509ue anc the Church, 1929. 

L. Finkeiste.in, "The Leveloprent of the Ar.:idah," .JQi( l 'o• 1925, pp.1-4.3, 127-170. 

' ;.. · Baur.:stark, Corrparative Liturgy, 1958. 

3. The Forr.-Critical Stucy 
u 

A. Spanier, "Zur Forr.engeschichte cles Altjucischen G~bets," l.C."'\~J 73, 193L., L.33-!.7. 
~ .. 

-----• "Stilkri tisc;h~s zur- juC:ischen Gebet, 11 ~ f.0 1 193Ci, 339-~50. 

-----• 
11I;ubletten ir1 Geb·etstexten," ~ 83, 19:'9, lt.2-lL.9. 

J. Heinemann, H2•Tefilah bitekufat hD·Tannaif'.' "e·ha-Ar-:orair.. 

JI. The Origin of Prayer 

·~ 
~. Prayer in Biblical Days 

A.S. Herbert, Worship in Ancient Israel, 1959. 

s. Zeitlin, ".An Historical Study of the First Canonizcition of the Hebre ... · 

Liturgy," JQl~ 36 • 1946, 211-229 • 289-316. 

' 5. Liturgy in the Iemple 

S.Zeitlin., "Ihe ?-.orning Benediction and ·the Reaclinss in the Ter.·ple," JQi~ 

44, 1954, 330-336. 

s. Yevin, "Haye· ha-Ruah be-Yerushalayir.'I be-Tekufat ha-Bayit ha-Ushon," 
• • • 

Sefer Yerushalayir:: I, 136-144 .• 

s. Safrai, uAbocat Elokir. bfre ha-Bayit · ha-Sheni," ~. 369-391. 
. . 

. "" 6 •. The Sacrificial System and Prayer 

F.C. Grant, Ancient Judaisrr. and t;\e NT. 

Roland de Veaux 1 Ancient lsrael. 

S.B. Hoenig, ·11re·mple Synagogue 1 " ·JQR 54 1 19c3. 



... 

111. The t~veloo~ent o! LiturbY in the Talr:uc'.ic Perioc 

7-9. The Cor.0position of the Sheroneh £sreh 

' · 

·K. Kohler, "The Origin anc Co:-0position . of the f.ighteen Benec:lictions ••• ," 

J!.l:!£h. 1, 1924. 

A. Marr.:orstein, "The Olcest Forr.. of the Eif,htten Be1ledictioos," JQl\, 190 1 137-159. -
s. Zeitlin, "The Shcrnoneh Esreh" JQit SL;, 196l., 203-2L.9. 

N. Br~ll, Jahrb~cher 5-6, 1882, p.200. · 

1'~. 1.iber, "The Structure and History of the Tefilsh," JQ:i. L.O, 19!.9-50 1 331-357. 

10-13 Analysis of tht Incivi~ual Berakot of the She~oneh Esreh. 

J. Heiner.ann, ·"The Forr.ula t:elekh ha-"Olar::, 11 lli_ 11, 19o0, 17i-79. 

E. Fleischer, "The Liffusion of the Kedushot of the Ar. icah er.c'. the Yozc:r ir . 
• • 

the Palestinian ~itual, 11 (Hebret·:), Tarbiz 38, 1969, 25S-2Sl.. 

A. :Spanier, "Lie erste Benec'iktion ces ·Achtzebngebets, 11 HIJ..iJ SI, 193i, 71-io • 
. - · ., 

A. Buchler, "The Blessing Boneh Yerushalayil": in the LHuq;y, 11 JQR (OS) 2C, 

1908, 798-Gll. 

E. Bickerr-.an, "The Civic Prayer for Jerusalecr.," lITli 55, 1962, Ioe. 
" A. liishcon, "The Origin of Et Zerr~h [;avid anc! its Place in the Ar..i<.:ah," 

• 

L.J. Liebreich,, "The lnterr.-eC:iate Benedictions of the Addah," JQ;<..~ l.~, 1951-2, 

423-426. 

ll:. The Ha Ile 1 

L. Finkelstein, "The Origin of 'the Hallet," !!!!f! 23, :>.2, 319-337. 

s. Zeitlin, "The Hallet," JQR 53, 1962, 22-29. 

15. Exarr.ination . 
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AMERICAN/~EWISH COMMITTEE 

f d ate 

· to 

from 

April 191 1982 

Rabbi Mc::i.rc H. Tanenbaum 
Ms. Judith Banki 

Sam ~-Tein traub 

subject 
J 

Seminary Project and the Rec.:mstructionist :rtabbinical College 
' 

./ Please find e.ttached m,y r eport •!:nterreligious :Sducation at 
I the Reconstructionist Rabbi nice.l \.ollege". It is d.::r:i,veci from my 
! . analysis of the !L~C Course Catalo5ue and .other curricular literature, 

as well as from my interviews in 'Philadelphia with .:<RC stt:dents and 
I faculty, and with two Temple Religion Professors •. 
I : . i 
I 

· I was very impressed wi th the importance which RRC attaches to 
interreligious education. . Fi rstly, through the civilizational 
approach of the R~C cur riculum--as described in my report--the 
understanding of nonJ~wish religions and ci vili ~ai..~ ons· becou:es an· 
integral part of the Rabbini cal student Is edo..·.ca ti oh. The dual 
program with the Temple University Reli~ion Depertrr.ent is ' also a 
powerf'ul stimulus to the interreli.gicus awareness -of many 
Reconstructionfst ~t1J0. P.nt.~. · 'f:'in;:i11y; !=:PVP.'T'.<11 P.?.G c:>t."~<:>"!+·':' ?.~~ 

Professors have strong personal commitment~ to interfaith acti¥ism • 
. 

RRC has also been very sqppnrtive of my resaarch. In pa~ticular, 

Rabbi Rebecca Trachtenberg Alpe~·~, Director of Student Activities, 
.has been ext~aordinarily helpful. She has compiled needed curricular 
da t e f'or me, arrc:,nged my r.:arch 25 R:=lC and Temple . interviews , 
returned phcne calls, etc. i n a fashion as diligent and welcome a s · 
it was unexpected. · Dr. Ron;ild Brauner, RRC · ?-rofessor and (at least . 
in:forma+ly) academic Dean., was also gr.acicus anc_ helpful. 



Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Ms. Judith Bank.i - 2 

in response to my Jfarch 4 letter, and is as I trust you 1 11 see 
highly encouraging of our project. 

I hope that we can discuss my JTS, HUC-JIR, and RRC reports 
at our meeting this week, and consider the next stage of the 
Seminary Project, and of my internship in general. 'Til then, 

-. 
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RECONSTRUCTION"IST R.AB3D['!: CAL COLLEGE 

Philadelphia, Penn~ 

·, 

Reconstructionisrn 

The Reconstructionist Rabbinic~l College curriculum, and 

its ~nterreligious dfmensions, can be best understood in light of 

two cardinal Reconstructi0nist tenets, as developed by Rabbi 

Mordecai ~ Kaplan. Firstly, Reconstructionism views Judaism as 

an evolving religious civi!ization, wh~_ ch has passed through 

.s6veral principal historical epochs (Biblical, Rabbinic, Medieval, 

et al.). Secondly, Reconstr~~tionism emphasizes the interaction 

between Diaspora Jewish communities and tneir surrounding nonJewish 

societies. Consequently, it urges its Rabbis and other community 

leaders to understand, and participate effectively in the 

larger, -dominant non.Jewish culture. · 

These twin foci~Judaism as a civilization and the inter

relationship of Judaism and nonJenish cultures~determine . the two 

key aspects· of the RRC curricHlum: l)The civilizational approach 

to. the .study of Judaism and 2)the dual academic program with major 

Philadelphia universities. 

I. The RRC ~urriculum: Judaism as a. Civilization 

The five-year RRC curriculum centers on a chronological 

exploration of Kaplan's theory of Judaism as an evolving religious 

civilization. Each year, Rabbinical students study a different 

period in the history of Jewish civi~ization, in the following o~der: 

-- 1 - . 
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First year: The Biblical Period 
Second year: 

Third year: 
Fourth year: 

. Fifth year: 

The Rabbinic Period (from Jewish life 
under the Persian Empire until the 
completion of the Babylonian Talmud) 

The ~~dieval Perio4 (7th to 18th Centuries) 
The M9dern Period (from the Enlightenment 

until the creation of the State of Israel) 
The Contemporary Period (1948 to 

- the present) 

· Each of these five perious is examined in a required, year

long_ seminar which meets- weekly for three hours. Thi_s seminar is 

the _core of the student's C'.lrri c~tlum for the year. In addition to 

it, he or she must complete a .. two to six hour, weekly, year-long 

course in texts relev~nt to the year's civil~zation. These 

texfual requirements are as follows: 

Biblical yaar: · 
Rabpinic jeiJ.r: 
Medieval pear: 

Modern year: 
Coniem:porary year: 

Biblical texts 
Talmud; Mishnah, MiC.rash 
Medieval f.leprew Literature, 

Phi],oso:;ihy, and M.y.sticism, 
Codes Ra~d Biblical commentaries 

Modern Hebrew Literature 
eonteffip~rary Hebrew Literature 

All tolled, these textual requirements equal eight semesters 

of Rabbinics (Talmud, l-'!ishn~h; iiiidrash and Codes), six semesters 

of Bible and commentaries, two semesters of Phi_loscphy, and six 

semesters of Hebrew-Literature. Rabbinical students must also . 
complete two semesters of seminars in Reconstructi9nism and 

demonstrate. proficiency in the Hebrew language. The average student 

also takes about four seme stars of elective courses in the above 

disciplines and pr~ctical Rabbinics. Finally, RRC students must 

fulfill three years of 11comm 1.mi ty servicei• ,-··· which can involve 

almost any sort of Jewish community work,i.e~, Hebrew School 

education, youth group leade·rshi:p, Federation· employn1ent, etc. 

The Reconstructionist Rabbinical College recommends that i ·ts 

stud~nts spend one year of study in Israel. prior to matr.iculation, 

... 
·~. 
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al though there i s no ·formal requirement~ S tu::lents may also choose 

to pursue an "equi valency year" in Israel fO!: their ~econd, third 

·or fourth years. 

Three courses at P.RC have significant interreligious content . 

They are all two semesters lone ar.d ::.nclude two required courses

the Rabbinic and · Medieval Civilization Seminars- and an elective 

offering in I·~edical Ethics. We will discuss each separately. 

Rabbinic Civilization Seminar 

Approximately four weeks of this thirty week semi~ar are 

devoted to an investigation cf early Christianity and First and 

Second Century Ju~aism. Th.is "Christianity and Judaism" unit is 

divided into five sections: "Overview", "Jesus", "Gospels", "Paul", 

and "Retrospect and Prospect" (see syllabus in appendix). All 

five parts utilize Jewish and Christian scholarship, and attempt 

to provide RRC.students with a scientific approach to this critical 

p~ricd in Jewish- Christian relations. 

· · The ini !ial "Overview" section surveys the social and 

religious life of Palestinian Jewry at the t ime of Jasus. The 

following sec-:ion, "Jesus", analyzes the life of Jesus in a fashion 

comprehensible to Jewish students. Thererore, students analyze 

the treatment of Jesus in the ~almud and later Jewish traditions. 

Jesus is considered as well in t he context of the traditional 

Jewish Chasidic master, that is, as a hero of folk religion, 

·combining the roles of saint, wonder-worker, and advlsor, and 

leaving a band of disciples to develop tales and teachings from 

his life. 

The study of · the Synoptic Gospels, in the t hird section of 

,this unit, attaches. particular importance to the Jewish roots of, 

...... - I 
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and inter action with, early Christ.ia??i ty. Readings and ciass 
• 

l ectures demonstrate 'f:.he Jewish background of early ~Tew Testament 

literature. Analyses such as Morton Smith's "Tannaitic Parallels 

to the Gospels." reveal the influence and exte'nt of J~wish 

linguistic idioms in the ~Jew Testaoen t . Furthur, the readings 

implicitly argue that much of the message of Jesus, such as the· 

ern9hasis on pietism and good works, was a product of his Jewish 

background. 

The 11Gospeis 11 section· is also methodologically sophisticated. 

The s0ciology of religion is utilized to understand the early 

"Jewish-Christian" conflict' us reflective of the intra- Jewish 

split of dissident Gali l ean folk- religionists from the est~blished 

Judean centers of Palestinian Jewry. Doc umeptary theory is also 

used to distinguish early, middle and later Gospel writings, and to 

delineate their Jewis!1 i'oots and parallels. 

"Paul", the fourth section of "Christianity and .Tud.aism", 
'· 

inves·i.;igates the evolution of Christianity to.its ul ti mate break 

re~olutionary who a~o?ted the teachings of Jesus and organized a 

new ~eligion. He. is, hcwever, · not viewed unsympathetically, and 

is even compared in class lectures to Jewish mystics who have felt 

t hat .thei r direct intuition of spiritual tr!.lths 1iberate~ them 

from strict dbservance of religious laws. 

In '..'Retrospect and Prospect", the final section of this unit, 

students survey Jewish-Christian relations up to the present day •. . 

They consider the implications of this survey for them as Jewish 

community leaders. Employing such sources as Leo Beack's Ju~aism 

and Christianity, James Parkes, Judaism and Ch:ristianity;and 

Rosemary Ruethert Faith and Fratricide, the class follows an 

objecti vs but ecumenical approach to t .he history of Je~d sh-Christian 

relations. Thus, studen.ts investiga te how Christians have differed, 

at times: unjustly, from the teachings of Jesus, but also consider 

. . . 

.~ .· 
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bow both Judaism and Chris_tiani ty, thro·ueh different creeds and 

practices, have pursued similar goa ls . 

Among the nine units of the Rabbinic Civilization Seminar, 
11J:.iC.aism and Christianity" i!; the oniy one to incorporate a r~tro

specti ve section ;.~hi ch fo).lows the subject to conte:nc;>orary ti_mes. 

According to Dr . H~nald Brauner, course instructor and Dir~ctor cf 

the Rabbinic Civilization Year, this section is aQded because cf 

the impo~tance of Jewish-Christian relations ·in the students' future 

Rabbinical careers. In addition, it reflects the commitment of 

the Reconstructionist movement to have its leaders perform capably 

in both Jewish and gener·a1 .( i.e., Christian) A!!_!erica.n societies. 

Medieval Ci vi li za ti on Seminar 

. The Medieval Civilization Seminar, the core course of the 

third year at RRC, surveys "Jewish history "from the period of the 

Geoni::i to the d!awn 9f the Emancipation (7th to 18th Centuries)" 

(RRC Cataiogue aescri '.ltion). Gencn·aily, this course analyzes the 

medfe,:al history of Euro.pean ~nd. Medi terran.ean jewry by separate 

disc~ssions of geogra~hically distinct Jewish societies, i.e. arabian, 

Nea:i:· Eastern and North Af:rican, Italy and Byzantium, Iberia, 

England, Eastern Surope, Western Europe, etc . (see syllabus in 

appendix). Jewish-Gentile relations are a recurrent theme in 

t hese inquiries, and we can best understand the interreligious 

content of this seminar by appreciating. its general approach to 

be.th Je;.~sh-i~oslem and Jewish-Christian relations. 

To comprehend Jewish-Moslem relations, semi nar students ar.e 

first given a general survey of early Islamic history. This 

survey scans Mohe.:nmed ' s life ana conquests, the r e l a ti on of the 

Islamic faith to its socio--poli ti cal context, the· fnsti tutionaliza ti on 

of the r eligion, and the development of the ilar'ious Islamic Em:.;ires • 

.. 
·', 
·~ .. 
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Jewish- Moslem relations are then explored, · with particular. attention 

to crosscultural influences (especially in :philology, poetry, 

philosophy and science), and on Jewtsh legil status and economic 

opportunity under Islam. 

Medieval· Jewish-Chris':;ia.n re la ti ens· are investigated prima:dly 

from the rise of Protestantism. Specific emphases include: l)The 

activity of Luther, especially the relaticnship· or his:succ~ss t6 

the· new European humanism, 2)The ex~ulsioris and other negative 

short- term effects of Prot~stanti~m on Euro~ean Jews, 3)The Co~riter

Reformation and its similarly negative impact on ~urorJe~n Jewi'.'Oh 

communities, through increased conversionary activi ty, censo:.i:·ship 

of Jewish books, the imJ::OSi tion of ghettos, .. et. al_., and 4) The 

eventual toler~tion of Jews in Protestant societies. 

As we have noted, the Medieval Civilization Seminar ~enerally 

subsumes the study of Jewish- Gentile relations under its separate 

discussions. of v2rious medieval Jewish societies. However, one 

class meeting is devoted to a general, :transsocial and trans~ 

geographic examination ·of""Jewish~Mo·slem and ·Jewish- Christian 

relations. This session involves_ individual student presentations 

in lieu of a fqrmal instructor'.s lecture. This acader:.ic .year· 

(1981- 2), the following topics were suggested to students: 

Cfficial i.:osle::n Attitude towards the Jei·TS; 
Of ficial Christian Attitu~e; Popular Moslem 
Attitude: Popular Christian Attitude: The Jew in 
Moslem and/or Christian Literature; The Attitude 
of the Rulers; The Status of Christians and/or 
·Moslems according t6 Jewish Law (from appended syllabu9). 

According to Dr. Howard Kreisel, course instructor ani Acting 

Director of the Medievai Civilization Year, students werP; primarily 

interested in medieval anti- Semitism and its consequences. Topics 

engaging the greatest student con~ern included martyrdom, the Badge, 

·1, 

v. 
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and the Blood Libel. Students also r~searched the content of Jewish

Christian disputatio!1s, Je:·1ish legal at ti tud.es'towards Christians 
' ( ' -

and the ordinances of various Rheinish com~unities regarding their · 

Jews .• · 

Finally, ·jn discussing the interreligious cont0nt of the 

Medieval Ci~ilization Seminar, we should nqte that the course relies 

heavily on the literature of Jewish-Christian polemics. For 

example, the two we0ks whic~ focus on _the "Jews- of the i-berian 

Peninsula~ 14th-17th Centuries" (December 7-17 in the appended 

syllabtts) involve a critical, textual analysis of the famous 

Tortosa Disputation. Students study ·the arguments themselves, the 

pro?ftexts of the disputants, antl the political and social context 

o~ th~ Disputations. 

Medical 'Ethics 

11i·iedical E~hics'', taught by RRC Director of Student Activities 

Rabbi Rebecca. Alpert, is a year long elective course. ·Its 
" studertta examine both secular and religious literature about such 

issueo as abortion, euthanasia, and experimentation on humans. The 

course follows a pattern wherein the secular viewpoints about 

ethical q_uestions are discussed for four or five weeks, and then 
' . 

succeeded by one week d6voted to Jewish ·analyses of the issue. 

While "Medical Ethics" is not a course in comparative ethics, 

Christian perspectives are introduced in various fashions. For 

instance, the first and last .weeks of the course discuss the role 

of religious bodies in medical ethical affairs (see syllabus in 

appendix). A large percentage of the literature on this topic is 

Christian-authored; for example, students are required to read 

several pieces from the periodical Christianity and Crises• 
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Additionally, while most course readings share the thinking of 

secular physicians, philosophers, p;ychologis ts, et al., there. is 

occasionally the juxtaposition of cons·cioilsly Jewish and Christian 

viewpoints • . ~or example, in conside:ring the question of Aging, 

students read Arth~r Berke 's Christinn · perspective, "Judgement and 
. . 

Grace iri the Aging Process'' (?-=.storal Psvcholo,!:~Y, Spring 1979) , and 

Ger~ld Blidstein•s ·Hcnor Thy Father and Mother:. Filial Respons~bility 

in Jewish Law and Ethics. 

Lastly, students are exposed indirectly to Christian ethic~ 

because Christian theological and ethical assumptions often inform 

the courses' putatively secul~r writings. Thus, according to 

Rabbi Alpert, the doctrine of natural la« is implicit ~n many of 
~ 

the Christian-authored articles about abortion and about ~xperi-

ment& t ion on children. 

"Medical Ethics" is offered at RRC through a.n Exxon. Foundation 

grant. This fundine was awarded. to develop a curriculum ~n 

medical eth~cs. for theolqgical . s t4dent~, in resg:ionse to a concern 

and 9ther secular ;irofessions. The secular curricular component 

was written by Steve:n Lammer~, .. Professor of Religion at Lafayette 

College in Pennsylvania, and Rabbi Alpert produced the Jewish 

compone~1t. The course is designed ' so that any r eligious denomination 

can insert i ts ethical literature into the !'religious" uni ts , and 

so adopt~ the curriculum for ". 1 ts · own seminarians . 

"Medical Ethics" was first taught· this academic yea:: at R::tC · 

and was enormously popular. Nine students (out of a student bo~y 

of 40) and four graduates enrol~ed. 
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II. .. The Dual Program 

As mentioned above in th~ intrqdu~tion, Reconatructior.ism 

~mphasi~~s the inte~relationships of Diaspora Jewish communities 

and their surrounding nonJewish societie~, a nd the need for 

,Rabbis to . act knowled€ably in both ·worlds, In line with this 
I 
'. assumption, RRC students are required to complete a master's 

/ degree plus f'iftee~ additional credits in some discipline at 

/ anoth~r university. This study may be in a wid.e variety of fields 

/ in th~ humanities , arts, :!:?Id scier!.c.es, subject to RRC approval. 
! A significant perce!'itage of ltRC students ma tr·icula te having 

already satisfied the outsiC.s degree 'requirement. The remai:nder 

pursue this work while at the College. The overwhelming majority 

of these students enroll in gr~duate departments at n~ighbcring 

Temple University, \fhile some students study at the University 

of Pennsylvania, or, very occasionally, at anothe"C' local university. 

The ·most popular disciplines have been . religion~ education and 

sccial ~,o.rk. 

Obviously, all RRC students studyi~g ~t · other universiti es 

enjoy regular academic and personal interaction with ncnJews. we 

may assume that the presence of these Rabbinical students, as Jews 

act~vely invo1ved in· their tradition and community-, creates a 

certain spontaneous .. dialogue within their departments. However, . 
the "outsiC.e" program which is most relevant to our investigation 

involves ' those RP.C students who have studied in the Religion 

Department of Temple Universi~y. 

· .For . several reasons·, enrollment in · this · Terhple department · · 

richly"enh~nces the interreligious education and ~ensativity of 

F.RC s ·tudents. Firstly, they interact there with Chris ti ans, 

\ Moslems, Bhuddists, and others s"tronsly identified wi tn, and 

I 
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knowledgabl~ about their religicus trad:l tions. As Leo.nu.rd 

Swidler, Professor of Catholic Thought and Interreligious Dialogue 

-t - Temple~ has written 

!-

••• Of Temple 's twenty-person fac:.ilty, four a:re 
Roman Catholic, seven Pro~estant , t~o Nuslim, 
-two Buddhist , and one Hindu. The 15C doctoral 
students are iimilarly mixed r eligiously, with 

I dozens each of Roman Catholi cs, Protgst~nts, 
Jews and ~fuslims , an<l smalhr numbers of Uuddr;ists 
and Hindus • . Interreligious dialogue de facto and 
ex professo is a major emphasis, with Je·ifish
Chiistian dialogue receivi~g still_furthur I 

I special em?hasis, partly because bf the 
relationshin with the Reconstructionist Rabbinical 
College nea~by.* 

Department faculty include several individµals in the foref.ront 

of · scholarly Jewish-Christian Dialogue, including Professors 

Swidler (Catholic), Zalman Schachter (Jewish), and Paul M. 

' van Buren (Protestant). · 

In additio~ ~o its religiously diverse and sqphi ~ticated 

. 
insl:11'_es that its matriculant:3 ·learn different religious traditions. 

For ex_am-ple, while graduate students select one of four religious 

traditions~Judaism, . Christianity, Islam an~ Eastern Religions~ 

for .academic concentration, they must com9lete a "Proseminar" 

survey course in at least two of the three neligions outside of 

their concentration. 

Aside from these Prosemir.ars; P.RC students at Temple have 

taken a variety of courses in New Ter.tament Literature, Church 

Histo:-y, Interreligious _Dialogue, etc. The chaI·t on the following 

page indicates the distribution of (current) RF.C students and 

alumni among the course offerings of the Departments of Religion 

** at Templ"e and at the University -of Pet1nsylvania. As the chart 

i * 

I Introduction, Journa l of Ecumenical Studies (XVIII : 1), 
Winter, 1981, p. v. I 

~i 
The chart may be sli5htly inaccur&te as some recent student 

transcripts are not yet complet~ • . Brief descriptions of some of the 
Temple courses may be found in the:, two appended collkctionH of 

., c9urse descriptions. 

_~: 
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RECaNSTRUCTIONIST R.~BBINICAL COLLEGE 11. 

February 10, 1982 
17 Shevat 5742 

Courses Taken by RRC Students and Graduates in Christianity and Islam (1969-81) 
(a~ of Spring 1981) 

N.B. 35 stude~ts currently enrolled 
59 graduates 

1. Temple University 

I'1troduction to Christianity lf~c,.- !""<;r,,pA1<:_) 

N~w Testament Thought 

:1nterrelioious Dialooue 
·. \: ·., 
·Christian Ethics 

Islam 
.. 

41 Students fl Graduates 

9· 7 

3 ' 18 

5 5 

·l 2 

1 
0 

4 

' 1 Reform ~nd Liberal Movements in Catholicism 1 
_;;.;;.;..;;;.;;.;.;..~.;;;..;;;.~~~~~~~.;__~~~--=.;__~~ 

The Church and the Jews in the Middle Ages 

Early Christian Art 

Formation of Christian Movements 
. ' & · 

Christology of the Ancient Church 

The R~formation 

Intertestamental Literature 

2. University of Pennsylva·nia 

christiani_ty and Judaism in the 
Hellenistic Era 

Jewish-Christian Relations 

Christian Origins 

3. Miscellany 
-.. , . 

\ ".;, ~ 

0 3 

0 2 .. 
0 9 

0 2 

0 2 

0 3· 

0 1 

0 1 

0 1 

One student took 3 courses at Yale ·oivinity School in Jewish-Christian 
relations. 

One student is studying Pastoral Counseling at La Salle.College, under 
Catholic auspices and with other clergy in class. 

' . I 
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' . 
indicates,, those subjects ·"rhich hold the greatest interest for 

RRC students are Introductory Christianity, New T~stament Thought, 

Inte~ligious Dialogue, a.l"ld Formation .of Christian Movements. 

The · dual program with the Ter:.ple Religion depar.tment has been 

beneficial both to its .enrolled RRC students and to the 

Reconstructionist Coliege itself. The College has enjoyed a 

co operative and ere a ti ve re la tionshiJ'. with Tem.:1le, whose products 

include the pooling of academic resources and joint P.Xt~a-curricular 

programs (see for example "Joint RRC- Te:nple University neligion 

Department Colloqium, p .16 J. Tem?le students also occasionally 

tak~ poursas at RRC in subjects not taught at Temple , such as 

Modern Judaism. Fin3.ll.Y, RRC/Temple Religion stud.en ts en:r:ich 

their RRC civilization seminars with information and insights 

acquired ~t Temple . 

In several ways, the RRC students who study at Temple are 

profoundly influencEd by their ·daa1 ·program~ ·we have already 

mentioned, for example, the contact .. wi ~h believing Christians, 

~oslems, Buddhists, et al.,w~ich the Tempie Department provides . 

Furthur, according to several Rec~nstructionist seminarian~~ 

RRC/Temple students graduate with ex~ertise · and skills for sut>erior 

interfaith work. Rabbi Alpert offered that many such RRC/Temple 

alumni are involved in creative, if often unheralded, ecumenical 

work within their local communities (see appended statements by 

RRC student-Nancy Fuchs- Kreimer, and about Rabbi David Klatzl<er, 

RRC •78). 

•' 

' 'Jewish- Christian Dialogue : An American-German Crcsscul t ·ur·al C:xperience" 

Our discussion of· the interreligious imract of the Temple 

Religion Department would be remiss without Il)ention of one 

. ( .. 

~-
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extraordinarily intensive and creative interfai t .h program. During 

the 1979~0 aqademic year, the Temple Departme!'lt, together . with 

the Journal of :Scumenical Studies (JES) , sponsor~d a year-long, 

crosscul tural Jewish- Christian ~ia~ogue, which culminated in a 

seven week Seminar/Dialogue in Germany. Thirteen Temple doctoral 

students, including three RSC students, particpat~d in this 

program, to whi ch we now turn our attention. 
I . 

j This "cros:::cul tural experience'" involved faculty and students 

i a t Temple·, and at nine German universities and theological 
I 
1 faculties, in parallel g~aduate seminars in Jewish-Christian 
i 

relations. For both the Tem~le and German groups, the seminar 

comprised essentially two :::tages . In the first stage, from 

September 1979 to Apr.il 1980, partic ipants met regularly to discuss 

broad areas of JP.wish-Christjan dialoBue. Students produced 

·: research papers, which were exchangsd between the Ge~man and 

American groups in a "paper di alogue" . In the se·cond stage, May 

to. June 1980, a seven week seminar and pcrsc~-to-person di a logue 

was conducted in Germany for the two groups. 

The thirteen Templ e stuients,durir.g the first stage of the 

seminar, intensively studied both the major · iss•ie"s of Jewish-Christia.~ 

dialogae and the German lan,~;u?.ge . From September until April , 

weekly 2 i hour seminar~ incorporated these substantive and 

linguistic functions. As we've noted, the Temple students prepared 

papers about Jewish-Christian dialogue, which were reviewed first 

among themselves, and then in a corres~ondence dialogue with the 

German program participants. P;:i.pcrs received from the German 

students were also reviewed. 

Furthur,proii;-ams ·were :devised to faciiita te familiarity with 

the . German lang uage, especi ally vis-a-vis the specialized vocabulary 

·! of ecumenical scholarship. For instance, seminar se~siorts were . 
I 
I 

-. 
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partially devoted to discussion and tr~nslation of . pertinent 

German-language materials ~ Informal German conversation periods 

were arranged with faculty . Finally, in the latter pa=t of the 

American seminar, Te:nple · Religicn 'Professors delivered seven public 

lectur~s, in German, about Jewish-Christian dialogue• .... 
Simultaneously, parallel seminars and scholarly research 

was conducted at n.ine German uni versi t:i. es and theological schoc ls 

(~ubingen, Jt're iburg, Heidleberg, Bonn, Kur.ster, Duisberg, West 

Berli,n, East Berlin, and Re5ensberg) . As already indicated, the 

German students examined wide areas of Je~vish-Christian dialogue, 

and · wrote research papers for analysis a~ong themselves and within 

the German-American "paper dialcgue". 

'The second phase of· this crosscultural project united its 

A~erican and German participants in a seven week seminar/dialogue 

in Germany (May-June 1980) . The TemJ>le contingent of 13 doctoral 

students and four fa~~lty included se¥an Jews, six Roman Catholics 

and four Protestan+,s. These 17 Ame~icans also took part in five 

additional conferences at German Catholic and P:r.ote~t.;:i.nt A~:>.cl.~rnie~ 

which were :iot formally part pf· the Temple~ES proje_ct. · 

Of t he face-to-face dialogue with the Germans, Dr. 3widler 

has writte~, 11 
••• the experience in Germany (perhaps especially for 

the ·Jews) was ••• profoµnd, moving a~d creative for us Americans. 

All indications.are that the impact on the German participants 

· (perforce almost all Christ i ans) was similarly intense". 

In brder to inspire furthur, crosscultural Je~ish-Christian 

dialogues, particu.larly on the. graduate. student level, · this proje.::t 

has stim.ulated several follow-up activities. Firstly, fourt~~n 

papers delivered dur i ng the May-J'une seminars comprise the entire 

contents of the Winter 1981 Journa l of ~c~menical Studies (XVIII :l), 

entitled "From Holocaust to Dialogue : A Jewish- Christian Dialo~~ue 
\ 

between Americans a).'ld Germans". Four o: these papers ··are by the 

.. 
~. 
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'~ 
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RRC student participants: "A If.editation on Dialogue: A Response 

to Zalman Schachter'.' ani "Rights, Beliefs, and Dialog~e" by Rabbi 

Alan Mittleman (RRC 1981); . "You Who RevP-re the Lord, Bless the 

Lord", by Rabbi Lewis John Eror. . (R..11C 1981), and "Christian· Old 

.--.. Testament Theology: A Time for i~ew Beginnings" by Nancy Fuchs-Kreimer 

{current student). 

As an addi tio.nal result of the American-German dialosue, 

and through the continued efforts·· of Dr. s·,;idler, German 3tudents 

of religion _have begun to study at Temple. Four are currently 

enrolled, and are concentrating mostly in Jew.ish-Christian d:i.a:!.ogue, 

a particular Department strength. These four German students have 

be!!efi ted as well '· from the presence of the nei.;-hboring 

Reconstr~ctio~ist College, where for exampie ·they attend&d 1981 

~igh Holiday Services. Five.or six other German students are 

expected at Tem~le for the 1982-3 academic year. 

Funding for the trip to, and program in Germany came from 

t,tie Federal· Republi.c .of .Hest .. Germany, . :the ?rotes.tant· .Churchei:; in 

Germany (E.KD and V.E;:UCD), and se·.rera..:. universities and academies. 
-· 

The ·.students, teac}:iers ~nd administrations of Temple . and of the 

Germa:n universiti~s, as well as the Journal of Ecumenical Studies, 

al.so contributed variously to the dialogue ( arrangin·er inexpensive 

lodging, forsaking publishing honoraria, etc.). 

.. 

III. Extracurric~lar Interreligious Activities 

Despite the demands of both their College oou~ses and the 

outside academic programs, RRC stuc!ents occasionally partic~pate in 

extracurricular interfaith projects.: °' In clcsing, . we wi 11 brien.y 

describe some of these activities : 

.. 
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Joint :R..~c..:.irernple Uni v.ersi t,y Re.li,sion Depa.ri;ment Colloqium 

This past academic year (1~81-2) RRC and the Temple Religion 

Department co-sponsored a four-part collcqium in "Jewish-Christian 

Dialogue: the Pharisees'' (s~e Colloqium announcement in appendix). 

The colloq_i um, as conceived by Dr• Ronald Brauner of P.!tC> Dr. · .. 
' Leonard Swidler of Temple, and others, sought to join scholarly 

Jews and Christians around a cor:mor. historical end relieicus 

interest. To that end, four Phil~delphia academicians, two Jews 

and two Chri tians, deli ·.-er~d si.;.,--:h :rresent.::. ti ens as "The Pharisees 

in Recent Catholic Writing" and "The Rabbinic Sources of the 

Pharisees" • 

,, Approximately 75 people attended each of these. public 

colloquia. About four of these were. RRC students, from a total 

stuaeht body·of 40. 

So.cial Ga therini:.; at Lµ_theran Sem~.nary 

T- ,('\QA' -----. -- .-, ~· ---., - , . .. ·' · . . rt - . -- --- ~ . • .. . . • ·, · 
...... _,,_v, ttv1uc::;...1..a. ~ V\.4\..o.C::lt v:, .L J."VH' !~\\.• ._!l.l~!lt.;(J. WVJUU!! ~·G-uu~L! "l.jS from 

Phi~adelphia's Mt. Airy Serriinary ·(Lutheran) in several informal 

social gatherings. About eight RRC women (approximately one third 

of the female student body) at·~ended. 

Seminar in the New Testament 

Th.is past semester (Spring, 1982) RRC sponsored a special 

ten-session seminar on "New Tes:ament Themes and their Jewish 

AntP.cedents". The course was restricted to members of the 
. . 

Philadelphia Board of Rabbis and the Reconstructionist Rabbinical 

Association, and taught by Dr. Samuel T. J .. achs of Bryn ~·:awr Co11ege 

and RRC. Fartici?ants explored the Synoptic Gospels to understand 

their Semitic background and Raboinic parallels, as well as the 

evehtual divergence of Judaism and Christianity. One RRG 

student attended this seminar of ten 1 ~ hour sessions. 
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Unit #4 ~~ Christianity . and J~daism 

A. Overview; 

'" I · 
. ! 

.S. Baron, SRHJ, v.2, pp.57-88; 129-171.'\.>·:. \\:ii . \:i.:..i-::~ .l.. 
·f ,. l f;:. H. Ben-Sasson, Jewish Society, pp .10 7-115 .\'.>~\·. ~ . -~~.:.' t ~~ {i:.l..z~.'\; j 
--- ~ J. Bonsirven, Palestinian Judaism ·in t..h~ Tirr:e o·f Jesus Christ 

( N. Y. , 19 6 4) • ~ '\" \'v . ..,~ ":;·1 .j 
fl ·'l L. Ginzberg ,. "The Religion of the Jews at the Time of Jesus," 

HUCA 1 (1924) pp.307 ff.~~ 
f \·3" ~ J. Klausne~, JeSUs of · Nazareth . (N. Y., 19 4 6) , pp .129-228 :-:-.:-. . :·:.·.~ 

~ G. F. Moore, Judaism, (see all appropriate Referer.ces in 
. index., Vol.2). ~·. ·; .1"; . .. .,. ,, 

~ !J, S. Sandrr.el, A Jewish Ur.:lerstanding of the Ne·,.; Testarr:ant (N. Y., 
19 56) • ·,·:·~ ". ~·; ~. :: ..... 

'f :"~ M. Stone, "Judaism at the Time of Christ," Scientifi9.. 
l.merican (1_973). 

Jesus: 

~ 1' S.G.F. Brandon, The Trial of Jesus of Nazareth (N.Y., 1979)°Y:.....,.~ ':= ' 
G. Dalman, Jesu.s-Jeshua. "r,. 

·· · ·· -4-C:.D. Flusser, Jesus (N.Y., 1949).;)!-.,•i-:'J<"'.;'f'~ 

..._.._. CM.. Goldstein, Jesus in the Jewish Tradition (N. Y., 1950) .ph .. ,:.\·-'c"'·"i"°'I . 
R M. Hengel. The Atonement {Phil a. , .!.9 81) • · r 
~.J. Klausner , Jesus of Nazareth, P?-3151-414.t\.-.:.x' .. -::.'t · 

~ ?-. J. Laute~bach, "Jesus in the ?almud" in Rabbinic Essays, 
pp. 4 7 3-5 70 .~';\--~S.\-0 ·-- .. .. 

Jesus .The Jew {Phila., 1973) . ~. · ~ G. Vermes, 
~ 'T'~o ,._,....,.,...,ol a ,...,...r'\..,.,.:a".,.,,.., ....,,..., M:t,.-1' ---- . ---~ -- --------··';I --. ··--·-

c. · Gospels: 

.~ fl-'1 Y. Baer, "Some Aspects of Judaism in .•. Gospels," Zion 31 :3-4 
(1966}, pp.117-252. 

ir1-·\ W. Braude, "A Rabbinic Guide to the Gospels, 11 Scripture 19 6 7. 
-... f\-'t J. Mann, "Rabbinic Studies in t~~. Synoptic Gospels," HUCA 1 

.( 19 2 4 ) ' pp • 3 2 3 ff • ~<.1'.' . 
~M. Smith, Tannaitic Parallels to the Gosoels (1968) '):2.::;~~-;:: Ji.:c:s 

F-14 S. Zeitlin, The Halaka in the Gospels ...• , " HUCA 1 ( 19 24) , 
pp. 375 ff·. \.i.\;;\r --. . 

D. Paul: 

f\~R D. Daube, The Ne~ Testament and Rabbinic Judaism (London, 
. 1956) I pp .336-3 7 2. ';:L~ 
ft-3 t\w.D. Davies, Paul a .nd Rabbinic Judaism (London, 1948), 

-:i- pp. l-146 .V":i....., 
f\-ci · M. Friedlander, "Pauline Emancipation from thoe Law," .J .Q . R. 

(old series) 1.4 (1902), pp . . 265=-.302. · 
f14 C.G. Montefiore, "~abbinic Judaism an~ the Epistles of St. 

Paul," J.Q.R. (old series) )3 (1901), pp.161 ff. 

n I . ·}1,-v ,· Ii). G' tf tf?) ~Yh..,··n ~v . 
\ ( (J..... \.) n 1"11 t c.. L • 

•''. 
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/ Unit #4 - Christianity anc Judaism (Continued) 

.. ,; 

Ji 
I 

f 

I J 

' I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

-
f\··G ~ J. Neusner, " ••• Rabbinic Evidencoe for the Study of Paul," 

in w. Green, ed., Approaches to Ancient : 
Judaism (Brown ·univ., 1980), pp. 43-63. ~)a. iJ ).~ •n7 

~i .-.1.. R.E . P. Sanders, Paul and Palestinian Judaism, pp.l-24: 431-523. 
~S. Sandmel, The Genius of Paul (N.Y ., 1970) . ·~s ~-.)·~'-> ~'":. \~\I,) 

E. Retrospect and Prospect: 

fo.. L. Baeck, Judaism and Christianity (Phila., 1958) -£.u. 
f \.·t D. Flusser:--..-Jewish-Christian Relations" (see file) , .. . .... · rl 

'!\ T. Herford, Christianity in Talmud and Midrash (Lona6n':'l9·c;j) .· 
1

"

1
" 

f1·3 ~ J. Parkes, Juc3ism and Christianity, pp.9-139.~\\ :;,) ;.'! \"·.: -:-:; ,.;,~!~~ 
r!'l..·~. R. Ruether, Faith and Fratricide (N.Y., 1974), pp.64-182. 

\' 1-'i P. Van Buren, "The Sta·:us and Prospects for Theology," P...AR 
· Meeting, 12/75 (see file) . 
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0 

.. : ·Mon~• Sep_t. 14: ~tajor·~ Oe·;eloprnents_. General a.;.c~~round, :.)cure.es 
. ........ ~ .... . 

,.. 

::·" 

, · and ?er:iodiz1~i~n . .,.· 
·t· 

f\-'tS. Baron, "The J·ewi.sh Facto~ in :1tedicval Civiliz-ation, .. 

{f', Ancient ;i.nd ~·tedieval Jewish Hi5tor ~-~·.~~3. ·6~)9-67; and in 

R. R. Chazan ed., ~ed ieil3.l Jewish Life, pp. J-50·~ ::0':.:.~. n·:i ') · 

f\·--\ c·. 'II. Previ ~e-Or.ton, :rhe Shorter Carnb!"idge Medieval His tori, 
I, pp. 1-44, ??-il5, i85-224. 

. I 

Text: I'!'~ fl)iJf, ?if .J>JllC 

·~ Gj)·· The Jews under I3la.-n: 7th-1Jth Century. 

/ Thurs., 3ept. 17: ~urvey of Islamic History. 

/ f\·'-t w. ·Durant, The Aga of ~aith, pp. 153°-234. 

' j 
! 
I 

Text: 
I'''~ 

... · .... ·· ' r - . . 
Mon., Se:pt. 21 t Survey of Jewi9h Histocy··in Arabia, · Neir .. :Eas:t . and 

. . . . . . . . . ~ . ·. . ' .. : .. : --: . .. . 
t·forth Africa. 1. 

"I' 
; 

~ :•targolis and :l!arx, History of· the Jewi.:;h ?~o~, chs. J8-42, 

49. \.):S\i'";: .\\ ~ 

- Q ... 
''(, \) ~. G it . - ' . d .. .... '. "°\ , '"") ,, ·~ ·,_ 

~ e1n, .;ews - a;~ ;~ra.vs, Pi'· o.c.-.,, ... ,. • .- ... ~ · 

f\-4H. Hirschberg, .. Israel. Land of, .. Sl• 9.r pp. 259-67. ~~ 

' .. 

' ?': •: . . ""'\ <'\ c' . '+ i' 
:l ~Le¥iant, ~itaste:'oi2ces ~f Hebrew Li terat~, pp ;-";Jf-'06. 

i , 

I 
I 

~~.J. ~-b.~cu;;,. 'rh~ .;s-,: in the ?oledieval !,'iorld, pfi. 1)-15·~'.:\:a'"t. fl)~·~·.\ : 

Tex.t: l"(,~ (0 1/t (l.,) ..n1l/l 

Thurs., Sept. 24: Jewish Communal Leadership . 

... 

. ~ 

. f\-! ~RH. H. Ben-3asson, A History of the Jewi3h Pedole,pp. 421-JO . 

. 5. Baron, i.fil!.I, V, pp. 3-54;\) ~s\q . ~~\'S~ 

Goitein, A Mediterranean 3ociety, II, pp~ · .2J-44~'H. ;i•;~--

·. ~~ C. Leviant, Masterniece s; pp. 154-?. ~J~·:::~" .. i;:. \ i_i+ 

Tex.ts 

.. 
~ 

• 

, . 
' 
; 

.. 
' 

.:. 



. . 
-···-··- ·· : ·· ... ·· ··-. 

->~!-:. J .·- la tz:, =:xc lu5 i ve:::ss .. ].~'..~i To ler:inca, pp._· 5-81. 114-28. · ·· ._ .... 

Tex~~ : j~w1;J, j~JP.&-ov~",.•irmt ·11> i~,; .f-11 ,J)le !11~.z.-f;!il;.";~·1~ t ... ~.1·nrm .1Z·:."h61i . . 

r 

. , 
. ' 

'I . '.l'he Jews of Italy and 3yzantiu~: 6t.h-1Jth Century. 

Mon., Nov. 16i Historical ~urvey1 Ahlmaaz. Chronicle. 

· ;<R Margoli~ and . :itarx t His tor:t, chs. 4 J-4.'\ r~:-..,·-. ."-·~ 

~-t\ C. Roth, t:_ Hl3tory of +.he J~·.'is of Italy. pp. J~-10~-'('s. ~"! ~h 

~ A . . Sharf .. ~Jews in ByzantitL'U," in World His tory of th~ 
t\-~ Jewish Peo_-ole i_ Th~ D.::ir:-k ,\ge.s. X. I. pp. 49-68 ~~''' '.'/ '<> 

S . ~aron, 3RHJ, XVII", pp. )-27.-;-;-::_\,_-::;.'?).)1·)) 

·-;:~ Leviant, Masteroiece3 • pp. 241-6) . ,:·::. -~ ·~-'.:.:u_ ._ 1._'1 

. Text: Tht Il-~1ttMft" oP ~ttjqm/,, ~t rJe/.~ 
- r -

VI The Jews of England: 6th Century-Expul3ion. · · 

... 
j . 
l 
;: 

I ; 

! 

~ 
• r 
t 
' t 
i 
f 

. . . . ~ . 

.. 
) 

._. ............. . : ·rhurs. , : Nov. 19, Hi3toricai 3ur:vey. . . . . ·. , ... 

' , . ~~ j1argolis and Marx, History, ch. 54.~$\\L\\ ·~ 

·.;.R.C. Roth, A History of ~he Jew-s in Er:gland, pp . 1-l)l·~:i :. ·~-~.~~0 

~~Marcus. JM'l'f, pp. 121-6, l) 1-6. ,:. :. fr\ \ .. "\"' ' ."1 1• \ 

Texti T/lt +f-f11u4"Y --~P .5enj.~/f/ 1n ot -riAJ1/t1 

VII -The Jews of Eastern Europe: 6th-1Jth Century. 

Mon. • Nov. 23 • Historical survey i ConYersion of the Kha-zars. 
. . 

s. Baron. SRHJ"~ III, pp. 196-22.2.\J~\\'; ~~~\;;s ·:,, 

.C'I.·~ Leviant, Masteruieces,. pp. 164-9. ~ ~S.J~ 9.. E \ '-~. 
D-- ·- h l 'r./ 'o 

~R. D. · Dunlop, The History of the Jewish Khazar~-~ Jpp: 89-170. 

Text: rAe 11-i,,t,f'!ll'y 4p !;e1>j:un111 ~~ r.de/t1 
·.,.....--~ 

~.~.~.:.~l~wis_h-Gentile Re.lations •.. 

fflon., Nov. JO- Thurs., Dec. )s Indiv.idual. Presentations. 

S~ggested topicss OfficiQl ~oslem Attitude towards the Jews, 
Official Christian Attitude; Popular ~o3lem Attitude1 
Popular Christi~ Attitude;· The Jew in :itosiem and/or 

Christian Literature; The Attituda of the Rulers; 
... · -
' ~ . ·~..; - : . . . .. 

!· 

. !.. 
t 
" 

r .. 
i: 
f. 
' r 
t 



) ·. 

- . ., 
: 

· ·:rhe Popular I:nag~ of · ch:-i;3 ~·13.n; <.1.uu; ..,. ··· ·- .. . . 
~0-e·. Status of Christians and/or- :01os l~;n.:; a.ccordil16 .to Je··,vish 

Law . 
.... . . ·: .. 

L'( Jews of the Iberian Peni~s~la: 14th-17t h Cdntury. 

·Mon., Dec. 7, The Jewish Co~unlty tili the Beginnir16 of the 15th 
Century. 

··. 

F. Baer,. Ki st~ry of the J~w.s in ·Christ.Lan ~~.o.;•:·.:·.~. ·'.ff~.:)..i;~ 

' I ' 8 8 I,· pp. ~Oo-27·; -15!+-7 ; I!, .pp. 1-l~ . 

1ce1£7;6 ·N;;1J /J/J'/ 'L P'DU
1
1 Vlk.) 

. . --~'~ 

. f T9:<t: 

/Thur;. , !iec. 10: Je·.vish-Christian Pol~mics; Torto5a Di.sputation; 
I 
I. ·--rn.e Conversos. - --

,._, . .... ~ ,,,., ·~ -~ .., ' 
""'..._. \ ·l~ &.:) I ..._. - ._; 

.. i :~ ?.. P. Baer~ J.ews in Christian .)pafn, I, pp. J27-54s II, pp .. 1)9 

I 
i 
' ; 
! 

. -·=-

r .. 
I -

. . 2)2, 244=-5), 259-99. . -. .. ... 

T.ext: · fce;tJ1t ',vJn tnYI : ( f''nt.YJ ·7]&) 

Mon., Dec. 14: Inquisitioni Expulsions. 
' . 

. i< Margolis and Marx,. History, chs. 62-J . -.0 ~ ~~~. ~ ·~~ .. ~·" ~ 

:.tRc. :~oth, A Hi::~ o~.' o~ the .::tarran0 3, pp. 54-98.':)l"\. ; ~ c ~'r: ' ,. .. . 

T~xt: tce1t JIU tNJJ) nJ.;;'f :{ F'i?f>J 731/c) 

Thurs., :ec. 17: The !flarranos; David Reubeni and .:.>olomon Molcho. 

~~ C. Roth. Hf:;tor;r of the ~1arranos. pp. 146-67, 195-235, 
271-95. ~'l '"~- \-\ i,. 

3. Baron, ~· XIII. pp. 143-55.'v ::O i.\:._ .~~\ S :L . 

:.2~ Leviant, ~1asterpieces, pp. .SOJ-20. ~S ':,·:S <:t ~1 !...'-i 

~S\ Marcu3, J!,f!I. pp. 251-5. v~ :~~ . \Y:A \"\~ i 

Text: lee.I~ 7/~ •N;;n n1~1I !( P 1171~11 JJ11~} 

The Jews of Italys l~th-l?th Century. 

Mon., Jan. 41 Historical Survey: Renaissances Counter-Reformation. 

•na zam=; a• +• W•• 
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2~C. aoth, Jews o! Italy, pp. lOJ-17, 137-42, 15)-9), 289-J9~. 

Text: 

~I The Jews of ~estern Europei 14th-17th Century. 

Thurs., Jan. ?=Holland; Readmission to England; Changing Attitudes. 

?. :.targolis and :,!arx, Hi=>tory .. chs. 65-6. V-~'1"t..C;'.·.'.i 

.::; . Baron, :5~HJ, ;.:/, pp. J -?J: -->.-:. :i-w·.-~ ::i 

._,i ~ ~ c. Roth, Hi3tory of the :;!arr3..nos, pp . 252-70;:-:~· ·,: ~'<; 

l:-- :.tarcus, J:1r.t, - ~?· 66-8 ·" ·: ·.... ' " ~ -. --°' ~ ._ 

t' - "' ,\·l :;>. 

Texti 

Ettinger, "The Beglnnings of the Change in the Attitude 
of European jociety toward3 the Jews," 

3criota Hiersoly~itana, VII, pp. 19)-219. 

1II The Jews of Central and Eastern Europe: 14th-17th Centu....."'7. 

• 

i 

I . 
I -

Mon .• , Jan. lls The Jews of Germany 1 T!-~e Refor?Dation; Th.irty Years War. 

~Margolis and Marx, History, chs. 56-7.""t~·'~ . \i~ 

~.'~ M. Lowenthal, The Jews of Germany, pp . 118-96 ~-:s·:~·~.<~ -~:!-... ~ 

1\3. Baron.~. X!II, pp. 206-961 i..IV, pp. 2.24-37;"".1261~~
Texti 

Thurs., Jan. 14: The Jews of Poland;. The Cossack . Revolt~ 

R Margolis and Marx, Histocy, chs. 70.-4. '\.,~\- -~ '\•~ 

a~ B. Weinryb, The Jaws or Poland, pp. 79-Z05 .<:..'-: "·'>~ V'o "-l yr 
\:>""\~" {'' · ·\1 

. fl-~ ~Nathan of Hanover, The Abys3 or Despair, pp ..... i7~f. 110-21. 

.· . . Texts 

. , . __ Mon., Jan. 18 i The Jewish Comrnl.4!11 ty. 
I 

, ·J._ ·~ ·.-· • r 

:. ··; 

r.§ ·1-\':·~ : : . I : . I .... 
,,, . 
~; · ~-? ~ ·, -
···~ .. 
~ -

"\:)°SI\ 7 \ ;., \") 

~1 • Lj a'r\Ben-Sasson, History of the Jewish People~ pp. 593-602 .669-9C 

_:_ .j.f\ J. Katz, Tradition and Crises. pp .. J-209.~~l \''l..K3 1:\ ,-q-,J 

· Texts 

• ~ 't' ·: 

_-:c;t.~~;-Ll~ii·h~!:, ~c.: 



,111 Jewq unaer 1 sia~: l~tn-11~n ~~ntury. 

·. 
Thurs~ . Jan. 2l:~amluk and Otto~3n ~~pires; l3rael. 

~ . . 
" ti. StilL~an. The Jews of ..\r2.b Lar'.d.3, pp. 64-94-~·- · ·'..> ·.(,•, '. ·\ 1 :~ 

f I < 1• J . Parke :3 , H i :; to ry of Pa 1e3 t in e , il p • l J 7 - 51. (·· ~:- ...... '.-. ,, 

·-~-=:. Leviant, Masternieces, pp. 497-502. : :.- . ....... .. •.:.\~,~ 

~Margolis and )tarx. History, ch3. 68,9.·.: ·: , ~ .. \\ ·~ 

~'~t Y. Gel., H. Z. H .• "Otteman Ecpire,• EJ, 16. pp. 1530-8, 
1541-6, 1547-8, 1552-J . . :,. -

?i I . Ben-Zevi, ·zretz Yisrael ur.der Ottoman ~ule, • in 
The Jew1, L. Finkelstein ed., vol . I, pp. 602-47. 

Texti 
'"': .. .:. : . ·~ .'.J.. ·: ,-:, 

XIV The End of an Age. 

: 

. . : 

Mon., Jan. 25 t The .3abbatian ~itovement. 

~1- 1 ~ G. 3cholem, •::;habbetai Zevi, • g, 14, pp. 1219-SJ. ~::~ 

Text: 

Thurs., Jan. 28 a Between the ~Iediev:il and i'.Ytodern World. 

~ Margolis and ?·tarx, History, chs. 77-8. : :·: · -~ \\-;:. 

~K J. Xatz, Tradition and Crises, pp. 21)-JO . \~ :-. 1\<l. KY/~ 
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-. 'R'.eadings desfgn3.ted (A) are re'luiced and •..till be .~uuna Ln cne t.-:::<1.uJ.u~:> ""'"'"' ... '-'-• 

; -.R!'!.a!iings 4esignated (8) are s·ug3es te:d and t.rill b~ found on res~t've ln rrry offi.ce • . i · • ... t:i~ei ·st:Jdie.s a.re required and ·will ce found ln se·;~-:ate read i.r.&!: booklet. 

· SYLL..\BUS 

mnt I. RELATIONSRIPS BE'NEEN R.ELIG!ON AND MEDICINE .A..'ID THE SITUATION OF 
MEDICAL ETHICS TODAY 

Week One: Relationships between religion and mediclr.e 

Reading Assignment: 

(A) Donald W. Shri·1er, Jr., "The Interrelat ionshi.ps of Religion 
and Medicine," in Donald w. Shriver, Jr., ed., Xedicine and 
Religion (Pittsburgh. PA: U • of Pittsburgh Press) 1980. 

(A) Arthur C. HcGill, "The Religious Aspects of }fedicine, 11 in 
Shriver, op. ci.t. 

(A} Haro:>n L. Smith, "T'ne Minister as Consultant to the Medical Team," 

• 

Journal of Religion and Health. Vol. 14, No. t. - -- .. ... ...... . ---· .. - ..... .:....:.=..:.......:-.;:::..; -
. -·- - -· "":' . -- . · .. ·-·:· "'---~.-~ .-~._-

·-·· .. - .. - :-.:. :-=-=::-:.:- . ----_-_...,, ...... _,.... __ -
Week Two: 'Ibe situation of ~edical ethics today --.. :-:: ,~ . ' - ..... -. . 

... ':'" ·- , .. . . 
•;.. .. · ·.:··· - _ . : -=·· ·':.:. .· . :.:.··· -~::-.;:.;:;;~~~~'~:...~ .. ~r~-··:::-~~.,:...-; 

Reading.Assignment: . . . . .. :.:-~.. : .. - ..:::·:: .: ~:.-=-·: . :..._. 

(A) 

- _ .. _. ·-·· .. __ .... .. .. . . -··-: - -- ·.:..:.~""::..::;..:. ~.:·.: 

Alasdair Macintyre, "¥.ow Virtues BecO!!l.e Vices: Values• Medicine . ~~~·- .· ·' 
and Social Context," i.n H. T. Engelhardt, J-r. and S. F. Spicker, .. - -
eds.1 Evaluation and Exolanation in the Bicined:.cal Sciec.ces· ~ · . ·- .: ·7:~~.:....::.::':-.~...:f£.:~-::_7 
(Dordi:echt,. Holland:. o. Reidel Publishing Co.) 1975. : -' -" ... -·-:.:....~.--... -· . - . ... . -· - , __ ... 

·.· (Al William- F·. May; "Prof=ssional Ethics:- Setting. !et:ra:!n • . and:: ~-.-~·-·:·.70.::: : · > .. ,,::~-;:-.:::.:) 
.. · + - - · ·Teacher, 1t ·in Ethic!i Teachin~ -111 ~l.g'i'!er i::uto\.:d.i.. ~uu, .;;..-!~::-:.;! ?::,· - · -- ·.• .... , .. :~. 

.. : ... 

·.. .. .. Daniel. Callahan and Sissela .2ok. (~ew 'fork: Plenum Press) 1980~ · ·· .. 

(A) John· Courtney Murray, 
We Hold These. Truths 

"Creeds at War Intelligibly", in 
(Hew York: Sheed and Ward) 1960. 

(s)· Andrew c. Ivy~• Nazi War ·Crimes. of a Medical Nature>" in Stanley 
Joel Rei~.et; et a~ Ethi::s in Medicina (Cambridge. MA: MIT Press). 
1977. . 

.. ·.:... : · .. :..· . 

._-. . · .. :.-. :· .'.·~: .-=~-_. :· (B).:..: L~on R'. Kas9; 1'New Beginnings in Life," in Michael: Ha:nilton-L·. ~'d~·i,:'.····<:~ ... · ~~~:.::..:?_::~i.:?: 
·~~; .:_ :·--·~·: ::·-.·::.·.'::- -.··-~~-: ...... The Mew- Genetics:· and· che· · FutuT~ ·of ~an (Grand Rapids, .MI- ·· ~ ..... _;:.::=:..-.- -... :·--.:;;::·:· ::~ 

Eerdmans ·Fublishing Co.) 1972.. -- ---··· -·--·- · 

·. ·. :: ~ · < · (B)· Marc Lappe; . "Stuff of Evolution Ras Gona Out of Our Lives •. " 
. . . .. _ .. · National. Catholic Reporter, July 4. 1980. 

... 
'\ 

.. / 

Cases for discussion: 

' "Abortion for possible he .... ophiliac son" · 
"Family conflict over a leg amputati.on : \I 

. "Paying. for ·smoker•s mec!icai care" 

- · ,;, .I : .:. .:. . • ·=--·- - :.~:.. . .. 
.·. ··. ~-..... · . . :.-:-.. ·=- .,;. ·_:::-:··=· .. ~.: .... -.:_ 

·:. .. --~ - . :. . . .. .. . . .. . -· 
Class exercise:- How· many. ways. can you have a- baby? _. .. f:. .. :-~~~-~''.:: : _ 

. . ··.·. .. . .. ·-····--- .. --. ·: ....... -- ·: . 
- · .r- .. 
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, .. ,. · ·R~~d-~r~;::. . ._._~ ~· .. · . 
· ·· f:a.~:~ .:-;;.::Reading·~Ass i ·gnment (cont inuea.) 

'• 

(A) ·· Sidney C~llahan ar • .:1 Drew Chrisciansen., "Ideal Old :\ge," 
Soundings, 1974. 

(A) James J. Lynch, The Broken Heart (New York: Basic Books) 
1977. "Introducc:ion, 11 Chapters One and Nine. 

( B) Arthur H. Secker, 11Judgment and Grace .in the Aging Process,'' 
Pastoral Psychology, Spring, 1979. 

(B) · Gerald Blidstein, Honor Thy Father & Mot~er: Filial 
Responsibility in Jewish Law & Ethics (New York: KTAV) 197 5. 

(B) Barbara Hye rho ff, NLl!llber Our- Davs (New York: 
Schuster) 1978. 

Sioon and 

WIT IX. ROLE OF THE CLERGY·: · RELIGIOUS CONMUNITIES IN .:\. PLURALISTIC 
SOCIETY 

Week Ttlenty-seven: Role of .clergy in religious CO!U!lunities 

Reading Assignment: 

··· ···"· (A) ·· "A· Call to Concern,.11 Christianitv and Cri.sis, · October ·3, 1977. 

I 

(A) James Surtchaell, "A Call and a Reply," Christi3nity and 
Crisis, ~ove~".ber 14, 1977. 

(A) "Continui~g the Discussion: How to Argue About Abortion: !I" 
Christianity an~ Ctisis, Decemb~r 26,.~977. 

(A) ·Robert M. Veatch, "Hospital Ethics COtill!littees: Is There a 
Role?" Hastings Center Report, June" 1977. 

(B) Paul Ra:nsey, Who Speaks for the Church?(New York: Abingdon) 
1967; selections from .this book. 

'(B) Laurelyn Veatch, "Col!lI:lunity Boards in Search of Authority"" 
Hastings Center Reoort, October, 19]5. 

' (B) Department of Health. Education and Welfare~ Code of Federal 
Regulations. Title 45 (Revised January 11, 1978). 

(B} Robert M. Veatch, "Human Experimentation Cou:mi.ttees: Professional 
or Repres~ntative?11 Hastings Center Report, October, 197 S. 

Role play a hospital visit. 

Case Study: 

"Frantic Parents." 

·i 

.. 
\. 
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~et~rrti #~r0 Fe4 /f~:J... 

4!>2. Proserninar in ls lam. (3- s, h.) ~-·· 

A graduate introduction to Islam as religion, culture and civilization. 
Analysis and historical survey of key concepts , values and events re
presented iri Islamic religious writings. Tbols and methods of research 
in Islamics. 

This c;:ourse seeks to give an understanding of religious experience in Islam, 1; 
of how this experience gave rise in Islam to the phenomena of Islauri.c thought~ 
cu)..ture, history and c;:ivilization. To master the t·ools and to survey the legah· 
of I~lamic literature in scripture, jurispurdence and law, criticism, theology, 
philosophy, social theory and the arts, with a view of expo~ing their relation
ship to the wellspring of religious consciousness. The crucible in which 
Islam grew, its past history and present world role as well as the meaningful
ness of human life as seen by Muslims will be discussed and a~alyzed. 

~51. Proseminar in Christianity. (3 s~h.) 

=rnis· course wil.l examine ·writings from the New Testament, the father ~: 

· ... vf the ch.urch, and some landmark writings from East and West, to ~ 

discern the hermeneutical and th~ological patterns which fl9urishe~ 
in different periods. The authors read from will include second-

. 
century apologists .and fifth-century writers of the "golden age ," 

Anselm, Aquinas, Luther, Calvin, Schleiermacher, Rahner. Attention 

· will be given to the theological and biblical methods of study of 

the present century. · 

641. Formatio~ of the Gospels and Their Interpretation. - I 

Ways in which the gospels came into ex is tcnce.; 1i terary critic ism, the 

history of forms, redaction composition criticism; the hermcneu·tical 

problem. The gospels as books of the church. 
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New Testament Thought. 

r competence of the I the interests and l in light of d or 
topic is chosen N"w Testament stu y A seminar done previous , 

participants, who are expected to have 

. . . 'th the Jewish and to be familiar wi Graeco-Roman w orl<ls of the period. 

Some recent topics: 

T~e Central Message 

Christ the End of the The Book of Revelation; ls 

of Romans. 

654. 
Comparative Ethics, Judaism, Christianity, Islam. 

Law?; 

I 
Ethnic mores or universal moral ethoses? Grounds, central ethos, a .. d 

correlations between individuals and institutions, e.g. Jewish tradition, 

genius, charisma, life-affirmation, and concrete moral positino:. 3imi-

lar questions ~n C~•i•<ian1ty and Islam. Selections and lectures from 

formal, popular, mystical, and literary classics. 

' 
658 History • Of Christian Ethics i 

From Augustine through Calvin. of religion/ethical Stresses the interaction 

ideas and socl.a l institutions • . 1 and cultura 

,_.":::: <r.c Lib er al ~:O,·e.-,ents in Roman Catholicism • 

{ 
Reform and Liberal movements within Roman Catholicism, e.g., Conciliaris, 

Janscnism, the Aufk!a'rung reform, >lodernism, Americanism, the Vatican II 
reform. 
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660. Topics in 'Islamic History 

· The role of religion in Islamic hist9ry. TI1e Caliphate: its rise, d"evelop- f 
ment and decline. Development of other institutions: administrative, l 
judicial, military. Stru~ture and development of the ~·luslim society: 

Arabs and non-Arabs, Musli,m!) cind ·non_.Muslinis. Relations between the 

·caliphate and other states. 

661. Islamic Philosophy of History 

Analysis of dominant categories of hlstorical thinking in Islam. · Rise of 

the criticai method. Hadith criticism. Tile historical event as fac~ure 

and value. The straight line theories and the spiral recurrence th~ory 

of Ibn Khald\,ln. ~Samples O'f "liistoriographic readings • 

•. 

662. Islamic Literature 

Its nature and the role of Islam in its formation and flowering. Literary 

esthetics and criticism·. The _classics of prose and poetry. The extraordi

nary place of the Qur ' an in literature. The c~mmon forms and the grand 

.themes of Islamic literature. An~lysis of ·selected readings • 

. ,. 
. I 

I 

• i . 
I 

. . 
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The central theme of the_ Qur'an elaborated in . the Qur'anic theory of revela-

tion, of God, man, history, and destiny~ 

with revelation, communication, recording, 

An~lysis of the problems connected 

memorization, · transmission, ! 
collection and canonization ~f the .text. I The questions of the history 

·of the Qur'an, of its uncreated statu~, of. its place in the history of 
' 

revelation and culture. Its place in Islam. Survey of its doctrines and 

in-depth analysis of some. 

667. Islam and Christianity 

668.-

Systematic compai:ison 0f doctrines .of the · two faiths; historical analysis 
. . 

of the contacts between them, and thei~ recj.procal effects on each other 

in culture and history. Byzantium, Spai n, Sic_ily, the. Crusades and colonial 

expansion as areas of symbiosis. 

Islam & Judaism 
. ,. 

Religious and cultural relations of Nuslims and Jews across _the ages in

c:!:uding the.ir contemporary confrontation. Sharing of the common . Semitic 

legacy and the problem of borrowing. Comparative analysis of the main 

themes: · God, scripture and revelation; people, ethics,. cscha tology, arts 

and sciences •. 

·· : ···--.. · - - ·-

. " 

. 
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.676. Islamic Ethics 

l'lethod in Islamic ethics. Analysis of kiy concepts and main · theories of 
. . 

~ersonal and social e~hics evident in the Qur'an, Hadith, law, mysticism, 

poetry and modernist literature. Comparison with other religious theories. 

The questions ·of secularism, relativism and nat.ui:alism. 

768. Interreligious Dialogue. 

l.
·nterreligious· dialogue such as the Catholic-Protestant 

Contemporary 

dialogue, Jew'ish":"Christian dialogue, Christian dialogue with other uon-

Christians, dialogue with non-believers, grassroots ecumenism • 

. ··Judais~ and . the Jewish people as 

~ 892. The Radical Reformation 

t 
..) s.n.j ,, 

subjects of Christian t~o~gh.t, ~ 

.. ' 

. r. 

\. 

Anabaptists, Anti-Trinitarians, Spiritualisten, and Social Revolutionaries 

in the 16th century, and their permanent contribution in Sectarian· 

Protestantism and the Free Chutches. 

'-· 

·: - -··----· 
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IC 921. Male and Female in Antique Religions 

' The social and symbolic pattern .of man and woman in the religions of 

antiquity; matriarchy~ patriarchy, bisexuality, equality in the myths of 

Genesis, classical Greek drama and early Christianity (Paul, -Gnosticism, 

Apocrypha, Catholicism). 
.. ... :· . ~ . 

o. 922.- Christology of the Ancient Church 

The evolution of Christian speculation from t'he second to the 

turies; the God laDguage of ancient Christianity; the social, 

cal a~d cultic factors operating in that evolution. 

f'/ 
fi.fth cen- 1 

psych~logi-~ 

I 
~ 924. Icon & Idea in Ancient Christianity 

The relatio~ between theology and art in the first six hundred years of 

tne Christia~ reiigicn. abstraction ana visuaiity, creed and ritual, 

syinbolic creativity and philosophical refiection examined in selected 

examples from theo~ogical texts, ~osaics, liturgy and architecture. 

~ 

( " 

] . J 
c 966. Philosophy of Islamic Culture 

'-

Systematic and historical analysis ·of the Islamic notion of "logic and 

culture. t• The r·oles of literature and religion, art and science, th~ mosque 

and the caliphate.. Unity and diversity in Islamic civilization. Compari-

son with Europe in the Hid.dle Ages and the·modern West. 
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l 64 · ColieRe of Liber11I f.rts 

REI.JGION 
Olroct 111qu ; ,;,., to: Di. ~~~~rt 
!.amuftl1oro. Cteduate Sl\ld10• Offic.-

Graduate Faculty 

&am.i·u llf Fon1ql. Profeuur. l'h 0 
l/ldlane Un1ver1ITV. u.o ... nl [ . lluTott, 
Proleuo1. Ph.U. Temple llnivonit )"' Lucy 

B~ Aasistant Profcs.01. Ph.O . 
Unl\·ouit)· t>f Chicago; T. P'otric:k Bl:uke, 
Profeuor. Th D. Uni ,·e~si r,· of M unich: 

Tbomu J. 0..11. Anociofe ProfMsor. 
Ph.D .. Colu•nbie Univen ll\': ltJch4.rd J. 
~MArtiDo. /\uocioff' Professor. Ph.D .. 
Tomple Univf'~•itv: Cha.rfoo Wei-Wun Fu. 
~roleur.r r'h 0. L'n"·en it)' of lllinou. 
I 

/lodlll'tc• HindeTy. Auocrnfe Professor. 
ST L . Cotlrt>li' U nlvon.ity. S.T.D .. 
~et111en Unl113r-.ity: Samuel Laeuc:hll, 
Pr •nor. n •. o .. l 'n1on Theolos.Jc1I 
\ . ·1ery: t'raa.ltlJD H. Unell.' Prnft:$.,Or. 
P! . Val .. Un1versit r. S.nod Hooain 
Noar. Pro/.-uor. Ph.D . llernrd 
Uni•·1m :ry · Jolul c. lt.inaa. AHOCtole 
Prof,.~sor. Th .D .. Union Theologil • I 
S11m1nel') . No~:i Scunutlaoo, Assocrore 
Pro/ei1or. Ph. D .. lndl11n11 l'nl\'&r11t). 
Zal.man Sc.hacbtet Profenor. D.H.L. 
H~b'"" Unio11 College IC•:1cinn11ti); 
Gonud S. Slqycn. Professor. ~.T. L.. Ph.D . 
Cetholi~ Un1ve1111ty of Amoric11. Gerbard 
£. SplOiler. P~oft'nor ond Choirpf'rscin. 
Ph.D . Univenily of <:hicegu. f . !:motl 
Stmnet. Pro,ftssor Emerlru,. Loon11rd 
~-:-.~~=:. ~.-:..f;;;;:,:. !"~ ... .: .. ~.· .. ._c,.i(y ui 
W1•.:on1in. Paul M. Ven Buren. Assoc1ote 
Pro/f!UOr. Th.U .. UniYenltr of Buel. 
lloti.ri 8. Wrf~:. Auociofl' Professor. 
t'h.D. Ho.riford Serninar)· Foundellon: 
lllbbutl S. Yadav, Aui., ron1 ProfeaJor. 

l'h. D . ~~nttrH Hindu \!nive"ity. 

. lien.erel Statement 

f;11duete 1tud1"~ in the Deµarlment of 
Rf'lll(lnu int.lud1· work toward lhe M II. 
~.nd Ph{) Jc11r~ts 

T hi' Orµartment Ion maiur em;>h1•i~ 
1..pon two cl11T:Pnuor.:- of tlit- ~lud)· of 
1 .. lision. Frrst. thf' f,. , ult} •lld c<>u"e 
.,flr:ins:s f!rl' ron•tiluted so a s to providr 
11,.. ' tudr.n•• L<inl roni .. :1011 " ' Ith end 
<luJ\ .,f ti,,. m • 101 rrlii;1or1< of lhP " nrid· 
li1Jtru1 lion i< ,,f(,.,,,",j 111 ll\1~ :!hi·1T1 

lf1:11h:1<flr t h11.;•1ttn1h f"di11,n: hl;,.m, 
t .,,,f: •. 1~111,,, , lito·1~n1 ;sn,i 1111!1\f' .~lr1<.:an 

, •. ~1Jr11111.\ S1·1 11r1d th .. !'PIH!H'•r. ,d r,·:1gion 
fu ;ftw lf~81f•f ,.,He' H1 rt1t1d11 • : · ~\•C. U·h· : ... 

'h.f'5 ' •·d .'rud\ : ' ,,v.u ; . .t,J,. 1:~ ::1t

"!Y·nuuw~u- ~l•1n ttrti1 1.1:.1 ...... , ,:1\ ot 
' "~•lltt••• "' flu- : 1·:.;r.ou ,.1 t<tl •l(ll•n IV 

1 •• ullu "'1t•· 1111·1 •• :1: 't· eud 1!1 ... a.rl~ . in 

• thH.' Jnd u. J •~ \< hu!c 'K' ttlh~ rc:lt1uon 
. .C:tudrnl.• ft "· r ~p.-; !rd Ii• !Akt " 'Nk 

1u uthr1 die., 1pJH1 .. ,_ ,. Jl ~thropt1l,•R\ 
,,,~·1uJu"\ ' 1·11h111 h i SI lf'?il"P h1,f(lf\" ... 

• ' "~) ·t!1,c11•!•n111, p ro11rnn1 ~f fl'::li~1:1n 

ar.d p1yd:;ol0i!)' I• eva1l1ble for 
conr.ontret;orl 

TbeN> ~re tboe bul1 n1<1v•rer."1enta 
for all gredueto r.uder.te . I J • prosre.m cif 
arudy lncludltli proaemlnan. 21 
prohc1ency ln Ur.> lansua,1?"1 ce-oeHary 
fer achole.rly wc:k in rlwo f ield. and Ji 
d11moru!t11tions of cornpelimce 01 Je\·~:el 
ate1~11• o! tb P"oSl'tlJn. 

~n 

The pr~minL"t a re meent to pro•·ide an 
inl:oductJon to :l:-;i met!iod aod theon- c f 
tht.> study of relig;lon. Fout prose::i1:ian 
11r11 req;.1ired of a.II gredi:ete 1!\Jdenu. for 
whatever degrw. 1n :ht following 
di1trib:.1tiein· twu lD r~UgioUJ tr a ditions 
(on.e Eesiern. one Western i. and two in 
methods in t h~ stud> of religion . Each 
p•o•eminar enda in an exammalion thel 
c~mp; is11s ooe ~uerler of the qu elifyina 
examination. 

l.uguap lleqw.lremlRlb 
St;.1denls 111"8 expected to hnf' fac1l11y io 
the language. nec~16',· for scholarly 
wwlr. i:i their areas of 1pe<.ialiution 
IJntil lii:'J8ueae n1qu1remtnU ~ 
c.omple!ed student• must be enrolled in 
tontinuou~ langufl8i' sf\ld) . All requr~:!e 
lllll8uege compt"teociet mu•t be aalisfied 
before tho prelimina~· exemioet ion 
C.ompetence in foreign lcnifUage& 1~ 
detenninPd t:>y Educational To.;ttng 
Servic~ euminauon. ad..'Tlioi~tered en lh' 
Dttpartm,;nt and 11a11onilly four times a 
) e iu. 

Ap11!ication Deadlines 

Applications fur admi:1sion should be 
eubmitted !>;· hbniar)· 15 for the fall 
seme-ster and b· ~ovember l.~ for the 

· 1prlng seme~ler. ApJ1litatioru ma" be 
recti\'ed later. Applicelions for 
sdiolanhip ~werdi muJI be rect>ived bv 
Feb:1.:ary l S. ' . 

Adrnisiion Requirements 

Apph<.anu rr.11•; be gr~~ua•es of 
accredit"d in•llluhor.• of higher le arning 
who haYe n•mpleted 11n ondergr11c!ua1e 
conct>nlrat1(Jn in 1"8l191on c;r who h .1ld 

· gr a du a1 .. dei:rees in lht stud1 of religion. 
Aµplicant~ ....-ilh a back11round 1n rho? 
humenilies I" tll l!lso be cor..•odererJ fnr 
admi~-sion. t>ut the' mn br expf'Cl ef'.l !•i 

laLe pr.-hm111ar_, . .. ·cuk in rP:1gion w irnoul 
gndudl~ Cr1'd11. :\p1•iiCdrll~ muq nibl"i ·t 
•r or .. ~ f : i.m lhe (;ro<iu.:rr Hecorrl 

(u;min11:•o:i spt1111dt t1"ts Sc1•re• from 
•hP 1P$1 of.Enll,l1sh o a forf' rt.n Lcn;tuOlf.1' 
"'" rt•quired or fore1sn iludrnl) . 

., 
~ .. 

,. 

Un11 ? of tbt gredu~r~ p roa,rarn in 
RP-li11icin ts compriied of ·24 u?1n .. 11er 
hour-. of reeidenc.e CC'ur)o.11 11 2 of >o·h:'h 
ere prooemir.~,,J. th~ c;ua!ifying 
ua.mir.at1on. and a demoiulra:.on of 
competr.nc.e in e fore ign la!'\l.{U~8" · A 
1?v:ew ol a student 5 p~OGta:r. i1 made et 
the cooclu1ion of Unit I. Upon 
recommendahon of lhe faculty. s lud~n:s 
rue~ proce.ed lei the dt!iree p rograms. 

Muter of Arts 

Tt>P rec;o1:-Ymenu for the M .. -.. ::legn'f art 
succeu!ui ccmpletion of L;n:t I plus tw~ 
adri:\ionel CO;Jti8' l.::>r a total of 30 
5emes!or hours. 

Doctor of Pb.il0110phy 

The requirements for the Ph.D. degr~ .. 
art the COl3'lplf'tiM1 c f L!nit I with 
di111nc.t;un th1: rema:nrn3 proless:un~I 
a nri ~snrch le~gu1111es.. sod edd.Jtional 
courses which contribute to seining 
c<>:npelen<.e rn ll'!Vtrit! atos of 
•Pt"tnlizallun. Ot.>~nd i ng upon lhe 
nature er.d que!!t:-· o: graduate w01k. 

!elr.t::i eln"'·here. credi! ma}' be allowed 
11rvn approval b>· the <acuity. 

~ur the completion of the cou"e 
encl Ja::igueg'e ro-quil"Bmcnu. o 
prel:mtnary uamine:1on i1 scheduled. 
during whJch students s h01Jld 
!::::::::_::::.:~ ;.:,;;,y.,;c-ii~e ju &i>eir 
concentration e n d rudineu to proceed 
lo the diuertalion. 

In Unit Ill the d issertation i1 wri:ten 
and. at its complP.lion . d efended before 
an examining committee. Upon 
ecC"eptanc:e of th~ dissertetion and a 
9uccessfu! defense. canclidetes ere 
recomm er.dt.>d to lne University for !he 
Ph.D. dt·p~. 

Course Descriptions
.Religion 

401. Tc.chl111 l'nrtlcwn fa R.lipDll SIWS7 
u &Ji.) 

l«h:reo. d1SC'\IU1oru. •n~ " 'J:k1hops on 
tu1 !':1114 mtlhods end •"•lusllnn: 1u:lr~•·i1ual 
m1tr11als. ou!11d• rr•ources rt liJlon u an' 
•tadtm1c diac1plint. lilt un1vcni1>· in 
con:tmp~11r. 1oc1ety R11quirf'd of iii :each1ns 
•~uscenfl 

40J Sp.gal Top!a lD l"liP011 (l 1.b.I 
A """ of ' ""'-" ' 1op10 on l~t fiel:I of reloa;on 
••~::elly lhoo~ 11;.1h1 b• •·1•1Un1 fen.It>" 
Conc~nt wtU ~•" fh.,.tn •':nM•f'r tu Jf'r:>••!• t 

4'0 ""-11\1.oa• in Jlldoo....,,_ (1 c.la.I 

UI. ~ lD Cl:tUtkDit)·. ll 1.b.) 

CSZ. "'-a:W\ar lD lt.lam I> 1.b. J 

Ul. p,_..w.., io Afnc..11 llellpo:11:1. (J 1.h .) 
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•M. 11"P,roa1m1tn.Mu· • Ill ~(I 1.IL) 

61JJ, ~ bl nzstnAI HUloric.aJ Stud!ca. 
,, .Al 

aSO. ~In~ of ~GIL 
fl CL.IL) 

uo. ~ ID ltdlsJcns D:ld Ille Soda.I 
8dc:acm. IJ o.Ja.1 
I . 

~u. Upe:i.Hvv:!e o..d 2arly ~.M1r1-. I> a.JI.I 
An lnt1od11cU011 to Hindu ond 8uddhl1t !Ht.I. 

' t:U. ~ ~L (l a.h.) 
iAn b.Lttodic&l ux:I pbllocophJcal 1p;iroech to 
iVelo1:11vW'1. 
I 

lu1. ~~t.-(l 1.b.J 
'SystwlaUc otudy 11t ~ Fout Noble lhitti. In 
Bol!C ~. Ibo Ai>hldlwnma p!illotophy 
lo ~ Tb::-oveda ttodJUon. ModbylUDilte. 

:YoOAC&f•. Lr!'.. •• -u o• of Moboya.ao 
!tNdal~. 

. MJ. ~ Iii ~ l'b:lldd· (> a.la., 

. Ad .. enc.d otudle lo Buddhbt thouaht. 
I i. 
su. ~rua lkoddhbm. 1• 1.11.1 

'tnteoal~• 1t11dy of tbt two IY"P" of Mahayaoa 
Buddhism. I.• .. tilt Holy Poth of Solf·Power 
(M1dbyOJ11lk.4. YQiAc&ra. Hue-yen. T'len-l'e. ud 
Zeni ud lha P\irw L.t111d Patb of Qth3r.fower. 

~ 8wl6Ja:m elld ~enli&I ~ordOI)'. .. ...... 
A ullirel tnd lnt.culve atudy of 8'1ddhltm. 

H~'• 8dll$ Gild Time ond Sartre'• Belnt 
and /1101111,,g,,.,.... · 

Hi .. aa. I.on 8ud4hlam ud Wllllml 
111.Jj' t11U.. i a n. I> cw o LIL.I 
A cr1t!eal. Cialrlpautlve 1tudy of tho aature .,r 
moo. hh bulc arud8ty. and hit g11thontk 
folflll-t ao ur.dcr111<>0d ln i.n Buddhllrn ind 

· rnodnD Waaletm oxlt1ont111i1m. 

HMM. l..m ~ 11.Dd Wcahnl Myr:lid.ma 
U IL 18.:. e LIL.) 
·A cntkal. comperaUvo >ludy of the oetw. of 
111on'a ...O,ioua queot and.of Ill fli:ial 
c.ouum.mellon .. underitood in Z..n Buddb11m 
ud Weoi.m mywtlcJ,,... 

ISMSO.. lat hadcllsb::o a.ad w-. 
~"' l 6 D .. (3 °" t eJ..) 
A crltlcel. compuotlv• ttudy or. the nature or 
men. IW bulc problal'll end II.I ultimate 
rMOluUoo •• l.Uldanrood In Z.n 8:.iddhJ11n end 
W•t&1n poyt:holberepy 

I 
111. ~ ~r mid a.iu,i-.. i> e.b.J 
~hlln1ophlc1I 1naly1.l1 of the cJuaica or early 
<;011fucJ1ol1m. Taoolbl and N10.COnlvc111\11m in 
1"8 Chi- ttadlUon. 

Ma. lbpSca ID c::bim:= i'hUowphJ ud RollatlNL 
IJ a.A.I 
Ctltlul enrl lnlellllvo 1tudi1111 of Cldn.G 
m1r1phy01u. rhoory of huma.n n1tun. end 
rnorel tbcory. 

I 

! 
.-: 

S&.1. ~..um. 1.en. =ii H~ 13 Lb.I 
A critical Inquiry ir:to T1otom. 7..= (C>ud Ii. 
Mahayana botqroundl Md Held.!~. by way 

of lnv•11&a•l113 tbo tr1oa.ne11phyDic:al ""'""° of 
laogu11911. thought ocd rff.llty. 

e.ea. ~ad~. (l e.ll.I 
A phllooopl>k cl Inquiry lnlo rho ld...,JCJ;!cal 
coafrontotlo" end tho dlahictlcel " Jt)vo uxf 
lab" blrtwerc:l reliJ)on end anll-rcli,;.io~ ":ith 
apedal ot1llot:!on to I.be raliglot:101 of u.0-
ttllglon .. Mill ea to I.be vorloua ' 'tnJddl•way" 
1pflrooc:heo 1u..,, to ovorcome the dichotomy 
of 11tllgloo i nd e:iC-nll8IOD. 

so woo. ls.d.lri.:tlMlt !lflattJ. I 1 eJr .) 

5117·~1J&. l.odh1dlMLI $1w~. (3 a.A.) 

DOI. ~ID Blb!kD1 Stlldlc. (I a.IL) 

•11. T1l:i Died 5-1 ~ ,, l:b.) 

e u.. Clartlda.GllJ ad OaJtve la tbl AJldml 
World. (3 Lii.i 
Tbs Cht~llan reUgloi:i 1i.- the Croeco-Roman 
coemoe. 

tu. ¥&~I> a.la.I 
Readillllf i11 CDl'I l•fU of the Kabbaloll (ill 
tr1nal1tio .. j . 

SIS. em.. 1h19 ol twiidlom.. (l .JI.I 

tie. C.-puollH utuiV. (l Lh.I 

&U. Wlldam Ulwoittun flll ll:nlel. !> Lb.) 
Tbe Orientel b1tkatou:>d of Wi.dom Utenture. 
Sumerlu;; Dabylowan. Ecn>tlu. Can.•Dltw. A 
~;:~:-~ -~ .. .!; v: ;-,-.. .... ~. ~,,:: .. : ... !>-. •. .; ;:-... .. 
Sire. 

IJ7. Topic bo ,_ .. ~ n-fov. {I a.LI 
A •Y•tom1llc ~ \OD!tlaUon and dhcuaelon of 
Hi IC led thoolo-:!et! Nbfectl II they we D'Ntad 
ID cJe,,.lc.ol J-.tih I••~'· 

w . Jowi1b M~ IS e.t.,) 
An laductlve lotrodvcllon to Jewf.th m)lllllca.I 
wrll!mp. 

ue. Propbela. Pricob ud ~ COlllftlct IA If!. 
lsraelli. ~I> a.b.I 
Behiad lb9 col'Dtl>otily 1capted focade of 
theoloiPcal unar,;.;oity. t.be hJ11ory of ~reel 
nrveal1 t.be fricU~n ~twoeo reliclou1. toc.ial 
aDd polltlul fora.. Moat often, only Vwl Yid ... 
io the cotlflict nim1ln in !he tredlUoo.. yet It k 
In, the •tnial• Iha! I.be tradltloo II 1bape4. 

. uo. ne·~ ot tt.o warW: nae Natvo o1 
Apoc:ialyptic. (J a.b.l 
/Vi eumloatioo of the 1ourc:ea a.ad nal".ll'f' o! 
the apocalyptic pbmlomeaoo. 

&JM34.~~~··n. 
fl "'e a.b.J 
Solect.C problc.mt aDdlor thio.hn in the 
ttadiUoi:i of Jl'Wiah phrloeophy f...,m Saadla 
throuah i\Jbo 1tudi.d In lbe coi:iteal of madi ..-QJ 
Moolem a.nd Cbrl1ti11J1 p hilo1ophy. 

e~. Blhlbl IDlll!rpClalln Prodkum. (J Lh.J 
R ... erch. by 11\~6= of worlr.iaa model•. Into 
problel'llJ aod r:.o~ nf lut criticitra. 
liogu~tic:s. canon e:xl le~• trarumiuion. ~· 
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ua. ~ l'Dll·111bllcal U~tun. (:t s:l>.) 
lnveo~eUona lnlo I.he Apocryph;,. 
P1oud.plgrapba and Qumran wrlting1. 

641. FDnllStloo ol lb~ aad l1!eV 
IAb"proCzltkrG. IS .JL) 
Way• In whic h the gmpu!a <;t"..roo ii:ito cixb"°1'Ce. 
Ulerary czltidt:n: the hlctory of lonnt. 
tedar.Uon compoaltio:i alticlam. tbe 
hetmellaYtice l problem. 

643. Tho Aat!Mmllc B~.ol St. Prilll. 
,, ..Ji.) 

1144. NtJW Teo~ ... t ~L IJ a..b.I 

ws. ; ...... dala of !» o..uu... Mcn ........ t. 
iJ •. b.) 

M&. Plctt.m aod di!! bllg.bt=m=L (3 1.Ji,j 

M7. c.-wrtial ud Kb Ap. I> 1-AJ 

Ma. ~ of St. Au;ust!.ae. {3 &JI.) 

851. lca.1117 ud o.11 .. c:n.aca J.ia dlo Matar 
I.USS-. I, a.b.I 
Belief aod talv!'lioi:i; pattema of thouaht in .\1io 

and the Wnt. Selected primary'"""""" 

1$4, C:-puotlH flhk,o: ladalmi, ChristboJI)', 
la1aia. I, e.b.I 

-'~S-~-Wllh·uxi-·Wl~l·~cni.. 
(J LL) 
TI,e u lol• or allempiing 10 oo ethla Without 
religion or parsllel to b.,: lnd&pm>dently from 
reltaSowi lwlllef-IDCll kont. thtousb 
uUlllorloa.IGri, exltll:Dtieltam. cnelyticel e:hla 
and oec>illtultlocallam. · 

GH. no Hl:::2ory of Elhlcio. Cl 1.b.) 
RellsfOl&I a.ad etb.lul hnplicatioaa io the 
phlloeophy of ICant H•I. ~erlr."8urd. J. S. 
M.111. Jamee. Sc.haler and Rowl1. 

tS7. Co.::ss-nth• Rftlg:IOUI Etblca.13 Lb.I 
E.J.plicil enoly1ll 6Jld we of comparetive 
methods ia the 1tudy ofreli,sjou1 ethlu: Indian. 
Chi.-. Soviet ind Mlddl,. Ea11ern. 

0:18. IUtto.17 of ~ EllUc;a. (3 Lb.) 
From .AufW!lne throual• <":4lvin. 

Ht. ad- u.d Ubcal Mov-is lu 11.-. 
Catbo.11dl:m. I> i.JLI 

000. ~ta lalamlc Hblory. (>a.Ji) 

Ml. Ltlo..eilc ~-sibY of 1-U.tory. (3 1.t:.) 

Wl."t1wt Qm'u.. (S e.b.) 

178. Pnlblmt• lll Modem~ Rel!glc;,u 
nougbt. il t.b.J 
S<"loct~ problenu of Jowi1h tl>ought will be 
1tudi.d lo tbe con1n1 of con1empor1ry religjo111 
.thoughr 11id philot0phy. 

879. Mud""' Jewt1b ~t. (3 1..li.t 
S..leclod ~nn:enoporary Jewleb ·thlnkot1•1 will ~ 
arudied in Iha conlnr of contomporary 
pholn.r>ph;- Gnd roliaJou,, thnuRhl. 

I 

;•. 
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~i 
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t08. blilJo" In tlia Conlompo<•ry NNr tut. 
fl a.h.J 
·111~ pl•"" ut lnu•ll~m in the relowlou• 
''•tl•hnna of J,,,.,.i•n•. (':hri .. ti,.,11lv •rut l•la111. 
Su"O> uf l•·w•• h . Chrnroan aud Muslim 
11row"1te In l'ol••iine lud1io.,:. and the Z1oni11 
lnterpretotion C:11holic . Prot~alAnl a nd Bn1i1h· 
lrnpeti-1 1nlttt1to in Paletllne f.floet• 11n the 
l•l•nw. entl Ar•b podlions. 

te7. 1111111\ and OvUUanl!y. fl 1.h.l 

eU: loJ..,, and ludaiam. IJ a.h .I 

HI. l1Jo",D ond Art. (3 1.b .} 

i1,1 . lal;mlc Theoloar and Plllloeopby. (3 1.h.J 
I 

173. lolamlc furhpftldonce. (3 1.h .1 I . 
•T•· lah1mlc £thla. /3 1.b.) I . 
e7e. Mode"' Thlnd• In !llam. (3 , ,h.) 
I 

... fll. Amntun Rallglom Hl•lory. ll e.h.I 

tU. R1liolon In Public tducallon. (l a.h .) 
1 ~· d~,·•l~;>m~nt of instructiun in Reli1111on in 
1to11t'.nnriftf)' •Chnuh. i t• htRAI 9htTus. utrv ir.~ 
11(1'11~io1 a nd 1J1Uf'1&1onul prosp&<;l1: ..-ilh 
11t~ntiu11 to •P•"·i•I etmlculn ouch, as ".fl1ble." 
"~morocan RftllHlllU• Hl•lury." ''Th~ 

llnlncAont." 

tH. Alric.en Id••• ol God. fl a.JI.) 

11>. Ecolotj of Alt'l>-American R1ll~one. 

(l 1.h.1 

111. Rellsfon ~nd Modem Thought. (l ~.b.J 

C:tillcnmt Ind 1"1nlrrprel1lion1 of ~ligion and 
rellalou• tho1111h1 1n the olghreenth ond 
11111ot•,.nlh rMh11i.., (Hume tu Nlflt~ch11I. 

11Z. lelljlloa ond Contemporary Thouaht. 
() 1.b.J 
"'"'"'"' <holl•na,.. tu reloaoon •n•I rrlig1out 
thuuchr 1n th .. ••·rnlieth ..:ontur~ . 

n >. Heldeuer. (> a.h.) 
A ttlllo ol eu1n1notiun of phlloouphic 
tuund,.1111nii. wilhlh 1tu1 <.nnff'Jlif of c.nnt~1nvararv 
,,.Ji&Sou• lhm•Mht 

121. Mod"" Rellalout Tbouat.l. IJ •. b.} 
h1ttnrluc.hon in aialt:cled 1uuea in conrcmporftry 
onolophyuet and llo •it impllcatioru for religiou1· 
tluU;Jhl 

7U. C:unt.a•ponuy ReUaJou• Tbo"3111. (3 1.h.) 
llduno .... I otu<ly of rov1'rs in ~ontamporary 
mtlaph)·"'"' an1I thtit impllcehon.ot for religious 

•h• .. •ahr 
l 

7U. 'll•li• lon and Philooophy. (l o.h.} 
Nrl1~l11n """ ,,,(1,., hPU: 1h~ riv~lu1inn uf thflir 

, •• 1 .. ·~·m•Jup lfl "'"' ~uul ·~-- w,_,,, 

1ll. AnelylJt rhlloo0phy of Religion. (J'1.h .t 

... - ·nuoar d"''l<"l'<I tu ontroduce tho methoc!1 nf 
'•1111u•1~ 1n•ln1• 4nd thn dabatn r.uncrrnil\j 
,,.,. m_1Nmn11 ·. r1·f1a1ous tfitto1.1ur. 

.. 
<) 

7J2. Clu6'Uan l'boi;,V-t. IJ o.h.} 
Main 1hem•• ftnd ae.,.luprr.0•11 of Chri11ian 
tho1111h1. 

74 I . v.tuee. Power. and Comn11&nlt.11tlon. {:; t.b.I 

7U. The l':aclioe .nd Piety of Mid~e Acnorlc:.a. 
(l • . b.) 
A ctilicel stuol~· of the myin. and ro~t1y of the 
m iddle dus. with • yj~.., to :he 1nterection nr 
r~ligiou1. '"'·i•l ~nd 11c~:1omic vcluos. T~e 
relet>on of chute~ n>dmberthip 1n<i piety lo 
sotial con•ciou•nl!M will be "•plored. 

743. Neigb5ortlood Ethica. (3 1.b.) 
Tbt intrutrcctute and 1n1eraction of families. 
friends and n~ighbo'rhoo-41. "'"'h en empha•is 
on the religious dlmcnsi!.':1. 

744. Llmlll: Tba Sludy of Peaive Vlrtua. 
·(l 1.h.J 
Ptt•i.qui;ite-: perm:~1ion of in•tructor.· lo.n 
inquiry into those hum~" ucellences which 
come inlo play when we are celled up~n not lo 
ch1n1tr but 10 endure •omething 

?SI. Why Br Moral? fl 1.h.) 
Conlr<h·f' rsicc ~boul 10,·..-1e•ualt1y and e11oism 
frnm Frnrlu11 th101111h s .. tr•. Aneh·tocal 
r,un1p.u1~on wi1h lndien •nd Muslin1 thou1h1. 

1i2. Clhitt of Violtn" in World leli,:o .... 
ll 1.h .I 
Ethical di•lo11uc between po<itions of 
re~olurion 1 111i nonviolence Anolylilal 
cumparison ,,.·i1h po•ition in l•lam. Hinduism. 
•nd l!uddhilm 

798. lnterreliglovw Dialogue. fl a.h.I 

771·772. l.r\tenlbdpll1111ry Semir-".r In ll•UsfOD 
•ncl Psyr.hol~y I 6 D. (J 1.h .} 
Crllical comp•rativa !tud1~ on the varicni1 
undeutandin111 wulun the fie lds of reliSlon end 
psyc~.ology cr.ncernina the nature of men. his 
probloms end thcot po~sible tolulionJ. 

77l. Religion and 1'9ycboloSJ' I. fl a.b.) 
Aprroaches to the tel ationship bel"'een 
P')'Lhol<>gy ~nd 1eli1iou' phenomena. Empha•is 
on mAjor mt-lhodt end problem! they rouse. 

174-775 . . Rell•inn and "'ydlolllerapy I A D. 
(3 1.h .J 
R"lilll'IL' and p•ycholoaicel •ystoma or httehng. 

801. The PbeoocDe-'ogy of lleU;jOD &Dd 
Society. ll a.Ii.) 
The interaction of social 1r.d reli1ioi11 
consciousness. 

803. Metllodologlc:.al ()pt!ona la I.be Sll&dy of 
RaUaJon. (3 o.ll.I 
The social. 1cientifoc end humeni,tic 
epproochrs to the Jtudy of reli~on. includlfli 
anthropologic1l. social. phenor1>enologlcal. 
r~!i11o·hi1tori1 al end p•~•holugical models for 
und.,st~ndintt r~lillion. 

121. lnlroclucUcn to Prilolll .. R•llglont. (l 1.h..J 

922. Cult end Cultism. fl 1.b.I 
A 1y11ema 1ic ttudy of modern irliglo-poiiticar 
cult• with emphu is on their origin. n~ture. 

function and dysfunction in "'odern 1ociery. 

.. · 

UJ . .Ur.1tuase and Religion. (l 1 .. ~ .. I 
St'm1nor In 1nl1JCtftd iH\I~. in th'! nehJtt: ur 
anely1l1 of lengu19a anti religion 

. 85'. Pmblcmu i.D the AnalyoJ1 of Rellglo ... 
D!Kou,...,. ll s.h .I 

857. hsun ID Tbeol05y. (l e.h .) 
Sele<.led iuues in contemporary debato about 
the ta.sit or content of Christian 1heolo!rf. 

llSll. Chriltlatll!y and ludelam. (l t .h .} 

U9. Judai11111 and Chriatianl!y. (3 ~.h.J 

890. Tbeolopc:.a.I Reconaln.lction. (3 1. b .J 

Hl. T11e Neh&n &Del Value af ReligiOll. fl t .h.J 
Th~ nature and ulue of ~ILgion. •tudied in the 
m~in llvina religions of A•i• and the West. the 
a ims 1 nd lw:ction of religio us Ille and 
language. 

879. Na.d Gennaoy et>d Rall_.soa (> ell.} 
Tho German Church Stn.i861r 1933-4~. tho 
~rniculion ond de:::uction of the Jew• in tn• 
Holoceusl: Nui idr-:!"I)' •• a 1ub11itut" 
relittion., 

Ill. Vtldanla alld BuddbJom. (J e.li.) 
A 1tudy of thr loundahons of odvail~ Vedant• 
and M•dhy1mika Budcihi•m: L'ieir encounter in 
N•i.•ri:ina ind Sankara: 

HZ. The llAdlc:.al Rofonnall0e>. (l a.h.} 
Anab~plists. Anli·Trinitariaru. Spiriluol:s!en. 
ond t odal revolutonnari1-. in Iha ti~1ttnth 
qntury. end !heir permantnl contribution 1n 
S~•·~'"'1 Pr'!'~~!:~~:~:::.'!:~ . .: ::'t-;,o ~;i1.11~;1es. 

920. lolialon. 11-rch end Art. (l 1.h.) 
Cron currenu in rhe study of religion: losi~aJ 
undentanding and metRlot1it1I rNnacbner.:; 
diachronic analysis end synduonic vision: the 
explicit end lhe hidd~n order of form. 

121. Male ud FMDole In Afttl-tw lt11J&lotu1. 
111.~J 
The social enr1 symbolic pattern of man and 
woman in IM religloN of antiquity. 

IZZ. Chrla1ology of the Ancient Cburdl. 
I> 1.h :I 
The evolution of Ch1l1ti•11 •pecultlion from ''" 
!ucond to the fifth L-enturiws. 

82l.'Tn11edy and S.lvatton la lb Aadsril 
World. (l 1.b .) -

• An investig1!ion of the implice1ioru and 
lnterecl!:>ns of rwo fundam .. ntal molifs of Iii~ 
in the ancient ,.·orld. tragedy and f81vation. 

8J4. lcor. vie! Idea In ~l>ciml 0-rletlal'l!ty. 
I~ a.h.J 
The telalion bo!ltween the oloay and tirt in tho 
fire! t la hundrftd yurt of lhe Chrillien religion. 

OU. RaUJion ood the Arta. (l 1.h.) 

oee. Phlloo.ophy of r.tcaii• <.:wtu:-e. (J •.h.J 
S)·ttern•tic end hbtoricol 111ely1is ol the 
l•lemic not ion of " logic and culture." 

· ; 
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IMPQR'T'ANT NOTIC B OM 'T'TJI'T'J()M Rl\'"F.S 

neginning in Fall 1981, Temple University ca l culatAs tuition 
rates ori a per-hour basis, .not with a "fuJ.1- time" r.'l.tP.. 

I 
This means that for a person taking a full loa~ of. t.t-r~P. coursP.s 
c9 semester hours)' the effectivP. ratP. is low~r than prP.viou~iy. 
i 

These are the graduat~ tution charges for Fall .lQRl: 
I 
I 
I 

" 
One hoµr 
One course 
Two courses 
Three courses 

· (one semester) 

· Full year (six courses) 

·, . 

Penn res i<len t 

$110 
330 
6 fi0 
990 

1~80 

, , . 

non-rP.sirent 

$111"' 
· 44) 
A'P 

13?J 

2f:4~ 

. ·· 

·. 

• 

. .. 
' 

..: r .. 



• 
I . 

io. 
u . 
11. 

u 
n . 
u . 
14. 

:• .. 
.• 

!. 
.: ,, 
f1 I 

__ _!I ;-

: t 

":· 

' 0••0tdSI .. 

;, 
If, 

J•"··~.St· 

&..,..Abe" Hall .,_,., 
llo;>lltl , ....... 

eorbft Hell 

s.-,, M•ll 

' : 
I 

J . .. 

. •I 

e ... 1091 l!N kloncoo 

C•"'•ll Holl 
Co1i.oe Holl 
Co"'Clutor Color 

JO. · CoAwell Han 
0 . CH"'' A1ter&.ent1 
JI. CwtUt Nell 

It lA9lftHtlflt ,._ Oltdltlltr Mell .. MetOvle• Nell 

il!i i11 .. 

l.ollO 

·i , 

l. . :! 

I i 
r,,: ·' ' . . ' J1f 

J. \~- . 

.L . ~ ~ 

B• a. Nlllol 
A3 
t>,; 

,,, Hu,,.•nU._t lk.IUd l"I 

I . Joho"A Hiii 
cc JJ. Kl1IA Hall 
C$ 27. McOoAlgle Hall 
C$ 17. Mlll1r1N.oll 
DC ~- No•m•fl Ce,. .. , 
De 11>. llotrlo Trl°"'le 
De 22. Pol•r Llll•WJ 
De 11. P°"lllfltAI< MOWN 

" 25. ,.,t Holl 

De .. PHloody Mall 

Cl 2&. h1.-.<1A Hdl 

Ct JJ. P!lyotcol Pl•I 

94 ·- ,,., .. , Hllll 

:- .• ... · 

J3 JI. 
Da >I. 
il M. 
EC ~-
D~ 20. 
cc '1. 
AC 2'. 
c~ . .. 
D:. >1. 
cc 21. 

DC 12. 
14 '· Dl ~t. 

'()7 40. 

u "· ... 

___ -.__.:._ -

mic Advising, 
llivan Hall 

ademic Records, 
Conwell Hall 

Admissions. Under-
graduate. Conwell ~alt 

Atttletics. McG:>nlg le 
Hall 

BookstorG, Student 
Activities Center 

• Bursar. Carnell Hall 
I i Business Adm1n1stration. 

. . ·• "I 
~ r~ • 

School of. Speakman 
Hall 

Cafeteria. Student 
Activi ties Center 

1 Campus Information, 
' Stauher Hall t.! Career Services, 

Mit1en Hall 
Communications and 

Theater. School of. 
Annenberg Hall 
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Rabbi David Kl?tzker (RRC · '78) is a Ph.D. candidate at Temple University, . 
where he is prepar:l.ng a dissertation on "American Christian Travellers ~o the 
Holy Land, 1835-1939" (directed by Franklin H. Littell). Rabbi Klatz.ker was 
chosen by the national office of National Conference of Christians and Jews 
to particiµ,ate in their "Leadership Development Project" (a group of young 
clergy and laity s~l~cted nationwide by NCCJ for advanced training in 
ecumenics). He attended the 1981 National Jewish-Christian Workshop in 
Milwaukee .;;.s a representative of NCCJ. He also chaired a panel on "Jewish 
and Christ·ian Pilgrims to ·Israel'' at the recent: International Conference on 
Pilgrimage held at the University of Pittsburgh. 

· . 

·.: 
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In September of 1979, Dr. Leonard Swidler, a professor at Temple University 

in the Religion Department and the editor of the Journal of Ec~'tilencial Studies 

was asked to be. a "permanent guest" on a talk show called Credo whi.ch is · seen 

in the Delaware Valley (greater Philadelphia Area) .every Saturday morning from 

7:00-8:00 A.M. The show is produced by the c0mmercial station WCAU-TV (Channel 

10) as part of their public service broadcasting. 

Dr. Swidler, with whom I study at Temple> asked me a nd a Protestant 

minister to share the assignment with him. We filmed approximately 13 hour 

long show.s. during the yea·r. Each show would be devoted to a three way dialogue 

on some topic, "Women and Religion, 1•1 "Abortion," et~. rh'ere wer.e many l ettere 

frankly surprised that any .one watches television at such ar. hour , it seems 

that there are those who do and who appreciate intelligent p~ogra!!!Illing. Un-

fortunately, the. program has been discontinued. 

; ... ,-

Nancy. Fuchs-Kreimer 

'. 
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TEMPLE UNIVERS[TY RELIGION DEPARTMENT****RECONSTRUCTIONIST RABBINICAL COLLEGE 

C 0 L L 0 Q U I U M 

JEWISH-CHRISTIAN DIALOGUE: THE PHARISEES 

The Religion Department of Temple University and the Reconst.ructionist 
Rabbinical College have collaborated in a .number of ways for over a dozen 
years . They are now launching a new cooperative venture that will bring 
together their faculties and students on matters of coaunon scholarly concern 
which should also be of interest to t he ~ider public: a scholarly colloquium. 

T~is colloquium wi 11 feature preser1::at ions made by four scholar~ , two f rom t he 
Jewish tradition and two from the Christian, with all four scholars participating 
in the subsequent colloquium--which then will be opened to the audience. The 
presentations and colloquia are as follows: 

November 18 (Wednesday) , 198l~Leonard Swidler (Professor, Temple University) 
"The Pharisees in Recent Catholic Writing" 

Jc'i:Ouai."j ZG \;;~uut:sciay), i%2-Konald B:::-auner (Dean, Reconsiructionist Rabbinical 
College) 
" Pharisees? Sadducees?" 

Febrcary 17 (Wednesday), 1982~Gerard Sloyan (Professor, Temple University) 
"The New Testament Evidence on the Pharisees" 

March 17 (Wednesday), 1982-~avid Goldenberg (P~esident, Dropsie University) · \, 
"The Rabbinical Sources on the Pharisees0 

SIXTH FLOOR HUMANITIES BUILDING LOUNGE RELIGION DEPARTMENT 2:30 PM 

BERKS AND TWELFTH STREETS 
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INTER~REl~G~OUS D~AlOGUE IN 
GERi\~ANY7 1980 

(Concluded) 

LEWIS JOHN ERON 

Heidelberg . 
June 3·6 

Our stay in Hciddberg, which foJlo,,·ed the 
day in Bon11, wa!> the a~ac!cmic highpoint of 
our star. 11 "·as in th'! middle of the trip. We 
-..-ere in full s1rcngti1. physirnlly. spiritually 
and numerically. Our command of the Ger
••HllJ t"-tr!g-tt~tg\.! i?aci iin:?!i)' b~ccn~e rcspccta· 
blc. and ~,ur hosts. Prof. Rcntdurff and Or. 
Stegemann, had organized a wdl constructed 
program. In addition, '"e ,,·ere joined by 
·Pinina Nan: Levinson, the wife of l..,·mdes
n1bbi11cr Levinson and a leader in her own 
right in Jnvish-Christian dialog1:1e in Ger
many. and Prof. J'\lichacl Wysd10grad, a.Jew
ish philosopher from New York. who was 
tcac:hing for a semester at the newly estab
lished Jiidischc Hod1schule in Heideibcrg. 

In spite of the heavy academk ~che<lult:. ,,·e 
managed to find time. as alwa>'S. w relax and 
sigh\-scc. I was sta)·ing with a di\·inity student 
and i1is wife. and they held a dinner at "'hich 
some other members of our tour and I ,,·ere 
able to meet some students. 

These informal gatherings ,,·ere as impor
tant as the sessions. The spirit of friendship 
ck\'clopc:d ·al them helped to encourage au
LhenU<: dialogue. For me. a rabbinical stu
dent, the op porumity to talk "'i: h students for 
the ministry about prolJlems. ltopt:s and de-· 
sires common Ill dcrgyrnen of any faith was 
enlightening. We disrnssed the 1·arious roles 
tl1c clergy must play and how \\'C 1vcrc being 

prepared for them. This dialogue on prani
cal mallers contributed to mr experience as 
rr:uch as an y ~ther. and reinf<;rccd my feeling 
tha: inter-religious dialogue <:an take placeon
ma11y le\'cls other than a s1 rictlr theological 
one. 

!\t Hcidclbcrg our acaclcmidthcological 
disc:ussions prni-idtcl the forum for the inn:s-. 
tigaciol'I of some b;1sic issues. The topics we 
discussed were \'aricd-. For example. Nancy 
Fuchs-Kreimer discussed the limitations of 
the Biblicai T hcolog)'mon:mc!lt in Amerka. 
She claimed that the basic concern of this 
predominamlr Protestant tno\·cment \\'3S to 
.,rovidc a theological understanding of the 
rise of Christianit)·· Although its leaders " ·ere 
11ot anti-Semitic. their handling of Biblical 
lft.ilsg.-schirhll' (sall'ation history) and prophe
tic encounter \,·as a result of a IO\\' evaluation 
of Pharisaism anJ led 10 a mi~undcrstanding 
of Christian origins. Nancy suppc>rtecl Ca11on 
Criticism. the attempt to understancJ the 
function of Biblical literature ,,·ithi;, ;he 
communities that formed and prcserl'cd the 
text. as a beucr means of dc;-i\'ing theolof{ical 
meaning than 1.he historicism of the Biblical 
Theology mol'cmcm. Prof. Rentdorff. our 
host and a prominant German Protestant 
Bible scholar. supported \'anc:y's posi1ion in 
his response to her paper. 

Some of the risk~ inrnlvcd in dialogue be
came dear in the discussion following Nan
cy's present<1tion. A young .Je"·ish student at 
the University of Ht>idelberg became upset at 
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what he took to be a misapplicarion of Jud:.i
ism. Jud<1ism. he claimed, had no thcologr 
and. in addition terms such as .. grace" and 
""salvation .. did not refer to Jewish rn11cepts. 
Although it is true chat l hesc terms ma)' 

sound ''Christian." the}' do ha\·e their .. Jew
ish" equivalents (ltrin. lu·srtf . . u.1h1.ah). 

Dialogue is a rather diflicult field. DL Swi
dler described the t\1·0-wa>· dialogue in which 
any participant must engage. The first is wish 
the dialogue partner from another religion. 
and the other is 11·i1h one's coreligionists. If 
inter-religious dialogue is to have any benefi
cial effects, the participants should be able to 
learn from their own tradition, as well <1s 
leach the insights gained from dialogue. 

While we were in Heidelberg we had the 
opportunity to visit the ne\1·ly established 
Judische Hochschule. This !ns1itution was 
founded to train pcoplt: in Judaica. with the 
hope that in the near future a rabbinical pro
gram could be started. Though the 
Hochschule has now moved to newly built 
quaners. we visited it in its temporary l?etting. 
which compared favorably to that of the Re
constructioni'st Rabbinical College. Though 
our hosts apologi7.ed for the condition of 
their facilities, the'R.R.C. stu"Cients'feh right at 
home; The only difference was that while the 
\'iew from the seminar rooms at the R.R.C. is 
of .North Broad St. in Philadelphia, from 'the 

· Hoc:1schuleonewasable to see the old section 
of Heidelberg and the wooded banks of the 
Neckar Rj,•er. 

The Ji.idische Hochschule promises to 
make significant contributions to European 
Jev;ry. The institution has willing students 
both Je"·ish and Gentile, new facilities and 
financial resources. What it lacks is a faculty. 
It has proven difficult to find senior Jewi;h 
scholars who would be "'illing to teach in 
Germany. This is understandable. The 
people appropriate for such a rasition gen
e1-ally have tenured positions already and 
would be reluctant to move to Germany, for 
financial and emotional reasons, as well as for 
th~ difficulty of raising a Jewish family in a 
country with so few Jews. 

Frankfurt 
June 7.9 

The next stop on our tour was the Protes
tant Academy in Frankfurt. Then~ the pro

. gram was similar to that of Aachen. In 
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Frankfurt the atmosphere was completely 
diffCl"elll from Hei~clberg. No longer were 
\\'e in ;1 quiet medie\'a! uni\'ersitv 1own but in 
:1n active uhra-modcrn fnetropolis. Frankfurt 
11''!S rebuilt after the Second \Vorld War and 
the rcnraining old buildings l<x>k like Old 
Mas1crs ha:1ging in a contcmporarr museum. 
FurthtTmore, we were no !oni;cr speaking 
with academic theologians but 11·ith interested 
laitr. 

In Frankfurt NanC)' Fuchs-KrcirT".er. Dr. 
Scha::hter and I also " ·em to the sr:1agogue 
for :\finlw-Maariv Sundar evening. The ser
vice took pl<tce in the chapel of t!':c main 
synagogue, and bc!we<:n the l'.·:o sen·ices "·e 
were ffeated to a Mishnah lesson kd in Yid
dish b}' an old Jew from Hu:1gary. 

Most of the Jews \1·i: met in Germany had 
settled in Germany after the Second World 
War. They were generally prosperous and 
seemed to have benefited ~rom the gro,\·th of 
the German economy. Being a small commu
nit}'. they feel isolatt:d from the Jewish world 
and are not overly optimistic about the future 
of Jewish life in Germany. It seemed to me 
that a number had mixed feelings about their 
material success in a land that !n the recent 
past hachreatedJewsso poorly.'i founa them 
to oe inte1t:steu i11 u::. <lllti t>u r p1'<.~c,:i ;.;i..l 

exu·emely friendly and hospitable. 

Munster 
Juna 9-10 

This was the event for whid1 I \'!as waitin~. 
In Munster I was scheduled to present my 
paper on the "Fear of God." I spent the eve
ning prior to the meeting wmking feverishly 
to prepare myself. The next day came. We 
drove to the University, parkeci, walked to the 
Catholic Faculty, entered the lecture hall, 
climbed the stairs. cam~ into 1hc ronin, sat 
down and 11·aited. I felt as if the er::ire roor:l 
was quaking. Then it began. 

We were welcomed. l was introduced. l 
made a joke and read a summary of my pa
per. Then firmly grasping the table in front 
of me I br<1ced m>·self for the worst. The 
respondent was about to speak. I wa~ taking 
note:; so carefully tht1t it wo.s not until he 
finished his response that l re;ilized he had 
commented favorably on the piece. The dis
cussion follo11·ing wa!' quite livcl}'· I had sur
vived my first academic presentation . 
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The th ruse of my paper was that the Bibli
cal concept of a God-Fcan :.: r pro\'ideci a 
man-God relationshiF found in both.Judaism 
and Christianity that c:oulcl provide a basis for 
inter-religious dialogt:e. We would be able to 
accept each other·s \'alidit}· as rdigious per
sons in light of this comnum rehuionship. I 
argued furthe r th;,tt the relaiion,d categorr 
"Fear of God .. ,,·as more useful in this rc·•ard 

. " 
than 1 hat of Covenant. T he idea of Co,·~:nant 
;.cems to be understood diffc1·entlv in the two 
traditions, and there is great <lifficl!lt)' for 
either cradition to recognize the validitr of 
tile othcr·s cl;iims to be .in ;i covenantal rela
tionship to God. 

Duisburg 
June 11·1!5 

Tho ugh Duisberg is an industrial ci<}' and a 
major ri\'er port, .our stay there was like a 
country vacation . We stayed at the Protesta11t 
Academy at Wolfsburg. in the suburbs. ,,·hich 
at one time was a resort hotel. Our acti\'ities 
.included mcetinrrs at thl.' Academv with stu-

. • 0 I 

dents and laity, a lecture 5eries at the Univer
sity, as well ;,15 a t\1·0 hour boat ride on the 
Rhine. 

Br this time we had created a small fan club 
in (;~rm::an~·· P~"!''~ \\·l~nri1 ~'.·~ h;ii_rl "1'?' ~•. 
read)' a1 Aachen and other places we !:let 
again alorig the way. A number of them 
joined us in Duisb11rg, so our stay there was in 
many ways like a small reunion. 

Ha\"i!lg a fan club ,,·as bo1h flauering ancl 
worrisome. It was nice to know that we had 
made an impression on the people involved 
in J ewish-Christian dialogue. but since we 
were meeting many of the same people for a 
second time, one could wonder how large this 
fraternity rea lly was. 

Our stay in Duisburg ended with a short 
service followed by a panel discussion at the 
University. It was a mixed au dience, and in 
the discussion following the presentations, 
after a series of learned questions, an old lady 
stood up and, ob\'iously upset. asked, "" I am 
old, I have no time to studr. How can I con
sider J esus as a Jew?" To which Dr. Schachter 
znswcrcd, "Love him as your Christ." 

Berlln 
.fu:to 16·26 

In Berlin we h eld a series of meer!ngsat the 
Kirchliche Hochschule (the Prntestant Semi-
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na ry). the Protestant Acad<:ll1)' and with vari
ous groups in East Bcrli n. The high point of 
the talks at the Kirchlichc Hochschule was a 
d iscussion whether one could be an observant 
Jew and a professing Christian at the same 
time. The context was 11N in regard to the 
"Jews for Jesus .. movement in the U.S .. but in 
the search of the Protestant students for the 
Jewish roots of their faith . Although I felt 
that such a position was. on histor ical 
grounds. al least, a theol1,>gical impossibility, 
the discussion did point out the difficulty 
non-Orthodox J ews have in establishing 
criteria for answering the question of who is a 
Jew. 

East Berlin should be a pilgrimage l·enter 
for Jews. It was a major center of Jewish life in 
Germanr before Lhc war , and in its three J ew
ish cemeteries are the graves ,>f the gr eat 
Ger man Jews of the I Yth and 20th centuries, 
among them: !\·loses Mendelssohn, Hermann 
Cohen. Giacomo l\·le)·erbeer, Abraham 
Geiger and Leopold Zunz. We were gi\"en a 
:our of the cemeteries by a young Protestant 
seminar y student who had studied them as a 
i1obl>}·· T he largest of che three cemeteries is 
also the }'Ou_ngest. Todar it is an O\'crgmwn 
Eden, a jun~le of over forty hectares in the 
midst of the cit}'. it cont.ains the gra\'es oi 
114,000 Jews, and is a romantk: dream of a 
final resting spot.Trees. and \"incs grow out of 
crumLling tomb·s and e111b.race solitary 
gravestones. The cemetel"}' itself is a dark. 
moist, green tomb whose only li\"ing inhabi
tants are a small handful of caretakers. f.ven 
here the doleful fate of Gcrman y·s Jews is not 
forgotten. The cemetery contains graves of 
those returned dead from the concentration 
camps in the early years of the War and a 
tomb for Torah scrolls desecrated by tf1c 
Nazis. It was here, amidst the affluence of iife 
even more than at Dachau, that I felt the 
horror of the Nazi years. How da~c these 
plants flourish in such a place? l protested. It 
was the obscene, absurd side ofThanatopsis, 
and. yet, it was the most peaceful of parks. 

Rogansburg 
June 26-27 

Our trip ended in Regensburg. There we 
met Prof. Franz Mussncr, a Catholic Priest 
and professor of New Testament at the Uni
versitr. Not only did he spend an afternoon 
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talking with us. but he took us on a personallv 
gi.1id~d wur of Regenshurg. · ' 

Regensburg "·itnessed the fuii range of the 
Je\\·ish experience in Gcrn;anv. h was the 
home of the m~·stic and poet ju<lah of Re
gensburg. author of Shir Hal\ai,11d, aud thr. 
medie\':11 t ra\'dlcr . Obadiah of Regensburg. 
whose tra\'clogue is an imponant sourc:c for 
knowledge of the Jewish communitit:s of his 
time. The Jews were expclled from Re
gensburg at least three times.: in the Middle 
Ages. during the Wars of Religion. and dur- · 
ing th e Nazi period. Yet. thev have always 
returned to this city on the D;nube. On o~r 
tour we met the present leaders of the Jewish 
community. Today. e"e~ though their com
munity seems to be a dying one. they \\'ere not 
sad, they claimed. for their younger members 
had mo,•ed to Israel. 

The wafls of some of the older h~1Uses con
tain Je"·ish tombstones. After the Jc"·s \\·ere 
expelled during the Religious Wars, the 
proud citizens placed them on their houses as 
trophies of their victory. Furthermore. \he 
walls of the cathedral are graced \\'ith 
medie\'al anti·.! ewish sculptures. One is of the 
Jews in medieval dress dancing before the 
Golden Calf. and another:is:ofjews suckling 
-··'- - · - -·- _r _ --··· . 
Cl\. l. I&"" .. ""-&6~""' V• - °"""' ••, 
. These sculptures particularly embarrassed 
Prof. Mussncr. who had just finished a major 
\\·ork de~{:riLing a positi"c Catholic theologi
cal positi(Jn vis a vis Judaism: The book. Trak
tat Ober dir Judm. is notable not only for its 
positive c·,·aluaLion of Je,\·s and thc:ir faith. but · 
for its ckar and accurate presentation of Ju
daism. 

After the day in Regensburg, the trip was 
over. Those ,,·ho had stayccl co .the end no'" 
broke up. J \\·em with four other student 
members of our group to l\·lunich anci chen co 
the Alps. On our way back t0 Brussels. \·:-.: . 
swpped at Augsburg to see pan of th(' celeb
ratio n of the 450th anniversary of th~ Augs-
burg Confession. · . 

0 I 
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Conclusions and 
Bri0f Reflections, 
Six Months Later 

After re-reading my notes. comments and 
journ~l cm_dcs. I feel that thi~ t:·ip remains 
~>ne of rh.<: 11npnrtant events of mr life. Dur
ing the:: trip I ,,·as ahle w cl r;iw on most of ~,·hat 
I had s:udi~d at the R.R.C. and at Tt:mple. as 
\\·ell as ca.rher a~ Yale and Johns H opkins. I 
came to. ap~r~c1a~e the "alue of dialogue as 
well as its hn11tat~ons. I 1\'as cncouragr·".i to 
learn that established scholars considered 
what I had t.o contribute to be valuable. I 
learned how difficult it is to listen when ! had 
to double my efforts tG understand German 
conversations. I feel that I cstahfahcd ties 
with the colleagues '"e met i11 Germany "·hich 
I hope to maintain in sorr . .: way in the future. 
~lost of all, l ft:el that the sense of purpose 
and loyaltr to our own fairh. to inwr-rdigious 
hannml}' ::md to each other that this small 
group of Americans brought to Cennarw was 
strengthened and brought back to Am.crica 
\\'here we can c~ntinue our 1\·ork. 

1. ~m interested in permanently 
receiving copies of essays written 
as part of applications for consci
entious objection. T1'le date is not 
important, but I am lookin<1 for 
conscientious otijectior. es~ays 
or applications which are bas~d 
on the religious and/or cultural, 
humanistic, moral teachings and 
val~es of Judaism. My ~im is to 
compile a collection of such es
says for eventual pubiication. 

Please send :o: 

Rabbi Albert S. Axeirad 
280 Clark Road 

Brookline. Massachusetts 02146. 

.· 



Office of the Provost 

Mr. Sam Weintraub 
515 W. llOth Street #8d 
New York, NY 10025 

Dear Mr. Weintraub: 

JudAisrv1 

Match 19, 1982 

Thank you for your letter of March 4. I was pleased to learn of your studies in 
Rabbinical School and of the work that you are doing for the Interreligious Affairs 
Department of the American Jewish Committee. Both of those activities are impor
tant for our people, and I wish you all suc_cess in both of them! 

Let me get down to the questions that you raised. 

l . . · Rabbinical students here take the same curriculum as those at the Seminary. 
Consequently there is no specific course in Jewish-Christian or Jewish-Moslem rc
l~tions or in the faiths of Christianity or . Islam per~· All of the rabbinical 
students take my cours·e in Philosophy, however, and in it I do talk about Jewlsh 
and Christian notions of Messianism and salvation. We also discuss the different 
views of Judaism and Christianity on what constitutes . the ideal life. As I indi-

. cated, that course is a 'requirement, and consequently · all of our rabbinical students 
take. i~. This ye~r we_ have seventeen· rabbinical students here. 

2 • . There a~e two regular extra-curricular activities that ~re related to 
Jewish-Christian relations in which our students are involved. Eve~y yea= there is 

. an Interseminar:f.a.ns Conference which our rabbinical students anq. those at He.brew 
Unio~ College here attend along with students studying for . the priesthood or the 

·minis.try at Seminar;i.es in Southern California •. The conference is sponsored by the 
National Conference for . Christians and Jews. It takes place on a Sunday aft~rnoon 
and evening and a Monday, ~t a camp ·fn the Malibu area. Generally, there is a for

. mal program on· Sunday ·evening .but the oulk. of the time spent together .is devoted 
. to discussions among the Semi~ary students in . small groups. They really get to 
know about each .other and aoout the -religions that are represented Jn that kind of 
close contact. I~ addition, . everyo1.1e attends a Protestant worship service, a 
Catholic mass, and Shaharit during· the course of . the conference. 

Every year the University of . Judaism cosponsors a Colloquium with Graduate 
Theological Union~ a consortium of six Protestant and three Catholic Seminaries in 
the Berkeley area. Every other ' year the Colloquium takes place in Ojai (in. Southern 
California} and in opposite years it takes place in the Bay area. Rabbinical stu
dents are invited to the Colloquium each year, and many of them attend. I am en
closing a program from the last conference that was held in Ojai, so that you can 

· get an idea of . the nature and structure of . the program. 
. .. 

3. As . I indicated" above, ·we have a formal arrangement with Graduate Theological 
Union for . the Colloquium, and in addition~ we have established 3 number of . informal 
arrangements with them. For . example, . I. have served on . the Doctoral Comini.ttees of . 

f 
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Mr. Sam Weintraub -2-· March 19, 1982 

three students at Graduate Theological union, and we have had the pleasure of hav
ing Dr. Edward Hobbs of the GTU faculty give four lectures for our students and . 
faculty on Christiani~y during the First ·century. Dr. Joel ~embaum of our fac~lty 
also gave four lectu.res at. GTU on Jewish-Christian Relations in the Middle Ages. 

Dr • . Rembaum and I are members of the Priest-Rabbi Dialogue that is cosponsored by 
the Board of Rabbis of Southern Cal i fornia and the Catholic Archdi~cese of Los 
Angeles. That dialogue has produced a number of joint statements on various 
theological and practical issues , and we have also created material for priests to 
use during Lent in order to offset some of . the anti-Semitic tones of the Lenten 
services. 

That is all I can think of now, I fully agree with you that this type of program
ming is c=uciai for rabbis and .rabbinical students, and I push it whenever I have 
the oFportunity. After it is all said and done, we do live as a minority within 
a Christian ~ajority: 

I hope that we get a chance to meet when I am in New York next Spring for Rabbini
cal School admissions interviews. 

Waun i:egards. 

ED:sg 

Enclosure 



THE AMERICAN JEWISM COMMITTEE 

date . October 7, 1982 

~abbi Marc H. Ta~enbaum 
to · Ms. Judi th Banki 

from Sam !·Teintraub 

subject Interreligious Affairs at Hebrew Union College Cincinnati 

Attached please find "Interreligious. Programs at the Heorew Union 
College Rabbinical School - Cincinnati". This report reflects phone 
conversations with s everal College professors and· one Chris t ian graduate 
student; as: well as my analysis of course syllabi and related literature. 

. HUC- - Cincinna ti offers its r.abbin~cal students interreligious 
opportun.i ties-··perhaps unequalled at any other Rabbinical School (with 
the possible exception of the RRC ,... Temple -Religion program). Its 
faculty includes several Professors-notably Drs. Cook and Rivkin--who 
take the teachi ng of Christianity seriously and integrate it extensively. 
into their courses. Furthur, ·as described herein, the Gr aduate School ~; 

student body i s largely Chri~tian, and allows Rabbinical stueents 
contact wi t h knowledgable Christian semin~rians and (.linisters •. · We would 
be well advised ~o mai nt ain good re!aticns with HUC Cincinnati as 
t he seminary Project progresses. 

I am now awaiting some additiona l syllabi from H'JC, and upon their 
receipt will revise this report. I will then also amend my concluding 
paper, "The Teaching of Christianity and Je:wish-Chris t iari Relations at 
Major .American Rabbinical ·Schools", to appropriately include HUC -
Cincinnati. Of. course t welcome an.v remarks ·you may . have concerning. 
that pa~er's revision. 

I should also inf orm you--as you head for Cincinnati--that I have 
promised ~ichael Cook that before publishing anything about his ~ork we 
will check with him for accuracy. 

When you return fro~ Cincinnati, I will be in touch again about 
the Seminary Project, the Dallas conference and other internship matters. 
For now, have a successful trip and a healthy New .Year. 

' · 

.· 

....... ~· 
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HEBRE~ UNION: COLLEGE 

CINCINNATI 

Curriculum 

Th~ Rabbinical School of the Hebrew Union College_-Cincinnati. 
. . 

Campus offers a five year program of graduate_. study leading to the 

-Ma.st·ers .of A,rts degree and Ordination. Generally, students spend tbe 

. first year in Israel, and then follow with a four year curriculum of 

"coren and el'ective · courses in Cincinnati. The twenty two core courses 

·include·: 

Bible 3 Hebrew Literature 1 
His.tory 2 Homiletics 1 
Mid rash 2 Human Relations· l 
Philosophy 2 Liturgy 1 
Talmud 2 Theology 1 
·Aramaic l Speech (three 
Codes l semesters) l 
Commentaries ·1 Practlcal ·Rabbinics 
l!:d.uoa ti on .. 1 .... (~ - semesters) 2 

The School furthur requires at least twelve elective courses, of 

which at least four must emphasize Hebrew and Aramaic texts. Students 

also complete three .~abb~nio Skil~s Practica in· the areas of human 

re~ations, community organization and -homi letics. These Practica are · 

supple_mented by mandatory, supervise'd f ield work; i ncluding at least 

. one year as a student-(Pulpit)Rabbi. Finally, can~idates for 'ordinatio~ 

submit a thesis on a faculty-approved subject •. 
. -. 

Before discussing s pecific courses, we should note the following 

facts about HUC-Cincinnati: 

1. Most courses are open to both Rabbinical students, and Jewis~ 

and Christian students of the HUC Graduat~ School. In<evaluating 

- 1 '· 
. .... 

"\, . 
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enrollment figures for Rabbinical students, we should bear in mind 

that the Rabbinical School numbers about ninety men and women. In 

addition, some elective courses are restricted to upper-class Rabbinical 

etudents who have completed the core courses. Thus, an elective 

enrolling more than ten Rabbinic~l students may be considered successful. 

2. Whatever syllabi or outlines were available are appended 

to this report. However, many HUC courses, particularly among the 

electives, do not involve a formal syllabus. 

The great majority of courses with interreligious content are 

eleoti ve offerings within two HUC Departments i Ap.ocryphal and Helle

nistic Liter~ture, and History. 

Apocryphal and Hellenistic Literature 

All of the courses within this Department which bear on Christi

anity are taught by Dr. Michael J. Coak. Two of these courses are 

offered regularly: 1) 11The Gospels and Book of Acts as Sources for 

Understanding First Century Judaism and Christianity", and 2)"The 

Cita:tion of Jewish Scripture in Christian Apologetics and Missionizing". 

"The Gospels and Book of Acts ••• ", as the appended syllabus 

indicates, analyzes first century Judaism and Christianity, and their 

inter-relation, through several emphases. An introductory unit considers 

the nature of Palestinian Jewish-Christianity, as well as the rapid 

rise of Chris tianity in the Hellenistic world. Units II and III examine 

methodological problems in our sources on ear ly Christianity (Roman 

texts, Josephus, Dead Sea Scrolls, etc.) and the scientific s·tud3" of the 

four Gospels and Acts. 

In Unit IV, students employ some of the leading Christian and 

Jewish scholarship on the Gospels (Conzelmann, Perrin, Spivey, Smith, 

~nslin, Cook, et al.) to investigate various problems: Jesus•s birth 

and ancestry~ the pre-Markan Passion traditi c-n, the trial and execution 

of Jesus, the Resurrection, the portrayal of Jewish leaders in the 

Gospels, etc. 
' 
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11The Citation of Jewish Scripture in Christian Apologetics and 

Missionizing" explores historically Christian interpretations of the 

Jewish Bible. Course lectures and readings begin with the activities 

of the Church Fathers, and continue with the study of medieval dispu

tations ani modern Christian missionary groups. The course also 

considers major Jewish reactions to Christian Biblical exegesis and 

conversionary activity. 

Both of these courses are popular. "Gospels ••• " is taught every 

fall, and enrollment is ·exceptionally high; approxioately three of 

every four Rabbinical students complete the course before graduation. 
11 .; •• Christian Apologetics and r.Iissionizing", offered e-very other Spring 

semester, is particularly attractive in light of the current student 

concern with missionary grou,s. The average class of fifteen to twen~y 

comprises mainly Rabbinical students. 

More occ~sionally Dr. Cook offers, th~ough this Department, other 

electives with interreligious content. These have included a course 

on the Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha, as well as a course about whether 

the New Testament should be regarded as anti-Semitic. 

Department of History 

The Department of History offers four courses with significant 

interreligious content. These include three electives: History 3-4, 
"Reconstructing the Intertestamental Period", 'History 5, "The Evolving 

Jewish and Christian perspectives on the historical Jesus in ancient, 

medieval and modern history", and History 16, "Anti-Semitism: Its 

history, contemporary attempts at explana-cion and Jewish responses". 

In-addition, History VI, "Jewish History Survey", contains some inter

group emphases and is required of all-Rabbinical students. 

"Reconstructing the Intertestamental Period" is a four-semester 

(two-year) course, offered regularly by Dr. Ellis Rivkin. Because 

there are few oontPmporaneous historical accounts, students attempt to 

reconstruct the intertestamental period by studying primary sources. 
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The first year develops the Jewish background to early Christiani~y. 

Specifically, it ·discusses Palestinian Jewish literature, the canoni

zation of the Pentateuch, .the Aronides and. the rise of priestly 

hegemony, and apocryphal and pseudepigraphical texts. 

In the.second year, students utilize their knowledge of first 

century Palestinian Jewry to comprehend Hellenistic and Christian texts. · 

Paul and the Synoptics, as well as the origins of Christian Centers, 

are understood against their Jewish and Pharasaic settings. 

"The Evolving Jewish and Christian per~pectives 9n the historical 
. . 

Jesus in ancient, medieval and modern history'' is offered e.very other 

Spring by Dr. Cook. The course is divided equally between Jewish 

and Christian viewo of Jesus and early Christianity, and surveys nineteen 

centuries of these perspectives. Early Jewish attitudes are discerned 

from Rabbinic passages in the Tosefta and Talmud, as well as from a 

careful reading of the Jewish voices in such Christian texts as ~he 

Gospels anG Dialogue with Trypho. The course also probes the arguments 

of medieval Jewish polemicists, and the outlook on Christianity in 
. ' 

rpoft~_rn .J'.e~sh ~.~~oi,arshi.:P• 
_, __ 

~_,.., ____ .;t \-.!-•--.: _ _ ,,. .• 
a. .... .:>v ~v••vno~ u•~vv~·~~••J• 

first peruse the New Testament,- and continue with selected texts ·.from 

the Church Fathers and medieval clerics and polemicis ts. Particular 

at~ention is give~. to Christian viewpoints of the last four centuries. 

"Anti-Semitism ••• " is taught by ··Dr. Michael .Meyer. The· course 

has a heavy, although not exclusive emphasis o~ self-consciously reli

gious, Christian ant~-Semitism. Specifically, it surveys anti-Semitic 

expressions in the New Testament, Church Fathers, medieval disputaticns, 

an~ Protestant Reformation. Christian in~luences on modern anti-Semitism 

are also evaluated. 

Thematically, "Anti-Semitism ••• !' considers the doctrinai confron

tation of Judaism and Christianity, .and the :psychological and social 

reasons for Christian anti-Semitism. Students also explore literary 

stereotyping, such as the Jl\Ythol?gy of Jew as Devil and anti-Jewish 

,, 
'·'· •' 

' 

. .. . : -.. 
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Morality plays like the Oberammergau. Lectures and readings also 

discuss contempor ary Christian attitudes, including liberal theologians 

(Eckardt and Reuther), and those such as Karl Barth with more conser

vative or antagonistic positions. Finally, the course treats historic 

Jewish reactions to anti-Semitism, and cont~m~orary atte~?ts at its 

theoretical explanation. 

"Jewish History Survey" is a one-year course. Generally Dr. 
Rivkin teaches _tha ancient component, and Dr. Michael Meyer 

with the medieval and modern period. · In the ancient component, the 

origin of Ch~istianity is evalu~ted, largely as a mutational development 

of Judaism. Christian prooftexts are investigated in wei~hing the 

early Christian claim to be a part of Judaism. Later anti-Semitism 

in the Church is also analyzed, and traced to social and political crises. 

The medieval an~ modern units of thi s course consider Jewish 

experiences under Christendcm and Islam. Primary emphasis is on the 

external, sociological influence of Christianity or Islam on Jewish 

communiti6s. Students study both the positive impact of Christianity 

or Islam on Jewish communal development, and the experiences of cultural 

nrrrP.~~ion ~nn rhy~i~~l ~P.~~ecution. Relatively little attenticn is 

given to Christianity or Islam per se, or to doctrinal comparisons of 

these faiths with Judaism. 

"Reconstructing the Intertestamental Period" enrolls about eight 

students, among whom usually half are Rabbinical students and half 

are Christian students of the HUC Graduate School (see page6 ). Dr. 

Meyer estimates that one in four Rabbinical students take either "Anti

Semitism ••• 11 or his course in the Holocaust. The Je-..dsh History Survey 

~~ re~uired of all Rabbinical students. No enrollment figures were 

available for 'tE'Volving Jewish and Christian Perspectives ••• "• 

Department of Philosophy 

The Department of Philosophy offers two courses with significant 

interreligious content. 'rhese are Philosopey 4, "Contemporary ethical 
' 

theories and their rela tion to a philosophy of Reform Judaism" and 
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Philosophy 6, "The Islamic background of medieval Jewish philosophy". 

"Contemporary ·ethical theori"es. ~." : i _s t aught ·every other year by . . 

Dr. Alvin J. Reines. In addition to studying nonreligious ethical 

systems (empirical, atheistic, Ar~stotelian, etc.), students also 

consider various theories with religious, although nonJewish, orien

tations. These include expressedly religious systems, such as the 

natural law ethics of Roman Catholicism, or authoritarian r eligious 

ethics like th~se of Sunni Islam. Also discussed are ethical systems 

which are identified with self-consciously. Christi~n thinkers, such 

as the situation ethics of Fletcher or the e~istential ethics of 

Kierkegaard. 

"The ~slam~c background of medieval Jewish philosophy", according 

to its 1981 HUC catalogue descri!>tion, involves "a survey of tb.e main 

themes of Islamic philosophy and theology fro~ the origins of the 

Kalam to Averroes and their im~act upon medieval Jewish thinkers .such 

* as Saadia, Bachya ibn Pakuda, Ralevi, Maimoni~es, Narboni and Albo" • 

Graduate Progral!ls for Christians 

The interreligi ous dimensions of HUC-Cincinnati cannot be fairly· 

evaluated without discussion of their graduate programs in Judaica for 

Christian _ students. For twenty five years the ·College bas encouraged 

applications from both Jews and Christians wi shing to pursue Masters 

and Doctoral degrees. Indeed, according _to Peter Obermark, a current 

HUC Fellow," the Graduate School was formally established in 1977 largely 

to train . Christian scholars and stimulate Jewish-Christian dialogue. 

o1>erm~rk estimates that today at least forty of the School's fifty 

s·tudents are : Christians. 

These Christians are mostly Doctoral· students training for academic 

positions in Christian seminaries. However, they include as well 

parish Ministers and other aotive· clergy. They concentrate mostly in 

Bible and Ancient Near Eastern history,languages and literature. A , 
'· 

* . . . .. 
Furthur information about the "Islamic background ••• "course is not 

. ~urreptly available, as instructor Dr. Barry s. Kogan is at this writing 
on sabbatical in Jerusalem. Enrollment figures ·were not available for 
ei th,er Philoso?hy course 

'· 

.· 
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smaller number studs He~lenistic Literature or Intertestamental 

Studies, while still fewe~ choose Rabbinics. It is, however, through 

the latter three disciplines that these Christians enjoy most contact 

with HUC F.abbinical students; as noted above, Dr. Rivkin's two-year 

History course in the intertest~mental perioi is evenly split between 

Christian and Rabbinical students. 

The presence of these Chris t i an students markedly i nfluences the 

interreligious knowledge and sensativiti ~s of Christians and Jews at 

HUC. Jewish students, for exam~le, enjoy frequent opportunities for 

academic and social contact with nonJews. Again, as a case in point, 

Dr. Rivkin's intertestamental study allows Jews and Christians to 

¢ompare and join their knowledge about Panteteuchal ·writings, Hellenism, 

·Pharisai~m, etc. 

We will return to the valuable resuits of study with Christians 

in our discussion of the interreligious growth of HUC Rabbinical 

students. For now·, we should note that the teaching of Christians at 

HUC is also to Jewish communal benefit. As Dr. Cook explained in a 

1975 address, "Why Teach Christians and Christianity" (see appendix), 
'> 

the Christian gradua te :progl'a,m h;i.i:; ~P.VP.T':i1 ~::ilni:.:::i!'~ '!?'ffe~tg: 

l. Many of these students are for the first time exposed to 

Jewish perspectives on the Bible. In a friendly environment, they hear 

the Ta.nach interpreted with no presumed, subse~uent fulfillment in .the 

New Testament. 

2. While these Christians often enroll at HUC to discover their 

own origins, man¥ are inspired by the HUC experience to a wider interest 

in Judaism ner se. 

). Matriculating at HUC also helps negate any ingrained anti-Jewish . 
prejudice in these Christians. The academic and spiritual lite at the 

College impresses upon. these students Judaism's continued vitality, ·and 

contradicts any "outmoded" stereotypes to which they may have previously 
. . 

been exposed. This appreciation of living Judaism is important for 

Jewish-Christian relations, as many Christian HUC gradu~t~s assume 

ecclesiastical or academic positions with great public exposure. 
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4. Finally, "in practica l effect, our graduate progrn.m ••• is one 

of the finest ways ~f enabling Christians to comprehend the Jews' 

visceral attachment to the State of Israel". 

As an example of the continued success of this program; we might 

mention one course, "Introduction to Rabbinic Judaism", t aught · by · 

Dr. Cook. The course is .only open to Christian graduate students, and 

utilizes English translations of Rabbinic texts. Essentially, its 

students ~urvey tne history, literature and thought of Rabbinic Judaism, 

as. well as its relationship to Christianity. The course has attracted 

both ministers and semiri~rians from the Cincinnati areas, as well as 

from C_olumbus, Ohio and Lexington and Louisville in Ke.ntucky. Over 

tbe past five years, 34 Doctoral students from Southern Baptist 

Theological -Seminary in Louisville have traveled about eighty miles 

everif Monday morning for this extensive "double-session" course. For 

some of these Christians, "Introduction to Rabbinic Judaism" provides 

their first genuine appreciation of Judaism after the Old Testament. 

The. interreligi ous courses at HUC, and the presence of Christian 

students .on campus, offer unique opportunities for Rabbinical students 

· to develop intellectual and attitudinal appreciations of Christians 

and Christjanity. ·we will discuss those opportunities in concluding 

this report • 

Firstly, the courses described herein convey sophisticated infor

ir.ation abC?ut the origins, history, lit~rature and doctrines of Christianity. 

· Th~y teach as well the social, literary and theological encounter· of 

Christianity and Judaism. Indeed, it is probably true that the HUC 

studen~ who successfully coinpl~tes "The Gospels and :Book of Acts. · •• " 

gains through one course more intensive knowledge about Christian history 

and beliefs· than other Rabbin~cal students through their entire Seminary 

careers. The popularity of this and other interreligicus courses suggests · 

that many HUC-Cincinnati students are ordained with at least som~ ess.ential 

: knowledge · for intelligent participation · in our multi religious socie.ty. 

,; 

~~- •' 
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The interreligious courses, and communication with Graduate School 

Christians, also develop the Rabbinical student's sensativities to 

Christians and Chri s t ianity. We described above the success of HUC in 

increasing ·its· · Christian students' . respect for Judaism. A reciprocal 

process seems also to occur, as Rabbinical students learn about Chris tian 

theological tenets, ethical assumptions, denominat i onal histories, etc. 

Indeed, advancing the Rabbinical student's dialogical skills is 

an explicit intention··of certain interreligious courses. ~tu·::!e:nts are 

encouraged to consider the sensativities of Jews and Christi&.ns toward 

:t~eir respective traditions and historical encounter. Th.us, for example, 

.the final examination _of "The Gospels and Book of Acts ••• " requires 

students :to imagine themselves as Rabbinical partici?ants in a public 

dialogue, and compose an oral response to some New Testament theme. 

There are other conside~ations besides formal dialogue in teaching 

Rabbinical students about Christianity. As Dr. Cook writes in the 

appended address, "Why Teach Christians and Christianity?" these include 

1. A knowledge of Chri s tianity and its literature will enhance 

the Rabbi's contact with Christian clergy, as well as his or her ability 

to teach Judaism to Chris tian audiences; 

2. Sensativity to Christian teachings aids the Rabbis in counseling 

potential convP,rts to Judaism, and persons contemplating mix&d marriage; 

3. The Rabbi must often make public comments about subjects which 

involve Christianity and Chris tian holiiays; and 

4. In general, knowledge about Christianity and Jewish-Christian 

relations will help the Rabbi· to work comfortably with Christians, and 

to transmit that confidence to other Jews. 

·.-.... 

. . . 
In other words, we teach Christianity at the College 

for much the same reasons that we teach Christians~ 
ultimately, it promotes mutual understanding, and 

* 

where there is understanding there is dignity, respect 
and the potential for greater peace in our world. · * 

Cook, 11Why Teach Christians and Christianity_", p. 7. 
' 



Hellenistic Literature 1 
Syllabus :-- 5th Revision 

Rabbi Michael J. Cook 

Hellenistic Literature 1: THE GOSPELS AND BOOK O.F ACTS AS SOURCES 
-"FOR UNDERSTANDING FIRST CENTURY 

... -. -JUDAISM AND CHRISTIAl~ITY 

The social, political, institutional realities underlying writings by 
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John, and their portrayal of Judaism's 
leaders and institutions , Jesus' birth, ministry and teachings, 
his relations with Jews and Gentiles, his trial and execution, 
and ·the subsequent development of early Christianity. Inter-

, · ·; .... relation of Jewish, Christian and Roman history of first 
century Palestine and Asia Minor • 

... 

TEXTS FROM WIBCH ASSIGNED READil~GS ARE SELECTED: 

. --.. 

... 

[PRlMARY] :- The Holy Bible .(RSV; suggested: the Oxford 
Annotated Bible with the Apocrypha). 

: . ~ .· . . . 

.. _ . .._ 

Gospel Parallels: ~Synopsis of the First 
Three Gospels, edited by Burton H. Throck
morton, Jr., 3d. ed. rev. (Camden, N .J.: 

.. •"':' Thomas-Nelson l!r Sons, 1967) . 

Excerpts from Suetonius, Tacitus , Pliny the 
· · Younger (xeroxed) : 

Eusebius, The History of the Church from 
Christ to Constantine, translated with an 

.: introduction by G. A. 'Williamson 
(Minneapolis, .lviinn.: Augsburg, 1975). 

D\ingari, D. L. , & Cartlidge, D.R. , Sourcebook 
.. · ' -of Texts for the Comparative Study of the 

Gospels: Literature of the Hellenistic and 
Roman Period Illuminating the Milieu and 

... · . . : Character of the Gospels eMissoula, hiontana: 
Society of Biblical Literature, 1973) . 

[SECONDARY] Achtemeier, P. J. , Mark (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1975) • 

(Extensively 
used texts) 

" · 

· Bruce, F. F., Jesus and Christian Ori ins Outside the 
New Testament (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1974 • 

... .... . .. 
Conzelmann, H. , Jes us, trans. J. R. Lord, 

(Philadelphia: Fortress, 1973) . 

---~-· A History of Primitive Christianity, 
trans ~ J.E. Steely (Nashville: Abingdon, 1973) . 

:: 

..•.. . .. 
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Syllabus 

Rabbi Michael J. Cook 
. page ~o .,. 

(Other 
texts) 

. , 

Cook, M. J., Mark's Treatment of the Jewish 'Leaders 
(Leiden: Brill, 1978) . --

Hengel, M .• Crucifixion in the Ancient World and the . 
:Folly of.the Mess·age of the Cross', ----. · 

.... : .t.r.an-s. J· .. B~wden (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1977). 

Knox, John, Chapters in~ Life of Paul 
·. (Nashville: Abjngdon, 1950). 

: Perrin, N . , The Resurre ction a~cording t~ Matthew . 
- Mark, and Luke (Philadelphia: .Fortress, .19~7) . 

. -- .. . 
t : ~ ... 

Sandmel, S., ·A jewish U~ders.tandlng. of the. New 
Testament, augm. ed. (New York:- · KTAY, 1974). 

. _, 

Soulen, R. N., Handbook of Biblical Criticism 
(Atlanta: John Knox.Pr.ess .. . 1976). 

· .. '· .!..··~-~ ' . . . . . . .. ., . . . . . .. - - ...... . 

Tyson,' J . ., ~Study of Early Christianity.· 
·.-. ' (New York·:·, Macmillan, 1973). · 

Baue~,. W. , Orthodoxy-~ Heresy in Earliest Christianity, 
· 'trans. under edi tol".ship . of R ~ A. Kr aft and G. Krodel 

(Philadelphia: ' F.ortress., 1971). 

Brandon, S.G.F., The Fall of Jerusalem and the Christian 
Church (Londom S.P.c :k:~ -.1951). --

Brown, R., The Birth of the Messiah 
. . (Garden City·: DoubledaY:-1977). 

Enslin.'; M. S. , The Literatur~ of the Christian Movement 
(=parts II & III of Christian BegUliiings), repr. 
(New York: Harper Torchbooks, 1956) . 

. ' Marxsen, Willi, The Resurrection of Jesus of Nazareth, 
· trans. by 11..1 . Kohl (Phila~elphia: -Fortres;-: 1970) . 

; .. 
N~k, l\ :ri. ~ Conversion (London: Oxford, 1933). 

Perrin, N., The New Testament: an Introduction 
.... (New York:Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc., 1.974) . 

_· ~obins~~, J.IvI., and Koester, H., Trajectories through 
· Early Christiani ty (Philadelphia: Fortress. 1971) . 

Sandmel, S. ~The Genius of Paul (New York: Schocken, 1970). 

Spivey, R. A . ., and Smith, Jr., D . Moody, Anatomy of the 
... .. New Testament, 2nd ed. (New York: Macmillan, 1974) . 

Wilson, R. McL., Gnosis and the New Testament 
(Philadelphia: Fqrtres.s , 1968). --

• 
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(Articles 
& Essays) 

Wilson, W. R., The Execution of Jesus (New York: 
Scribner's, 1970) . (selections xeroxed) 

Zeitlin, S. , Who Crucified Jesus?, 4th ,ed. (N .Y. Bloch, 1964). 

Cook, M. J., "Jesus and the Pharisees: the Problem as It 
Stands Today, 11 Journal of Ecumenical Studies 15 
(Summer 1978). · -

, "Judaism, Hellenistic , " -----Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible 
Suppl. Vol. (Nashville: Abingdon, 1976): 505-509. 

-----' "Judaism and Christianity: · .•• 
. the Start of the Rift, 11 Keeping Posted 19 

(Dec. 1973): 3-7. (xeroxed) 

Cross, F. M. , "The Early History of the Qumran 
Community, 11 in Freedman, D .~ . .f., & Greenfield, J.C . , 
eds . , New Directions in Biblical Archaeology 
(Garden City: Doubleday; 1969), 63-79. 

Enslin, M . S. , "A New Apocalyptic, n Religion in Life 
(1975) : 105-110. (xeroxed) 

, 11John and Jes us, 11 Zeitschrift fur die · -----i'ieutestamentllChe W1ssenschait 6b tl 'if5): 1-lis. 

Farrer , ·A . M., "On Dispensing with Q, 11 in Studies 
in the Gospels: Essays in Memory of R.H . Lightfoot, 
ed . by D. E. Nineham (Oxford: Basil Blackwell, 
1955), 55ff. (xeroxed) 

Filson, F. V. , "The Dead Sea Scrolls and the New 
Testament, n in Freedman, D. N., & Greenfield , J.C., · 
eds. , ~Directions in Biblical Archaeology 
(Garden City: Doubleday, 1969), 127-138 . 

Gittelsohn·, R .B . , Review of Hugh J . Schonfield's 
The Jesus Party (N .Y .: Macmillan, 1974) in 
Reform Judaism 3/4 (1974): 10. (xeroxed) 

Gordis, R., ed. , 11The Trial of Jesus in the Light 
of History: a Symposium, 11 Judaism 20 (1971):6-74 

--- Haim Cohn: 11Reflections on the Trial of Jesus" 
--- Morton Enslin: "The Temple and the Cross" 
--- Robert Grant: "The Trial of Jesus in the Light 

of History 11 .· · 

--- S.G.F. Brandon: "The Trial of Jesus" 
--.. Gerard Sloyan: 11The Last Days of Jesus" 
--- Samuel Sandmel: 11The Trial of Jesus: 

Reservations 11 

--.":l.-:. .. 
' ·• 

. ~ - .. 
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·. ·. . Grant, R. M· .• "Gnosticism," Interpreter's Dictionary 
. · ·of the Bible , Vol . E-J . 

I," ' 

Howard, W .F., Introduction to the Gospel 
According to John, Interpreter's Bible 8. 

· ._:: · :.: . :: :· Lewis. T .. N., ·11Reconstructing the Trial of Jesus " 
. · [a review of Ha:.m Cohn's The Trial and Death of 

Recommended 
supplementary 
readings--

··representing 
a variety oi 
viewpoints 
-- are. 
asterisked 
[*]; a 
double 
asterisk 
[**] indi
cates a 
work more 
technical 
in nature) 
.-... 

Jesus of Nazareth] , in Reconstr'UctiOrifst -
(May 23, 1969): 18-21. (xeroxed) 

Purdy, A .C., "Paul the Apostle, 11 Interpreter's 
·Dictionary of the Bible, Vol. K..:Q. · 

Rivkin, E., Review of Haim Cohn's The Trial And Death 
of Jesus .•.. in Saturday Review (June 19,'l.971): 
22, 61-62. (xeroxed) 

******************************** ----------------------------------------------------------------. . 
*****************~-************** 

*Abrahams, 1., Studies in Pharisaism and the Gospels, 
Series 1-2. 1917-1924. Repr. (2 Series in.l) 
(New York: KTAV, 1967) . 

·+Bacon, ti. W., ·The Beginnings of Gospel Story 
(New Haven: Yale University Press, 19~ 

*Brandon, S .G .F. , Jes us and the Zealots 
(Manchester: University Press. 1967). 

*Brown, R.E., "The Dead Sea Scrolls and the 
New Testament." in Charlesworth. J. H . , ed. , 

John and Qumran (London: Chapman, 1972), 1-8. 

**Bultmann, R., The History of the Synoptic Tradition, 
-· tr. J. Marsh (Oxford: Basil Blackwell. 1963). 

. *Bur kill, T -.A. , New Light ~ the Earliest Gospel: 

. · . . Seven Markan Studies (Ithaca: Cornell University 
... Press , 1972) . 

* , "Sanhedrin," Interpreter's Dictionary of . 
~-Bible, Vol. R-Z. 

*Clark, K •• "The Gentile Bias in Matthew, 11 

.Journal of Biblical Literature 66 (1974): 165-172. 

**Dibelius, M., From Tradition~ Gospel, tr. B. L. Woolf 
.. ·,: (New Xo~k: Scribner's,· 1935). 

*Dodd, C : H. , Parables of the Kingdo_m 
(London: Nisbet & Co . , Ltd. , 1935). 
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*Enslin, M.S. , 11 Paul a~d Gamaliel, 11 Journal of 
Religion 7 (1927): 360-375. -

* , 110nce Again, Luke and Paul, 11 

Zeitschrift fur die Neutestamentliche Wissenschaft 61 
(1970):253-271-.-

*Farmer, W.R., Maccabees, Zealots and Josephus: 
~Inquiry into Jewish Nationalism in the Greco
Rornan Period (New York: Columbia University 
Press, 1957) . 

**Feine, P., Behm, J . , and K~~meL W. G . , 
Introduction to the New Testament 
(Nashville: -Abingdcm-:-1965). 

*Finley, M . I., Introduction to The Great Historians: 
Josephus, ed. by Hugh R. Trevor-Roper 
(New York: Washington Square Press_, Inc., 1965), 
vii-xxxiii. 

**Oa.sque, W. Ward, A History of the Criticism of the Acts of 
.the ,Apostles ·(C.~ ~nd Rapids: E~dmans, 1915) . 

*Grant, R. M., Gnos ticism and Early Christianity, 
GJ c::'1. (~~cw Yu£:k: !!~-pc~-! R~·::, 1966). 

*Harrison, R. K., The Dead Sea Scrolls : an Introduction 
(New York: Harper Torchbooks, 1961) .-

*Hyatt, J. Philip, ed., The Bible in Modern Scholarship, 
Section 8: "Gnosticism and the New Testament, 11 

.; especially r~sponses by R . McL. Wilson and H . Jonas, 
Z72-293 . 

· **Jeremias, J., The Parables of Jesus, 6th ed . 
(New York: Scx:ibner's, 1%2). 

**Jonas, H . , The Gnostic Religion, 2d ed. 
(Boston: Beacon, 1963). 

**Kelly, J .N .D., Early Christian Doctrines, 2d . ed. 
(New York: Harper & Bros., 1960). 
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.. ......,. 

,, 
**Kummel. W. G., The New Testament: the Historyof the 

Investigation of Its Problems, trans. by S. McLean 
Gilmour and Howard C. Kee (Nashville: Abingdon, 1970). 

**Kysar, R., The Fourth Evangelist and His Gospel: an 
Examination of Contemporary Scholarship 
(Minneapolis: Augsburg, 1975). 

**Lake, K. ;- 11 Simon, Cephas, Peter. 11 Harvard Theological 
Review· .14 (1921): 95-97. 

*Linnemann, E., Parables of Jesus: lntr6duction and 
Exposition (London: S • P-:-c . K. , 1966) : 

*Lohse, E·., The New Testament Environment, 
trans. by J. E. Steely (Nashville, Abingdon, 1976) . 

*McCown, C .. C. , The Search for the Real Jesus 
(New York, 1940). ---

McKnight, E. V., What Is Form Criticism? 
(Philadelphia: Fortress. 1969). 

*Nineham, D. E., 11 Thc Order of Events in St. Mark1 s 
Gcspel -- ~:. EAa.wir£a.tivr-&. vf r)1. DuJU!~ Hypoihesis, :: 
Studies in the Gospels: Essays in Memory of R.H. 
Lightfoot, ed . by D. E. Nineham (Oxford: Basil 
Blackwell, 1955), 223-239. 

*Perrin, N., Rediscovering the Teaching of Jesus 
(New York: Harper & Row, 1967). 

* . What Is Redaction Criticism? 
(Philadelphia: Fortress, 1969) . 

. · *Pfeiffer, R. H., A History of New Testament Times 
with~ Introduction to the Apocrypha (New York: 
Harper & Bros . , 1949). 

**Pines, Sh .• An Arabic Version of the Testimonium 
.Flavianum and Its Implications- -
(Jerusalem: Academic Press, 1971), 

**Riddle , D . W. • "The Cephas-Peter Problem, and a 
Possible Solution, 11 Journal of Biblical Literature 

. 59 (1940): 169-180. -:-
· . . 

* , Jesus and the Pharisees 
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1928). 
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*J;livkin , E. , Prolegomenon to Judaism and Christianity • 
.. : 'e~. byW!O .E. Oesterley, H. Loewe, andE.I.J. 

·' ' · Rosenthal, 3 vols. , 1937-1938. Repr. (3 vols. in 1) 
(New York: KTAV, 1969). 

. . . / . 
*--:-::=----' "B'eth'Din_,. Bqule, Sanhedrin: A Tragedy 

of Errors, 11 Hebrew Uni.on College Annual (1975): 
.l~l-: 199. 

*Salvatorelli, L., "From Locke to Reitzenstein: the 
· ·Historical Investi:gatio.n of the Origins of Christianity," 

Harvard Theological Review 22 (1929): 263-369 . 

*Sandmel, S,, The First Christian Century in Judaism 
:: ;·.': ·'. ~d Christianity (New York: Oxford, 1969). 

. . 
* , Two Living Traditions:. Essays~ Religion 

and the BibTe(Detroit: Wayne State University Press, 
... ;"·:··.·1972.y:---

*-----•We Jews an'd jesus (New York: Oxford, 1965). 

* Sch Ur er, E. , A History of the Jewish f [op le in the Time 
of Jes us (NewYork: Schocken, 1961 N .B::: New-
English version of Schurer, revised and edited by 
G . Ve!"m~s ~!!d F~:rg1_1 ~ i•/iilhr , The Historv of the Jewish 
~eople in the Age of Jesus ChriStCl 75 B .C ::·x:o. 135) 

Eclj.nburgh: Cl~k •. 19~3)] . : .'. · · . .. 
: .· 

**Sloyan, G., Jesus~ Trial: the Development of the 
Passion Narratives and Their Historical and 
Ecumenical Applications (Philadelphia: Fortress, 
1973). 

*Smith, M.S., 11A Comparison of Early Christian and 
Early Rabbinic Tradition, 11 Journal of Biblical 
Literatu:-e 82 (1963): 169-176 . 

* , nprolegomena to a Discussion of Aretalogies, 
Divine Men, the Gospels and Jesus," Journal of 
Biblical Literature 90 (1971): 174ff. -

* , nzealots and Sicarii, Their Origins and 
Relation, 11 Harvard Theological Review 64 ( 1971): 1-19. 

**Taylor, V, , The Formation of the Gospel Tradition 
(London: Macmillan, 1949) . 
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*Thackeray, H~ St. John, Josephus: the Man and the 
. Historian, "repr. (New York: KTAV, 1967). 

: i I ' 

*Tyson, J. , "The Blindness of the Disciples in Mark , 11 

Journal of Biblical Literature 80 (1961): 261-268. 

·. 

**R. McL. Wilson, The Gnostic Problem 
(London, 1958) .-

**Wrede, W. , The Messianic Secret, trans. by 
· .. J;C.G. Greig ·(Cambridge, England: Clarke, 

1971). 

*Yamauchi, Edwin.M., Pre-Christian Gnosticism: 
!. Survey of the Proposed Evidences (Grand Rapids: 
Eerdmans, 1973). 

*Zeitlin, S., "Josephus -- Patriot .or Traitor?" 

. :: . 

The Jewish Chronicle (S_eptember 7, 1934): 1-8 . 

. .. , . 

[.fo'or additional related listings, see History 14 Syllabus, revised: 
The Evolving Jewish and 'Christian Perspectives ·~ the 

· Historical Jesus in Ancient, Medieval and Modern History.] 

.-.,. 
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UNIT I -- THE ORIGINS AND DEVELOPMENT OF EARLY CHRISTIANITY: 
AN INTRODUCTORY OVERVIEW 

Introductory Considerations 

A. What Was the Nature of 
-paleStfnian Jewish:

Christianity? 

B. What Was the Fate of 
--pafestrilian Jewfs h

Christianity? 

C . Why Did Christianity 
Spread So Rapidly in 
the Hellenistic World? 

,. ·; 

:·. 

__ -- ---_. _ . . ._ .. _ .. _ 

Preliminary Readings 

Perrin, N., The New 
Testament~ An Intro
duction, 4Qb-4.3b, 45 . 

. . ! ·· 
Conzelmann~ H., A History 

of Primitive Christianity, 
!09-112, 136-138. 

Brandon, S.G .F., The Fall 
- of Jerusalem and the 

Christian Church, 167-
173m. 

Cook, ivi .J . , 0 Judaism and 
Christianity: .. •. , " 3-7. 

Tyson, J.,. A Study of 
Early Christianity, 

Ch. 1, "The His tori cal 
Background," 33-66; 

Ch. 2, "The Heritage 
from Hellenism, " 6 7-86; 

Ch. 3, "The Heritage 
from Judaism, 11 87-lZl. 

Cook, M .J. , "Judaism, 
Hellenistic, n Interpreter's 
Dictionary 'of the Bible; 

.. Suppl. Vol. 

Spivey, R.A., & Smith, Jr., 
D. Moody, Anatomy of the 

New Testament, 46-50. 

Conzelmann, 70m-72m. 

··--·--· - -~~~-------
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I, . 

UNIT II -- METHODOLOGICAL PROBLEMS IN USING OUR SOURCES 
ON E.ARL Y CHRISTIANITY · 

Class Sessions 

A. Important Sources Mention
ing Early Christianity 

1. ROMAN Sources 

2. JOSEPHUS & "LUKE" 

a. The historical con
text as set by 
Josephus 

b. The historical context 
as set by Luke-Acts 

.-. 

c. The Josephus-Luke 
problem and its 
implications 

- - -· -· --·-·---··-· -·· - ----·. -

.. 

.::..· . 

. -. :·: · 

Readings 

Excerpts from Suetonius, 
Tacitus. & Pliny the 
Younger, 1 . 

Conzelmann, 127-133. 
Bruce, 13-31. 

Excerpts from Josephus, 2-8. 
Bruce, 32-46. 

(On.Josephus:) 
*Finley, M . I. , Introduction 

to 
The Great Histories: 
Josephus, vii-xxxiii. 

*Zeitlin, S., "Josephus-
Patriot or Traitor?11 

*Thackeray, H. St. John, 
Josephus: the Man and 
the Historian. Ch . 1-5. 

(On the "Christ Passage":) 
**Pines, S. , An Arabic 

Version of the 
Testimonium Flavianum 
and Its hnplications, >:J-:72. 

Summary of Acts of the Apostles, 
in Sandmel, S .• A Jewish 
Understanding of the New 
Testament, 257-262m . 

Excerpts from Josephus and 
Luke-Acts, 8m-9. 

' 

,_. 
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3. PAUL & 11 LUKE 11 

a. Paul and the growth 
of the Church-
according to Acts 

b. The conflicting 
testimony of Acts 
& the genuine 
Pauline Epistles.· 

.. . . 
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Tyson, Ch. 4, "Letters, n 
125-129, 134, 138-139. 

Sandmel, Ch. 5, 11 Background 
of Paulinism, 11 37-43; 

Ch. 6, "Paul., 11 44-51; 
Ch. 8, "The Church 

and the Law of Moses, 11 61-77; 
Ch. 10, "Pauline 

Christianity and Greek 
Religion," 97-104. 

Conzelman??-, 31m-32. 

Sandmel, The Genius of Paul, 
Ch. 6, "Paul and the Acts 
of the Apostles, 11 120-162. 

- Purdy, A.C., "Paul the 
Apostle~" Interpreter's 

·Dictionary of the Bible, 
#A2a-c, 683-684. 

Spivey and Smith 
"""" .... l'\I"\ "" """-"070". 

Knox, John, Chapters in a 
Life of Paul, 13-88. 

Conzelmann, 78-95. 

' 

*Enslin, M.S., "Paul 
and Gamaliel, 11 

Journal of Religion 
7 (1927): 360-375. 

* , "Once 
Again, Luke and Paul, rt 
Zeitschrift fill- die 
N eutes tamentliche 
Wissenschaft 61 
(1970): 253-271 . 
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4. EUSEBIUS & HIS SOURCES 

a. Eusebius and the 
nature of his 
History 

b. 110rthodoxy 11 and 
11 heresy" in 
developing 
Christianity 

.. ·, 

.. . 

c. The modern legacy 

... ·:. 

5. The GOSPELS -- a preview 
of the problems . . 

Rabbi Michael J. Cook 
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.. 
Williamson, G.A., Introduction 

to Eusebius' History of the 
Church._ 

Additional background in 
Conzelmann, 24-29, 112-119. 

Eusebius, History. Map; 
I:l; II:l-9, 13-16, 23, 25-26; 
III: 1-5 ,26-28, 36; IV: 6-18; 
V: 14-16,23-25. 

. 
Spivey 8t Smi.th, 65 '. 

Tyson, 27-30. 
. . 

Conzelmann, 15-20, 122-126. 

Bauer, W. , Orthodoxy and Heresy 
in Earliest Christianity, 
.xxi-xxv, 130-146, l 72m-l 74t, 
190b-194,229-233. 

**Robinson, J .M • , & 
Koester, H., Trajectories 
through Eari y Christianity, 
114-157 . 

B . Sources ~Early Christianity's Context 

· 1. ·The debate over the 
DEAD SEA SCROLLS 

2. Other writings 
(GNOSTIC, HERMETIC 
MANDAEAN, ETC.) 

Cross, F .M., "The Early History 
of the Qumran Community, 11 63-79 . 

Bruce, 66-76. 

Filson, F. V. , "The Dead Sea 
Scrolls and the New Testament," 
127-138. 

*Harrison, R. K. , The Dead 
Sea Scrolls , Ch :-6. -

*Brown, R .E., "The Dead 
' Sea Scrolls and the 
New Testament," 1-8. 

Perrin, 315-317. 

Grant, "Gnosticism, n !Q_!!, Vol. E-J. 
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Wilson, R.IvI., Gnosis and the 
New Testament, 1-30-. - -

Howard, W. F. , IB 8: 452-456. 

Spivey & Smith, 39-45, 

Bruce, 110-156. 

Nock, Conversion, 138-149. 

Robinson & Koester, Trajectories 
through Early Christianity, 
260-266. 

*Hyatt, J. Philip, ed., 
The Bible in Modern 
S'Cilolar5hiP, Section 
8, "Gnosticism and 
the New Testament," 
especial! y responses 
·by Wilson and Jonas . 

*Yamauchi, Edwin M., 
Pre-Christian Gnosticism: 
~ Sm·v"'.'v nf the- Pr0p05~d 
Evidences. 

**Wilson, R. McL. , The 
Gnostic Problem.--

**Jonas , H . , The Gnostic 
Religion. --

*Grant, R .M., Gnosticism 
and Earlr, Christianity 
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UNIT ·III: THE SCIENTIFIC STUDY OF THE 
FOUR GOSPELS AND ACTS 

Class Sessions Readings 

A. ·The Origins of Gospels . 

1. · Why didn't Gospels ari"se earlier? · 

2. What needs were Gospels 
intended to satisfy? 

.. ··. ·. 

· 3. How did Gqspels ari~e? ·· · 

4. To whom were Gospels 
attributec;i? · 

:'B. The Distinctions between 
the Synoptic Gospels 
! the Gospel According 
to John 

.: : ' 

Achtemeier. h..fark, 11 Some 
Preliminary Reflections," .l-10 . 

Sandmel, A Je'l1.ri.sh Under
standing -:ch. 11, 11The 
Gospel Process, " 107-114. 

Tyson, Ch. 5, 110ral Tradi
. tions, 11 163-181. 

:..~Bacon, The Beginnings 
of Gospe l Story 

**Bultmann, the History 
of the Synoptic 
Tradition 

**Dibelius, From Tradi
tion to Gospel 

**Taylor, The Formation 
of the GoSpel Tradi
tion 

Perrin, 6-Bm. 

Conzelmann, Jesus , 33-35. 

Conzelmann, History, 148-162. 

Ach temeier. 111-117 . 

Eusebius, History, II: 15-16, 22; 
III:l,4,23-25,31,39; V:8-10; 
VI: 14, 25. 

"<?ospels, 11 Encyclopedia Brit
tanica X: 593-394 (Synoptic 
Problem); 594-595 (Fourth 
Gospel). 

"Gospels, 11 Collier 1 s Encyclo
pedia 11: 241 ('The scientific 
study ... ')-end. 

Perrin , 226-229. 

Tyson, Ch. 6, "The Synoptic 
Gospels, 11 183-190. 
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..,.., .. C. The Synoptic Problem ~ 
I · the History of Attempts 
i to Resolve. It 

' 

] 
l 

" 
" 

.- . 

. 

1. Early theories cul
minating in the 
discovery of the 
priority of MARK 

2 . The appearance of 
the 2- and 4-source 
theories 

• . ! 

~. Form Criticism 

' . 
.. . 

4. Redaction Criticism 

. s~· The.theory of Q --
SO!Ile dissenti~g views 
views 

D. The Gospel According to 
MARK 

. E. The Gospel According !£_ 
MATTHEW 

. . , ·. 

Rabbi". Michael J. Cook 
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Perrin, 6:..1s . .. ... ! 

. . ..... - .. 

**K{immel, The New Testament: 
the History of the. Investi
gation of Its· Problems . 

*McCown, C .C., The Search 
for the Real Jes~ 

*Salvatorelli , L . , "From 
.Locke to Reitzenstein ..... 11 

*Sandmel, S .• We Jews and 
Jesus, Ch. 4~---

*McKnight, E.V., What Is 
Form Criticism?--

Achtemeier, 11-32 (top) • 

*Perrin, N. , What Is 
Redaction CriticiSm? 

En.slin, M.S., The Literature 
of the Christian-Movement·, 
Ch-:-4°3 , 11 The !:>ynoptic 
Problem, 11 426-436. 

Sandmel, A Jewish Understanding, 
136-137. 

Farrer, A .lvi., "On Dispensing 
with Q, 11 in Nineham, ed., 
Studies ... in Memory of ... 
Lightfoot, 55-66. 

(Cf. Robinson, 238-240.) 

Spivey & Smith. 79-84 . 
Perrin, 146-149. 

.•. Read MARK in RSV ... followed 
by Spivey & Smith, 84-112 . 

Sandmel, A Jewish Under
standing :-us-135; 136-143. 

Enslin, "A New Apocalyptic.". 

. . ~· . 

*Enslin, Literature, Ch. 39. 
·. **Burkin_ T .A., New Light . . .. 

Spivey & SIQith, 115.-117. 
Read MATTHEW in RSV, followed 

by Enslin, Literature, Ch. 40. 
Sandmel, 144-168. 

*Spivey & Smith, 117-129. 
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F. The Gospel According to 
LUKE; 

the Book of the Acts 
of the Aposties--

. ·. 

. ;· 

G. The Gospel According to · 
JOHN 

- .. 

.· 
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' · .. . .. . : . ~ 

Spivey & Smith , . 156-152. · 
Read LUKE in RSV, and Spivey &: 

Smith, 152-173, along with it. 
Sandmel, 169-192 . 

Spivey & Smith, 253-255. 
Read ACTS in RSV, and Spivey 
· · & Smith, 255-286, with it. 
Sandmel, 253-256,262m-265. 

*Enslin, Ch.41-42. 
**Gasque, -W.W. , 

••• Criticism of. •• Acts .... 

Spivey & Smith; 425-431. · · 
Read JOHN in RSV, and Spivey 

&r Smith, 431-439m,460, with it. 
Perrin, 239-240, 244-251. 
Sandmel, 266-286. 

*Enslin, Ch.44. 
**Kysar, R., 

.... Contemporary Scholarship. 

,.·. : ~ .. -. 
·~ . . . ~ .... ·-

'· 

. .. ;:f. -- '· .. · 
..... . , ... ... :- · 
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UNIT IV: SELECTED PROBLEMS IN THE GOSPELS 

Class Sessions 

A. Introductory Considerations 

-
B. Jesus' Birth and Ancestry 

: .. ' 

C. ~esus and John the Baptist 

D. References to Jesus as the 
11 Son of lvf m" - --

-·. 

I ., . .. .. 
' . 

... 
Readings 

Conzelmann, Jesus, "The 
World of the Day , 11 17-19; 
"Chronology, 11 20-25; 
"The Locale of the Ministry, " 
29-30. 

Conzelmann. Jesus, 11 Birth and 
Descent, 11 26-28. 

Tyson, "The Birth of Jes us, 11 

353-357. . 

Conzelman~, History, 29-30. 

Brown, The Birth of the Messiah, 
7-9, 25-41, 113, 143-150 (mid.) , 
155-158(mid.) , 170-173 (mid.) , 
188-l 90(mid.), 195 (bot. )-196, 
248-249 , 270-271, 282-285, 
294-295, 297-309, 412-424, 
497-499, 513-516, 517-542, 
547-548. 

Dungan & Cartlidge, Sourcebook, 
11Miraculous Birth, 11 as listed. 

Conzelmann , Jesus, "Beginnings, 11 • 

31-32. 

Enslin, 11Jesus and John, 11 ZNW 
(1975): 1-18. -

Tyson, 110-111, 277-278, 361-362 . 

Spivey & Smith, 214-222_. 

Conzelmann, Jesus, "Jesus' 
~ _.·· Self-Consciousness," 43-46(mid.). 

Achtemeier, 45(mid. )-47(mid.). 

(And esp.ecially) Perrin, 76-77. 

*Perrin, Rediscoverin~ the 
: Teaching of Jesus, l 4-199. 

-
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E. The Pre-Markan Passion. 
Tradition 

•' . 

.. , .... 

. :.· 

F. The ·Trial & Execution 
ofJes\is-

. '· ·. 

. : . . : .. . '.'.!''' 
. I ·. . . . . . 

. ' · .. ' :· .. .. 

Rabbi Michael J. Cook 
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·':' . :. . .. ~ . '. '.f(,·~. :· :." :. . . : . · .. : . l .... : • 

· --··-~ . .. .... I~t~odu~tion: Conzelmann, Jesus 

"The Passion ,- '~ . 82~.86. 

· ~~:.rrin • . 145 .. 1~9-16.l.- . 229nl8. 

Achtemeier. 82-91. 

Cook, Mark's Treatment of the 
Jewish Leaders, 52-55, Tn::
~~hiding especially nn ~ 7-9. 

**Sloyan, Jesus ~Trial; 
**Donahue, Are You the 

Chi-ist? ---- -

Hengel, Crucifixion, 1-90. 

Conzelmann, 30b-3lm. 

Tyson, "The Trial and Death of 
Jesus,rr 373-380 • 

Spivey & Smith, 227-236. 

#Zeitlin, Who Crucified Jesus?, 
Ch. lu .. pp. i44-b8, only. 

##Judaism Symposium: "The Trial of 
Jesus in the Light of History. 11 

. . 
::· .. 

Zeitlin, 68-83, 165m-169b, 
171-172b, 174. 179 • 

Lewis' review of Haim Cohn; 
cf. Rivkin's review of Haim Cohn. 

Gittelsohn's review of Hugh 
Schonfield . 

#The reader.is alerted that Zeitlin's treatment of New Testament passages is not 
. always reliable . 

##The Symposium may be profitably abridged as follows: 
Foreword, 6-9. 
H. Cohn: 18-20 (thru n .61) I 21 (1st new para".)-22m, 23 av). 
M. Enslin: 24(opening para.), 25m-28(end 1st para.), 29 (2nd new para. only) . 

. ··R."Grant: 37-38(end Section I), 39(begin. Section Illr skip middle para. p. 40) 
-end 2nd new para. p. 41, 42(1ast 2 para.). 

S .G.F . Brandon: 43-46b, 48(last para . ) . 
G. Sloyan: 56-60(end top para.), 63(lst new para. thru mid-page reference 

to Winter), 67(2nd new para.)'-68(end 3rd new para.). 
S. Sandmel: 69-74. 
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H. The Portrayal of the 
Jewish Leaders in the 
Gospels ---
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(And especially) Wilson. The 
Execution of Jesus. 75-84-:-118-128, 
167-173, 215-226. .. 

*Burkill, "Sanhedrin, 11 IDB 
**Catchpole, The Trial of-

Jesus. - ----
**Sloyan, Jesus £!!.Trial. 

*Winter, On the Trial of 
Jesus.----- / 

*Rivkin, "Beth D.in, Boule, 
Sanhedrin: A Tragedy 
of Errors. 11 

. 
Tyson, "The Resurrection of 
. Jesus," 380-384. 

Spivey & Smith, 237-245. 

Conzehnann, 41-42 . . 

Perrin, The Resurrection, ix-x, 
1-85. -

Marxsen, The Resurrection, 55-78. 

Dungan & Cartlidge, "Resurrection 

Reappearance, 11 pages as listed . 

Cf. Leon Festinger. When.Prophecy 
Fails: A Social and Psychological 
Study of ~Modern Group That 
Predicted the Destruction of the 
World (New York: Harper and 
Row, 19 ) • 

Cook, Mark's Treatment of the 
Jewish Leaders, 1-40, 52- 97 
(including especially the fol
lowing footnotes: 

Chapter I -- 1-3, 12, 14, 21, 23; 
Chapter Il -- 1-2, 12~ 20, 33-34, 

52; 
Chapterlll--1-9 , 13-14, 20, 24; 
Chapter IV -- 7-14, 20, 33, 37, 

' 4~ 
Chapter V - ... 6, 17-24, 27, 30-32, 

36, 38. 42-44) . 

Cook, "Jesus and the Pharisees: 
the Problem as It Stands Today, 11 

Journal of Ecumenical Studies 15 
(Summerl978). 
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UNIT V: INTEGRATING THE FUNDAMENTALS 

In Soulen, Handbook of Bibiical Criticism read the entries under the following 
rubrics: -

1. Ag rap ha 40. Ecclesia 
2. Allegory 41. Eisegesis 
3. Amanuensis 42. Epiphany 
4. Apocalypse, The; 43. Epistle 

Little Apocalypse 44. Eschatologize, Eschatologizing 
5. Apocalyptic, Apoc. Tendency 

Lit., Apocalypticism 45. Eschatology 
6. Apocrypha, The 46. Eucharist 
7. Apocryphal NT. 47. Evangelist 
8. Apology 48. Exegesis, Exegetical Method, 
9. Apophthegm Exegetical Tools 

10. Apostolic Fathers 
11. Aretalogy 49. Form Criticism 

50. Form geschich te 
12. B.C.E;C.E. 51. Four Document .•• Hypothesis 
13. Beatitudes 
14. Benedictus 52. Glossolalia 
15. Biblical Criticism 53. Gnosis, Gnostic, Gnosticism 
16. Biblicism 54. Gospel 
17. Bibliolatry 55. Gospel Pa.rallel 

.18. Bultmann, Rudolf 56. Griesbach Hypothesis! The 

19. Catholic Epistles 57. Hapaxlegomenon 
20 . Christ 58. Harmony (of the Gospels) 
21. Christophany 59. Hermetic Literature 
22. Codex 
23. Commentary 60. IB 
24. . Consistent EschatOlogy 61. IDB 
25. Criteria of Authe.nticity· 62. Interpolation 
26. Critical Apparatus 63. I:esissima verba; iEsissima ~ 
27. Cryptogram 

64. Kaddish 
28. Dead Sea Scrolls 65. Kery·gma 
29. Delay of the Paro.usia 66. K.JV / 
30. D~m ythologi zati<;>J?- 67. Kaine Greek 
31. Deuterocanon '68. Kyrios 
32. De~tero-Pauline 
33. Diatessaron 69. "Ln 
34. Didache; The Diclache 70. Late Judaism 
3S. Discourse 71. Latinism 
36. Dominica! Saying 72. Leben Jesu Forschung 
37. Doublet 

.. 
73. Lectionary 

38. Double Tradition 74. Letter 
39. DSS 

: 75. Literal Inspiration 

, ; 
I . 

... 
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76. Literary Criticism 
77. Locus classicus 
78. Logion 

116 . Sayings Source 
117 . ~chweitzer, Albert 
118 . Semitism · 

79. LXX . . . . . : . 119. Septuagint 
120. Septuagintism 

.. .. 

80. "M 11 

. 81. hlagnificat 
82. iylarcion 
8~ . .. Messiah 
84 .. I··iiessiani~ Prophecies 
85. Messianic Secret 
86. MS (MSS) 
8=7 •. · My~. Mythology 

· 88 .· Nag Hammadi Codices 
89. Nunc Dimi ttis 

90 . Or~l Tradition . 
91. Oxyrh_ynchus.Papyri 

· .9~. Par.· (s) 
93. Parable; Parabolic sa:ylligs 
94. Paradosis · 
95. Parallel, A. 
96 ·. Parousia 
97. Pastoral Epistles 
98 •.. .l'ericope 
99. ·Pericope de adultera 

100. Pre-Pauline 
101. Prolepsis 
102. Prophecy 
103. Prophets. The·· 

.. '· ~04. Protoevangelium 
·105. Pseudonymity 
106: Psychologi~aj Reco~struction 

Q 

121. Setting in life 
122~ · Signs Source 
123. Sitz-im-Leben 
124 . Strack-Billerbeck 
125. Streeter, B. H. 
1.26. ·Synopsis 
127. Synoptic Parallel 
128. ~ynoptic Problem (The) 

· 129. Tatian · · · 
130. Teaching of the Twelve Apostles 
131. Tendenz Criticism 
132 : :Terminus ad quern 
133: .· Terminus~ quo 

· 134. Textual Criticism 
·135-. · Theios Aner 
.. 136. · Theophany 
137. Tradition Criticism 
138. Traditionsgeschichte 
139. ·Transliteration 
140. · Triple Tradition 
141. ;;Tu es Petrus:: pericope 
142 .· TWo Source P-ypothesis (The) 
143. Typology 

144. Urevangelium 
145. Urmarkus · 

• I ··146; 
147. 

Variant Reading 
Vaticinium ex eventu 
Vellum 

107. 
108 . 

' · ·14S. 
149. 
150 . 
151. 

Quest of the Historical Jesus (The); 
Leben-Jesu Forschung; Liberal 
Lives of Jesus; The New Quest 

Verbal Inspiration 
Version 
Vulgate 

152. We-sections 
109 . Radical Criticism 153. Wrede, William 
110. Reading 
111. Realized Eschatology 
112. Redaction Criticism 
113. Redactor 
114. Redaktionsgeschichte 
115. RSV '· 
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COURSE REQUIREMENTS: · I' 
J 

. ~I . 
1. Regular attendance and familiarity with material in lectures and discussions. 

2. Completion o.£ assigned readings. 

3. 

[Countless book~ h~~e been written on the subjects listed in this syllabus. 
Since for most students :·thiS course represents a first exposure to the 
New Testament. it wou.lci_ l;:>e quite an accomplishment to master even the 
contents of this syllabus·; . .. 

Mastery is not expectec::l;- The major goals are to understand the 
readings and class sessions and to integrate the pr.oper fwidamentals 
of method required for spber Gospel study .. ] ., · · · . : ·. 

. . . . .. 
Examination. The examination in this course must be a reilistfc response 

to the situation just described. Additional factors ·,play a role.also: 
a. This .subjec.t matter-.- Christian origins.and their Jewish background 

--· -~s, and will most likely continue to be, of great interest to a 
variety of audien_c~~. Very likely, the student will some day have 
opportunity to speak on these subj.eds p.~blicly. . .. 

b. At the same time, this subject matter is of more than mere academic 
interest to many of the persons whom you might be addressing -
for: it to\i.ches. on the. th_eological sensitivities which.govern the 

. religi()US orientation of millions of people .. · : . · ' · ' 
c •. A p'!lpiic ·speaker troui;>leci by mis understanding or m~s.information 

.... on this subject may find that a little knowledge can. prove harmful, 
and indis.cretion worse. .. · · • · · · . . , .. :. 

This examination, accordingly, is concerned with guaranteeing -- in so 
far as this is possible -- accuracy of comprehension, and with developing 
sensitivity to personal sentiments toward this material. The exam is .an 
outgrowth of procedures-_ followed in previous years, and results .. 
primarily from the input of former ~tu~ents themselves .. ,. · 

It falls iµto three parts -- . 

; .... . 
·: · 

.. . , 
. ' . 

. ' ·. ,. . : I 

' 

• 
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PART I -- To be completed in class: This section will contain questions 
which have been distributed (and answered) ahead of time. 
These questions will largely concentrate on the type of material 
on which you would have to draw in extemporaneous question 
periods following public speaking on the subjects of Judaism and 
Christianity in the. first two centuries. - In addition,' there will be 
questions emphasizing familiarity with the contents of our primary 
texts', i.e. , the four Gospels and Acts, the basic focus of this 
course; you may use your New Testament on the exam, so if you've 
read the material ~arefully answers will come readily.* 

PART II-- To be completed at-home: This section will contain a series of state-
.. ments which are either true or false. The student is to review class 

notes and readings, and determine which statements are false and 
correct them. Full access to books and notes is permitted.- but each 
student's work must be his/her own. The purpose of these questions 
is to enable the instructor to learn what the student doesn't under
stand and thereby resolve problems at this early stage. 

-
PART III-- To be completed at home: The instructor will distribute a lecture 

written by an academician 9r clergyman on a subject contained in 
this syllabus. The student is to imagine that he/she has been 
asked to attend this lecture and to participate in the program by 

· _,. ·~~ff~~i9:g"a -5-..10-,min.ute .or-al ,.response to i.t in publi~. The. student is 
ti'.' pl"ep::ir.~ this byr,i0t:h~tic::<1J r~~poni:::e in writinq and submit it 
along with PARTS I & II of the exam. The purpose of this exercise 
is to sensitize the student to the problems of speaking on New 
Testament subjects before a diversified audience, so that the student 
may both anticipate and resolve at least some of these difficulties in 
advance should actual opportunities for public speaking (including 
teaching) on thits material arise. 

With regular attendance and completion of readings, and familiarity with primary · 
~· the student will find the exam unpressured and yet a reinforcement of 
learning. 

~arginal com~ents and judicious markings in NT texts may be helpful reminders 
iii the future. The ·instructor will suggest these where appropriate. 

·~ 

'· 
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Am.'ISE..t.1ITI SM 

Manifes·tat.i.Q!:s, Rear::tions, Explanations, Prospects 

Io Introduction: Definitions., Seo.Per OVervie~ · 

II. Manifestations 

A.· Paga.11 1'.nili.osi ty 
Reading: E;~odus l.; Esth_;r 3 

Jos:3phus, Against Apion, II; 1-15 
Leon Poliakov, The Eisto;r. of Anti-SemitiSin,Vcl. I, chapter l 

B. The Christian Trc>.dition 
Readin9: GvsPt?l of John; . Romans 9-ll 

Pclial<ov, chapters 2-12 
F .. E. Talmage, , Disputation and Dialogue~ sections~. 5, 23 

c. The Muslim Tradition 
Reading: Kor~, Index, s.v. "Jews" 

D. · The Jew in Modern Christian Thought 
Rea.ding: Talmage, Section~ 6, 27, .357 36 

E. Antisemitism in the Bnlighteru:aent? 
Reading: A. Hertz..~rg r The French Enlightelli!!.ent a~d the Jews, 280-308 

F. Aiitisemitie!D of the Political Right 
· · .. :~ 13-~~4.*.~.9': · 11dol f Ri:tler, ~.:.~i:.-12- .K~p.f., I, . cha pt er 2 (last two major 

· sections) ~nu chapter 11 

q. Antj.semi. tis.-n of -the. Poli '!ic<il 1.-E?ft 
Re~ding: Karl Kautsky, I>re the Jews a Race?, 240-47 

H. Litera......-y Antisemitism 

III. Reactions -. 

.-.. 

. . A • . · 
. . 

Communal Rasponse . 
Rea.ding: M- A~ r-<.eyer, · "Great ·Debate on Antisemitism" 

Ismar Schorsch, Jewish Reactions to German Anti
Semitism, 18/0-1914 or 

M.· ·R. Marrus, The P011Ecs of Assimil"ation 

B. Individual R~sf>onsa 
Reading: Kurt Lewin, "Self-Hatred amonq Jews," -Resolving Social 

·conflicts, 186-200 
O~t.o Weininger, Sex and Character & Chapte_r ·on Judaism 

.. ·.Talmage, Sect.ion 31 

' · :··· 

·.,• 

. . : .. • 
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IV. · E:Kplanations 

.- .. 

A. Economic and Political 
Reading: Zllis P..ivkin, "A Decisive Pat·l;e:tn in Amei:ican Jewish 

History" 

B. PsychologicaJ. . 
Reading: Jean-Paul sax:tre, A.viti-SE'w.~.te and .Je".:V 

Norman Coan~ l~azorant for G~uocide, especial1y last chapter 

Prospects . . . l 

A. 1--~tisettl.tis= k'"i!~ri:::a.."l Style 
d:. -" . I . 

Re~ ~ng: r:.=onar.,~ Di~J1srstein~ 

. B~ A.ntisend.tism and A.'lti-ZioJ ism . 

.. · 

. ·: . 

.. ,. 

t\nt.isE.oi tism in t."ie United States 

'· 

l 
i . ' 
i 

I 
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.An Addre:s:i to t.ha Cincinn.t.1. 
Bo:ud o! Q\'ar~•er~ (Fall 1975) 

WHY TEACH CHRISTIANS AND CHRISTIANITY? 

Dr. Michael J. Cook 

. . . -.. . .. .. . . . -· . . .... ' . 
~ : -

Ladies and Gentlemen: the question to which I have been asked to 
address myself is one whlch is frequently asked out of·puzzlcmcnt -- "WHY 
TEACH CHRISTIANS AND CHRISTIANITY" at the Hebrew Union College? Let's 
divide this problem ~to its two components: (1) ·Why teach CHRISTIANS at 
the College? and (2) Why teach CHRISTIANITY at the College? and let's begin 
by briefly clarifying what's involved in each question: 

J{ 0 \.l · ~ In what sense do we teach · CHRISTIANS at the College? For twenty 
~ ... \~~~ ).."jl (20) years now our graduate program has encouraged applications not only 

. · from Jews but also from Christian graduates wishing ~o pursue Masters and 
Doctoral degrees. Some Of these Christian applicants have already received 
ordination as ministers or priests through earlier seminary training: an in
creasing number· of candidates have been women. The majority come here to 
specialize in Bible and languages of the ancient Near East; others concentrate 
on Hellenistic or Rabbinic literature. 

As for our second question, in what · sense do w.e te:1ch CHRISTIANITY 
at the College?. the answer is that our curriculum offers a wide spectrum of \-·_ .. -
elective courses in the area of Christianity, its origins, literature, and doc- _ 
trines, especially cour·se's relating developing Christianity to the Judaism of 

·: intertestamental and early Rabbinic times. Currently, the number of such 
courses, taught in a cycle, is seven or eight. Their nature can perhaps be 

· · hP.!C:t C0!!Ve~·ed by .::.:..-.5~Je.cing some of the titles • . ~ .· ... 
The Gospels and the Book of Acts as Sources for Understanding 

· ··. . : '::··· First Century J~daisin and Christianity 

!. •: • -

-·. 

. . . . 
·: · ~ . '- ·~·· 

.. '. An Introduction to the New Testament with Special Emphasis 
on the Epistles of Paul . ·· · . 

• -! . . . .• · . . . ... . -. . . . . .• . . ' . 
· ' The Evolving Jewish an·d Christian Perspectives on the 

Historical Jesus · :- :. · · 
. ~ . . 

An In~oduction to Christianity ··:·:'"·.· 

and so forth .. . . ... · . 

., . ._·. :.J. 

.. · ,. : 

: • 

Those enrolling in these and the other courses are mostly students in the 
. ·Rabbinic school and Jewish students in the grad1;1a'te program. · 

r • • . . . ... . . m . 

. -
~ .. 

.... -. .. 

' 
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·These, then, are the facts· -- conveying the "what?" and the' "how7 8 

But what about the "why?" -- why do we teach Christians and Christianity at the 
College? :The answers can be rendered briefly and also in more extended forin: 

' . 

. Briefly stated, we teach CHRISTIANS at the Col1ege because many · . 
Christians a.re interested in our offerings and because ·our program !or them is 
also of benefit to the Jewish people. As for the second question. we teach· 
CHRISTIANITY at the College -because· Christianity arose from Judaism and its 

_;.- / literature is thus of interest for Jewish historians; moreover, many o{ our candi
. .__) dates.for the Rabbinate correctly anticipate the impo~!anc·e and usefulness of 

. . ·. kri~wing lhis material in discharging certain of their ':communal responsibili1ics; 
finally, _ the tra:iriing of Jews in the ar:ea of Christianity and "its literature can, in 

· limited yet significant ways, redound to the ultimate ben~fit of the Jewish people . 

. · .. · .. · These~ then, are the brief answers to why we teach CHRISTIANS, and why 
. we teach CHRISTIANITY. They·require a more extended explanation. 

I 

We teach CHRISTIANS at the Colleg~e because many Chrisfi~ns are interested 
: . .... in otir offerings. But why are they so interc'sted? Christian ·seminaries and de-

·. par~ents of religious studies at universitie·s have come to realize "the import~nce 
o_f studying Jµdaism in any quest to understand the origins of Christianity • 

.. , ... 

. · Christian~ find .their own literature and tradition replete with imagery, motifs, 
and intellectual currents. historical references and termiriolo2·v which onlv a 

. thorough grounding in Judaism· can render sufficiently intelligible. · -
. . . 

Yet most universities -- and ·certainly most Christian seminaries -- arc in 
no sense endowed with sufficient faculty strength in Judaica to enable interested 
Christians to gain any expertise in this area. The Hebrew Union College. how
ever, offers just such a faculty with considerable strength in the hi s tory and 
literatur·e of intertestamental and early Rabbinic times -- that is to say, the very_ 
centuries ·when Christianity began to develop, · expand; and consolidate. Here at 
the College Chri'stians can study wo.rks of the lv1idrash and Talmud and Jewfoh 
liturgy; also the books of the Apoc·rypha and Pseud~pigrapha, including intCT
testamerital works of an apocalyptic character; here they can learn about the 
Dead Sea Scrolls ·and aiso study works by Philo of Alexandria and the histori;ui 

·,Josephus, as well as other Hellenistic literature. 

. ·. Christians are, of course~ also particularly intu-ested in the Hebrew 
Scriptures. In fact~: usually the majority come with the intent of specializing in 
the s tudy of the Old Testament and r elated ancient Near Eastern languages. While 

lf some of these students have already had extensive training in Bible, few have 

I ever been exposed to Jewish perspectives on our Bible, the product of our 
! · people's genius. . . . • 

-... 

. -. 

··~ ... ·;.. : . 

'· 

;, .. ~ . 
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.. . . . :' .. . = ; ·· : . 

·: : . . · Ye~; ~~idently. therefore, the Hebrew Union .College pose.s quite an at
traction to Christian student's not only because it o{fers the unpara11eled con
venience of having s o many competent Judaic s cholars concentraied in one insli-. 

. tution, b1:1~ a?so ~ecause .the College makes its Christian student.s feel welcome here. 
. .. . . . : : - . .. . . . . . . . 

. . For iii the best tradition of Reforrri Judaism, the Hebrew Un.ion College is 
committed to a liLeral spirit of free inquµ-y into Judaism and its:history and litc-ra
ture . Quite .obv ious ly. the s tress on intellectual hone sty and freedom of opinion 
and conclus ion pr~vailing among our FacuHy and Jewish student body a lsci serves 
to make Christian"students.feel comfortable il) this environment, despite the fact 

· that .their courses are taught by.Jewish scholars . . .. . · 

At the same time, while the Christian studei-it i~ free to assimilate what he 
.. learns in whatever ra·s hlon he wishes~ we feel 'it is a · valuable experience for 

: j ''f.Christians to appreciate"how Jews teach Bible as an end.in itself~ how the Hebrew 
, · Scr~phires .are interpreted by Jews without reference to .a~y presumed subsequent 
. fulfillment in the New Testament. , • · · · · · , '· 

·: ·And as for those Chr'istians whose main motivation in ·coming 'is a · qu~st to 

, 
impro_ye their understanding of Judaism's relation 't<? Christian origins, in many 
cases such students find themselves drawn into a wider interest in Judaism 

.. _ per ~e. thus receiving a far greater benefit than they initially anticipated. 
. . . . . . 

/ 

While unque~tion~ bly we offer a program here which is very attractive to 
Christian 'students, we should not avoid noting the potential good this program 
does for the Jt;wish.p eop1e ; · Christians studying_'in our graduate school cannot 

·help gaining the reinforced impression that Judaism 'is indeed and will alway·s 
remain a vibrant religion; no Christian student on this campus can long believe 
Judaism to be the outmoded and allegedly arid and sterile religion as it was so 
presented in much of late. nir..eteenth and early t~entieth century Christian 
scholarship. -._-<. . ; ... . . 

.. . . .. 

; . 
. Moreoyer, we on the Faculty remember full well that Christian scholars 

.-. of Judais11:1 earlier this centu,ry. --:· pre~minently~ qEORGE FOOT MOORE, 

\ 

...... . \ 
I 
I 

j 
·l 

:R. TRAVERS HERFORD, and HERBERT DANBY--· Christian sch()lars on Judaism, 
were th~ drivingforces in s 'oftening # riot ·reverSi.ng 'the prevailingly disparaging 
Christian attitudes toward the Judaisrn _'c~ntemporary "With Jesus; a similar ex
posure of Christian students here to Judaism 'at the College can only reinforce this 
trend of conveying to the Christian world a more accurate assessment and imprcs
~~~n ~~Judaism's continued viability and vitality. . 

. ~ .: ~· ~, .. 
This is fa:r from wishfull thinking. incidentally . For our Chr;is tian graduate 

students usually either return to the ministry or assU!De teaching positions at uni
verSities or seminaries in America or abroad. They thus become vocal spokesHWn 

~°"" 

. ' 
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I 
and may have great public exposure. Any positive impressions that may gain 
while here:at the College ·can have a potentially sal.utary effect.on Jewish~Christian 
relations wherever these persons go. ·· .. ··· . . . · .:· .. .. ~ , . . , . 

. . . 
An apt illustration has; I'm sure, come to the attention of many of us 

recently. In the article ori the He bre"". Union Coll ~ge ·in September's issue of 
Cincinnati Magazine, a (:;hrist~an graduat~ student at the College was interviewed, 
and offered. in part th\_ following reflec;tions: . . • · · _ ' · · · . . 

. . . (\<i1t) . . . . . . .. 
I'm a: non-Jewish student. As such, I've become aware of the somewhat 
arrogant u"isensitivity c;>f the general population of the country to Jewish 
sensibilities. And when I speak to ·pastors of my own qenomination or to 

· others, I.frequently point this out,; ~hat.w~ are gez:lcrally. ignorant of 
. Judaism as a living faith • ., : ·. 

. . .. 
H we·· have any knowledge of Judaism at all, it tends to be a rather vague 
pi.c;ture based roughly on the negativ.e presentatio1:l of Judaism from the 
New Testament .•. •. - . .. 

. . .. . 
There's a lot of plain, blundering thoughtlessness in our·. churches which, 

- if not actually anti-Semitic, I think helps prepare the ground for anti-
. Semitism. ~ •• I ... see the need for g·etting together interdenominationally • 
.. ;_ ~his is wJ:ia~ .the school does as one element: provide an opportunity for 
. gre~~er contaci~etwe~~/eWish a"i1d non~Jewish segrnent.s of our society. 

. . ."we are, of cou·r~t'o·~·c;;t unmindful ~f Vatican.Council IIis declaration 
. on the Jews, issued ~ -~;~~ ago, which set the tone for a more positive Roman 

Catholic understanding of the Church's relationship to the Jews, followed more 
-recently by the issuance of Guidelines and Suggestions for implementation of 
that 1965 declaration. · :·· ... . . : · ·. -. · . .-j . • 

. . · Whil.;: ·perhaps such declarations are not pressing concerns for all Jews, 
anything the Colleg~ can do to encourage further statements ~nd actions of · 
similar tenor are certainly not to l?e discouraged. -Let us not forget. moreover, 
that what is indeed pressing for us as Jews is the survival and continued 

t 
sovereignty o( the State of Is?'ael. In practical effect, our graduate program 

·-:- here is one ·of the finest ways of enabling Christians to comprehend the. Jews' 
visceraJ attac}:lplent to the State of Israel. The inability of the Christian world 
to fully understand and support our loyalty to Israel is perhaps the key obs~acle 
to any further strides in dialogue between Jews and Christians. · Clearly. we 

. need· Christian support in motivating the American people to approve foreign 
policy me.asures if not also active U.S~ 'involvement in behalf of Israel1s survival • 

.. Surely, oW: graduat~ program c~ncerns itself primarily with scholarship 
~ -a.nd aca·demic research. These other benefits. I've just enumerated specifically 

with regard to our C~istian graduate st\ldents are thus not necessarily our 

: I • 

. ~ .. . i- • 
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central concer~s--but over the years their cumulative· effect may be significant. 
I look forward to the Overseers, or. a .committee thereof, becoming ·more familiar 
with our graduate program in general--its needs and matters of poli.cy. · . 

So much, then. for our first question ·- - why teach ·CHRISTIANS at the 
Hebrew Union College?·: .. : .. 

. .. 
# . ' 

The second question -- why teach CHRISTLi\NITY at the Hebrew Union · 
College? -- Brings us t.o an area where I myself am more centrally involved. and 
I know full well that many persons would find 'this question more puzzling 'than 
.the first. For when we teach CHRISTIANS, if is really Judaism that we are teaching 
them'; but why should we spend time teaching CHRISTIANITY, and why do we teach 

.. this. to Jews? Surely teaching Jews about Christianity seems without precedent in 
our tradition. - . . .. . · 

~· 

.· .. . . 
It is indeed true thatlthroughout Jewish history in the Common Era, Jews 

liav:e.knoWn little if anythirig about Jesus, the New Testament, and Christian 
doctrine." and that a virtual policy' of isolationism vi~·~-vi' Christianity has often 
been deemed appropriate. Our traditional literature. the Midrash and Talmud, is 
not totally silent on Jesus but it surely conveys relatively little about him. Perhaps 

- t~i~ is due to disinterest or to a discinclination to discuss him: ·or perhaps it is due 
~o. c~nsorshlp Qf our odg~al t~xts -- either by Christians insisting on it or by Jews 
seelCing to avoid arousing .Christian aisp'ieasure. . . . .. ·-

. . .. . . . . "\ · .. 
. . ' - It is especially puzzling to note, however, that much of even what little our 

Q."'C.:~~Rabbis do ?:"ecord about .Jesus is ·so inaccurate . . ·1t is unclear whether they all agree 
even on the century in. which he was born, and their image of him as a person and 

. of his teachings is certainly far removed from the impression of him given by the 
Gospels. Such errors or at least discrepancies could have been easily avoided or 
corrected by even a cursory reading of the Gospel~. Perhaps the Rabbis deliber
ately di.storted what the Gospels report or-perhaps-:- since we know that the 
Rabbis themselves disapproved of the Gospels -- they themselves. in many cases 
at least,· rell-ained from reading them first-hand. were ignorant of their contents, 

. and were co;ntent to embellish hearsay based thereon. Modern scholars often cite 
R. Akiba 's admonition: readers of the "outside books11 v.rill be ·denied· a place in 

.- . the World to Come (Mishnah Sanhedrin 10: 1). While.Akiba 1 s allusion may well 
have been.to works ·other than the Gospels, several other Rabbinic passages 
clearly single out the Gospels for 5pecial avoidance by Jews (e.g., T. Shabbath 
13: 5; Sabbath 116a; cf. T. Yadayim 2: 13). Clearly, 'then, early Rabbinic litera
ture offers us little basis for teaching CHRISTIANITY to Jews at the J:lebrew Union 

. _College. . . · · · 
i . : 

. . . 
_ Nor necessarily does subsequent medieval Jf!wish history. As the cen-

tm·:.t:~ .:progressed, it is true, a Jewish folklore about Jesus did develop, in
cluding· versions of the Gospel account .commonly titled To1edoth Yeshu ("Life 
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of Jesusn) -:--· essentially a · polemical rebuttal of Gospel daims ·~ "focusing es- · 
pecially on the Gospel account of J esus' virgin birth. performance of miracles. 
and res urrection. Toledoth Yeshu, ·by adv.(!.ncing a Jewish alternative to the 
Gospels, may have been supportive of Jewish resistance to Christian prosclyt-

. ism .. -- though it 'i s difficult reconstructing precisely how it was used or the ex
tent of the role it may have played in Jewish life. But one imagines that, to some 
extent at least, it impeded our people from attaining any firs t-hand acquaint:mce 
with .the New Testament. He~e again, therefore, we certainly find no precC'dcnt 
for teaching the New Testament at the Hebrew Union Colle ge. · 

on1 y 'iri the course of modern times nas traditfonal Jewish avoidance of 
the New Testament been broken' -- at least among the· ranks of scholarship. 
With the opening of the ghe tto walls, Jews were forced into direct confrontation 
with the outside world. Nine teenth century J~wish scholars such as Isaac 
Markus Jost. Abraham Geiger. and Heinrich Graetz, set a precedent for later 
Jewish historians by including se_ctions on Jesus and early Christianity in their 
writings. ' Such efforts were not welcomed in ·an quarters. Joseph Klausner'& 
landmark ·biography of Je5us earlier this century certainly caused a stir -- if 
not a tremor -- among many Jews. Gradually, however, the number .of Jewfoh 
scholars entering the field has grown. -.. · 

. · . The .. curriculum.at the Hebrew Union College continues this modern Jewish 
} trend of induding elective courses in the areas of Chr"istian origiris . literature 
' and doctrines. Clearly, the impact of Christianity and the New·Testament on 

world history in general and its effects on the J e wi.sh peopl~ "in partic~ar are 
sufficient to jus~ify inclusion of this material 'in our electiv.e curriculum. 

There are also, however, a number c)f practical=considcrations: (1) Our 
: ·Rabbis will have f:req·uent contact with Christian clergy -- for the eas e of our 

Rabbis, it is des irable that they know a great deal about Christianity and its 
literature, · not only for their relations with Christian clergy but also for any 
occasions -.when they teach Christians about ·Judaism . -It h as been my experience 
that on every ··occasion when I have lectured on· Judaism ·to groups of Christian 
clergymen or laymen. most of their questions about Judaism· really required :m 
understanding ·of Clu-istianity to. be answered adequately~ 

. . . . ·.. . . . . .· 

(2) Moreover, in counseling pot~ritial converts to Judaism, or in coun
seling persons con'templatiilg miXed marriage. it is often important for our 
Rabbis to. be adequately sensitive to teachirigs of Christianity. . • ' . ~ . . . . .. . 

(3) · In addition; frequently the subjects of Christianity and Christian 
holidays will figure centrally in public comments Rabbis will be called upon 
to make-:- be the-Yin sermons-or.lectures or ·simply question/answer sessions. 

• •• • • r ·~ • • · • • .. ..... ... ., .. . . .. . . 
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We teach CHRISTIANITY at the College 
because we need Rabbis who will have become equipped lo feel comfortable 

, .with Christians. to welcome working with them: Rabbis who will also be able 
l to. help our parents and religious school teachers ass ist O'..l r children in under
. standing w}:lat it mea ns to be Jewis h -- to respecl our Chri5tian neighbors and 
. yet also to feel" secure as Jews. · We 'do not want to sec our men and women, on 

1 
the very verge of ordination, U!"lable to come to terms with the problems of 

. Jewish-Christian relations; clearly, 'what we do want is to enable our men and 
: women to understand how Christian literature developed, wh_sr it advances the 
claims that it does, and how traditions of controversy between Christians and 
Jews in this literature should be assessed. In other words, we teach CHRISTI
ANITY at the Col1ege for much the same reason that we teach CHRISTIANS -
ultimately, it p1"omotes mutual understanding, and where there is understanding 
'there is dignity, respect, and the potential fo:: greater peace in o~ world. 

October 12, 1975 ·.: 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMM~TTEE 

date October 18, 1982 

toVRabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Ms. Judi th Banki · 

from Sam Weintraub 

subiect Revised Report on Interreiigious Programs at HUC-Cincinnati 

Attached please. find a revised version of my report·, "Inter
religious Programs at the· Hebrew Union College Rabbinical School -
Cincinnati". Essentia1ly, it reflects new information about the 
graduate "Christian Fellows Program:!!, as. Wf:1·11 as some additional 
syllabi and College literature. This new material--with the . syllabi 
and (Michael Cook) article which I gave you the other week--constitutes 
my entire HUC-Cincinnati report. 

My research at HUC-Cincinnati--as well as at the other Rabbi~ical 
Schools--· is now complete. I . would like now to re-write my summary 
report, "The Teaching of Chrlstianity and Jewish-Christian Relations 
at Major American Rabbinical Schools". However; I believe we're 
agreed that we three should meet before tha.t paper ' s revision. Ri .ta 
has the schedule of my available hours for. this semester; can we 
arrange a ·meeting at · our mutual convenience? I will continue to be 
in touch about this and related ·matters. 
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CINCINNATI 

Curri cul •J!?l 

The Rabbinical School of the Hebrev Union College-Cincinnati 

Ca.mpus offers a five year program of graduate study leading to the 

Masters of A!-ts degree and Ordination.. Generally, stud.ants spend the 

~irst yea~ in Israel, and then follo·11 wi tb. a four year curriculum of 

ttcore" and elective courses in Cincinnati. The twenty two core ·courses 

include: 

Bible 3 Hebrew Literature 1 
History 2 Homiletics ·l 
Midrash 2 Human Relations 1 
Philosophy 2 Liturgy 1 
Talmud 2 Theology 1 
Aramaic 1 S:peach (three 

. Codes 1 semesters) . .1 
Commentaries l Practical ?-abbinics 
Edi.lea ti on 1 (2-semesters) 2 

The School furthur ·requires at least twelve elective courses, .of 

nhich at least fou~ must emphasize Hebrew and. Aramaic texts. Stuients 

also com;lete three Rabbinic s..<ills Practica in the areas ·of cuman 

relations, community organization and homiletics~ . These Practica are 

s~pplemented by mandatory, supervised field work, including at least 

one year as a .student-(Pulpit)Rabbi. Finally, candi~ates for ordination 

submit a thesis on a faculty~apprcved subject. 

Before discussing specific cou~ses, wa should note the follo~ing 

fa~ts · about EUC-Cincinnati: 

l. ~.fost cour3es are open to both 'Rabbi.nical students, an:!. Je"Aish 

and Christian stude!'tt s of the :."JC Graduate School. In eval!.l~ting 

l 
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enrollment figures for ?.abbinical students, ~e should bear in mind 

that the Rabbinical School nu:tibers about ninety men and "'omen. In 

addi t.ion·~ some elective cours'3s are restricted to upper~class Rabbinical 

student~ who have completed the 6ore courses. Thus, an elective 

enrolling more than ten Jab~inical st'.ldents · may be considered sl!ccessful. 

2. Whatever syllabi or outlines wer-e a,n:.ila~le are appended 

to this report. However, many !-!UC courses, ~articularly among the 

electives, do not involve a formal syll~bus. 

The great majority.of courses with interreligious content are 

elective offerings within. two HU: Departments: .A.9ocryphal and Helle

nistic Literature, ar.C. History. 

aoocrvohal and Hellenistic Literature 

·· All of tbe cour~es within this Department which bear on Christi~ 

an·ity are taught by Dr. Michael J. Cook. Two .of these courses. are 

offered regular ly: l)''Th'3 Gospels and Book of Acts as Sources for 

Unierstanding First Century Judaism and Christj.anity", ·anC. 2)"The 

Citation of Je•.-ish Script~:-e in Christian A:polcgetics and Missionizing''• 

. "The Gos;:>els and Book of Acts ••• ", as the appended sylla'bus 

indicates, a.~alyzes first century Judaism a.~d Christianity, and their 

'in'ter-rela. ti.::n, throuc:sh. several emphases. An in tro··iuctory unit considers 

the nature of Palestinian Jewish-Christianity, as well as tha· rapid 

rise of Christianity iri the Hellenistic· world. Units· II and III examine 

:nethodological :;:r:oblems in our sources on early Ch!'istiani ty (Roman 

texts, Jose~hus, Dead Sea Scrolls, etc.) and the scienti~ic study of the 

four Gospels and Acts . 

In Unit IV, students employ some of the leading Christian and 

Jew·i sh schol.3.rshi p on the Gospels ( Ccnzelrr.an.'1, :?errin, Spivey, _Smith, 

'Sns·~ in, Cook, et al.) to investigate •1arious .'9!.'0blems: Jesus• s birth 

and ancestry, the -pre-Markc.n Passion tradi ti :-n, the trial and execution 

of Jesus, the Resurrection, the portray~l of Jewish l eaders in the 

Gospels, etc. 
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"The Ci ta ti on of Jewish Scripture in ·~h:-istian Apoloe;e tics and 

Missi::mizing"- explores his t o::-ically Christia.'"t interpreta t :.cns of the 

Jewish Bible. Coursg lectures a~d readings be~in with the activities 

of' the Church :5'athers, a nd con.tinue wi th ·the s tu:ly of' m~d~eval dispu

tations and modern Chr is t ian missionary· groups. The course also 

considers major J ewish reacti :::r.s to Christian Biblical exegesis and 

conversiona~y activi ty. ( see appended syllabus.) 

. Both of these cc·urses are popular. "Gospels .... " is t aught every 

fall, and enrollment is exceptionally high; approxi~ately three Of 

every four Rabbinical students · complete the course before graduation. 

".~.;Christian Apologetics and !·:issionizing", offered every other Spring 

seoester, is particularly attractive in light of the cur rent student 

concern with missionary grou~s. The average class of fift een to t~enty 

comprises mainly Rabbinical students. 

More occ~sio~ally Dr. Cook· offers, thro~h this Department, other 

electi ves with interreligious content. These have included a cou!"Se 

on the Apocrypha ~nd Ps eudepigrapha, a s well as a course abo~t whether 

the New Testament should be rega rded a s · an.ti-Semi tic:. 

Department of ~istory 

The Depart:nent of ¥.istory offers . four c o .:rses with significant 

interreligi ous content. These incl ude three. el~ctives: Histcry 3-4, 
"ReconstructirL~ the Intertestamental Period.0

, History 5, ''The Evolving 

Jewish a."ld Christi a n perspectives on the historical .Je.sus in ancient, 

rn=dieval a nd modern history .. , and History 16, ''Anti -Semitism: Its 

history, contemporary a t tem.pts at explar.~ -;ion a nd 1ewi s h responses". 

In addition, Histor y VI~ 11Jewi::Jh :iistcry Survey", ccntains some inter

g::-o:..:p em.phases" ar.d. is requir'3d of all .Rab'::linicai' stuC..ents. 

· 
11?.econstr •..1c ting t he Intertesta.mental ?eri od. 11 is a four-semester 

( t ,.;o- ,y;:;ar) course, offered r egul ::?.rl.v by Dr .. Ellis Ri Vkin. Because 

there are few con t . ·mpora~eous .histori6al acco~nts, students att~mpt to 

~econstruct the i r! tertestaoental period. by stuC.yin5 prb :ary sources. 
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The first year develops the· .Jewish b'-wkgr:ound to ea:r ly Christianity. 

Specifically, it discusses Palestinian Jewish literature, the canoni

zation of· the Pentateuch, the lron:des a~~ the rise of ~riestly 

hegemony, and apocryphal and pseuC.epi;ra:phical. tex.ts. 

!n the.second year, stud~nts utilize their knowledge of .first 

century Pal~stinian Jewry to compr~n:nd P.ellcnistic ~nd Christian texts. 

Faul and the Synoptics, as well as the or-igins cf Ch::-istian Centers, 

are u:iderstood a.gai'nst t~eir Jewish a!'ld ?ha.rasaic settings. 

"m"'e ::-vol vi·,..,(>' Je .... 1· ~J.. an:i !"•1.~; s•' "n ~eT'_ S .... _.ectives on the historical 
.... ' -4 • '=? " ~ •• \.,/ ·~"' - ~..:. - - """ 

Jesus . in a.."lcient,. ::nedieval and modern history" is offered every other 

S~ring by .Dr. Cook. The course is divided equally between Jewish 

and Christian v:ews of Jes~s and early Chris t ianity, and surveys n~netean 

centuries of these perspectives. ~arly Jewish attitudes are discerned 

frcm Rabbinic :passages in the Tosefta 3..'l:i Talciud, as well as from a 

careful reading of the Jewish voices in s~ch Christian texts as the 

:-;ospels an~; Dialogue with T:!'.y-pho. '!'he course also :probes the arguments 

of m~dieval Je~ish polemicists, an~ the outlook on Christi~nity in 

modern Je~~sh scholarship. · (See aptended.sylla~us.) 

Chr istian ?;rspectives ara also followed histo~ically. Students 

firs t per-use . the New Test~:nent, and cc?'!tinue with sele~teC. texts from 

the Church ?athers and mediavel clerics and pole~icists . P~rticular 

atter.tion is given to Christian view}loints of the last fcur centuries. 

".Anti-Se!l).it.ism ••• :· is ta:.ight by Dr. Michael r~eyer. The ccurse 

has a heavy, althcugh not exclusive enphasis on self-consciously reli

gious, Ctristian an ti-Semitism. s,ecifically, it surreys anti-Semitic 

expressior.s in the New Testament, Church Fathers, medieval disputaticns, 

·and P~ot2stant Reforrr.atio~. Chris t iar. influenc0s on modern anti-Se~itism 

::.re al$o ~valuated . 

Thematically, "~~.nti--Se!!'.i tism ••• " considers th(:'· d.octrinal conf.ron-

taticn of Jud~ism ar.d Ct~isti~~ity , and the r,syc~olo~ical ar.d social 

.rea.sor:s fer Chri::>tian ::.:--,t;. -5?.iilitis:::. S~ud.~nt.s also explore literary 

sterisot,Y:;Jing, such as the m~rthology of .Jew· as Devi l c..nd anti-Je;.rish 
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Morality plays like the Oberarr::n&r5a1J. :Lectu.res and. readings also 

discuss contecrporary Christian ~.-tti tudes, including liberal theologians 

(Sckardt a.~d Reuther), and those such as Karl Barth with more conser

vative or antagonistic positions. ?inally, - the course tri:.:ats historic 

Jewish reactions to · anti-Se~itism, and cont~m~orary attem; ts at its 

theoretical ex~lanation. 

''Jewish Hist9ry Survey" -is a one-.:rear course. Generally Dr. 

?.ivkin teaches the ancient component, and Dr. ~~chael Meyer 

-..ri th .. the medieval and modern ~eriod. In the ancier.t component·, the 

origin of Christianity is evalu·:Lted, largely as a mutational development 

of jU:daism. Christian :procfteJ<,.ts are investigated in wei .':~hin.g the 

e?.rly Ch~istian claim ~o be a part of Judaism. Late~ anti-Semitism 

in the ~hurch is also analyzed, ar.~ traced to social and political crises. 

-Tbe medieval anJ oodern units of t~is course consider Jewish 

ex? eriences under C~ristendc~ and Islam. Primary emphasis is on the 

external, sociolog·ic:.l influenc.:: of Christia.ni ty or !slam _on Jewish · 

communiti~s. Students study both the ~ositive impact of Christia.~ity 

or Islam on JewiGh communal develo9ment , ar.~. the ex?eriances of cultural 

oppression ar:d. ?hysical :~e!'secutic·n. Relat.i valy li ttl2 a tten ti-::n is 

given to Christia~ity or !slam ~e!"' se, o~ to doct~inal ccmpa!'isons of 

these faiths with Judaism. 

"Recons tructing the Intertestamenta.l ?eriod." -snrolls a.bout eight 

students, a.Ir:O!".g whom usual_ly half are Rabbinical students and half 

are Christian stud'3nts of the E'..1JC Graduate School (see :pa.ge6 ).. Dr. 

~·!eyer esti"'a.tes that one in four ?abbinic~l students take either ".Anti-

Se!Di tism ••• " or cis co~rse in the ~olocaust. The Je; .. :ish Eistc ry S:lrvey 

is req_ui:-ed of ::.11 ?..a.bbin:!..c2.l s tuGents. Mo en:::-oll:nent figures -..ere 

'.!Vai l2.ble fo!' ''Evol·ri:!g Jewish a?id. Christian ?ers:Pectives ••• ". 

~hs Department _of Philosbpby offers t~o cou~ses ·w~ th si~~ificant 

interreligious conte:;t . Thase are ?hilosO!)}\y 4, "Contem?O!'ary ethical 

theorh!S c..nd. their !'eb.ticn to a ,?hiloso~hy of Ra:'orm Judaism" ~me. 
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. 'Philosophy 6, " '!'he Islamic b;.:.ckgrc•Jnd o: :neC.ieval Je;;ish :philosophy". 

"Contemporary ethic~~ l theor-i~s.' •• " is tau~ht every other year by 

Dr •. .:..lvin J. P.eines. In addi tic.n to s+.u:.yin5 nonreligious ethicsi 

systems (empi~ical, atheistic, Aristotelian, etc.), students also .· 

con~i1er varicu3 theories with re:i£ ious, alt~c~£h nonJewi s~ , o~ien

tations. These include· expressedly raligious systems, such as the . 

natural law ethics of 3oman Catholi~ism , · or aut~c~itarian religious 

ethics like those of Sunni I slam. Also discussed are ethical systems 

whi ch are identified with self-conscio~sly ~h~isti~n thinkers, such 

as the· situation ethics of Fletcher or the existential ethics of 

Kierkegaard. 

"The · Islamic background of rnedievs.l Jewish phi loso~by", a c .cording 

to its 1981 HUC Catalogue descr~ption, involvas "a survey ~f the main 

themes of Isl amic ?hilosophy and theology from the ·ori~ins of the 

Kalam to Averroes and their impact upcn ma1ieval Je~i sh thinkers such 

* as Saa:!ia, Bachya ibn Pakuda, Halevi, !<!ai ::=onides, Na-r'::icni and Albo". 

Gradu~h Progra~s for Chri stiana . 

. Th~ interrelig i _ous dirn!=!nsions of HU:::-:::inci!i.nati cannot be fairly 

evahlat.'=d wit~ou~ discussion of t~e "Christian ?ello;;s Program". This 

g:-aduate ?rog~~m in Judaica f or c~~isti~~ student,s was initiated in · l947 

by ther.- College ?resident Nelson ~luec..~. As the appended ~ebrew Union 

Ccllege-Je~is~-Inst itute ·Of Reli~ion statement recalls, 

Th<? program wa:s design~d for· prot:!is i ng young Gh!'i·s tian 
schol ars ~ho wi shed to pre?are themselves for teaching 
and preac~ing car eers in seminaries, colleges and churches 
of their own denominations in or~er to acquaint them " 

. with J:udais::: a:id its historical and · te.xtual resources . 

'The · ?~ogram began c-i:i th sever::!.l Chris tial'!.: scholars sper.~ing one year 

at H"'U'C . There, they s+:u.:;i9d Je·.;i::;h int.e:-:.-ret=.t'..~ns of the 3i'ole, · 

* ?urthur information about the ".Tsl::!:r.ic backgr6und •• ~" ·CC:.ir-se i s 
not c:ir::-·e?'ltly a,1~ilable , as inst~·ucto2· :/ ;·. '3ar!"y s. Kogan is at this 
w~iting on sabb~tic£1 i n JRrusalem. ~n~cllrn~nt fi;ures were not availao:e 
fer either ~!-,ilosoph::;· co11rse. 
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:post-3iblical tex~s, an·i other Je;;ish scholarly. fiel1s. Within a f~w 

y:ars-at least p~rtlaL.y at the requ.::st o .f the Christian r;tudents-

the Program was extended to ir,ch1de Master• s and Doctoral <.l ;,grees. Thus, 

over the "l}ast 35 y.ea:-s, HUC has awarded some 230 g_!'aduate ~ellowsh~ps 

to Chris ti a.ns •' 

Currantly, abc:ut 30 of the Colle.g-a 's 60 graduate students are · 

Christians . They are - ~ostly o~rlained priests an~ ministe rs, but also 

inclu~e nuns an1 lay :people. They repr~sent several ?rotestant denomi

nations and Catholic Churches, ·and professionally hold such positions ' . , 
as Christian seminary professors, parish clergy, or teachers at state 

a:i:i :private universities. Recent st.ti.dents~ for example, .have included 

a Dor.;inicin- lay brother from Rhode Island, a Catholic priest f .rom Dublin, 

Ireland, and a Jesuit priest from the Papal Biblical Institute in Rome 

who completed a PhD. on the ?osefta. 

· About ona half of these Christian graduate students ~oncentrate . 

in 3ible and Ancient .Near ~astern hi s tory, lan5uages and literature. 

A smaller number study Hellenistic H te~atu1·e and Intertest::irr:ental Studies-, 

while still fe;.rer choose Rab1;ini.cs. In all .De-pc.rtmants these Christians 

~njoy contact ~it~ HUC Rabbinical students; as noted abcv8, Dr. ~ivkir.'s 

t·..-o year ::hst·:::-=--y course in th'9 !?'lte!'testa;:.:er?.tal ?eri.oC. is evenly split 

~etAe~n Christi~~ ~n~ ~ab~inic~l stu~ents . 

The presence of these Chris ti an s tu~ents i!!G.Y-k~dly af:'ects the inter

religious . k:1owled~e and ser.se.ti vi ties of· Christ:. ans and .je~;s at ~1JC. Its 

i::pact on ?abbi.nical s.tu~ents is discussed i=i t'.:!e next section, · "Inter-

:r-3li;:;ious .-'.ffai!'s anC. the Rabbinical Stu:ient" (..., 
\ ,.. . 9). For now, we should. 

~ate that the influence of ~-UC on the Christian~ t~er.1selves is also to 

je...-ish co::-.a.·.;!'lal benefit . J...s Dr. Cook ex~la.i??e:i in a 1975 a.d.::.ress, "~·faJ 

d . ' 
a-:;~en 2: . .r..;, the Chr-i ~tian gradl.:.:: te 

l, M~~y cf . t~ese stuie~~3 are fer the first time ez: osed to Je~iah 

/ 
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2 . While th~se Christia~s often en::-cll at h"UC to discm:er their 

to a ~ider inter~st 

!-[TJ.: . Z.130 helps ar.y ing~ained anti-Je~ish 

:;;:-ejt..:,::ice i:i t~·-ese Christi:::.ns. The ac:dernic a~::.· s ;.:irit1.:al life at t!:e 

,:;ollege ir:,?r€:sses •..i_yon +.hese s ~ud~!:i:s Jui?.ism'.s cont inued vitality, and . 

contra.d.icts any 110'.ltrr:cded." steraoty='es to .,.h :.ch they -:nay have previously 

oeen ex-posed. This a:;i;.-reciat:cn of Eving JuC.aisrn is ira!'ortant for 

.Jewish- Gh::-istian re:laticns, as many .:;hris'tia!'l ::."!JC graduates assu:ae eccle-

siastical or a'cade:.;i~ positions with grea t 9ublic exposure. 

4 . Finally, "in ~ractic;.l ef~'ect, C'.l!' ~c.d.L:::.te .;:irogram ••• is one 

of the finest ways of enabling Christians tc comprehend the .Je..,,-s' 

visceral attachoer.t to the State of Israel" • 

. The Christ:an ?ellows Program has thus gro;m from a one year plan 

of s~ecial studies to forraal d~gree curricula i nvo l ving u~ to six years. 

To cate, qver 50 2hristians ~ave atta:ned the ?h~. degree at :!UC- Cincinnati •. 

Indeed, the School of Graduate Studi ;;'s: is no.,.. '.-ritnessin.g a "second 

generatior." of Christian scholars, as students of fcrmer stuC.en·ts enroll. 

As a s ;ecific exa~~le of the contir.ued success of t his Program, we 

;;;ig::-!t n:ention o~e course, "Int::-cC.uction to 2aboinic .Tudaism", tau:5ht by 

!Jr .• -Gook. - The cc 1.;rse is only open to Chri::::ti;.:i gTaduate students, and 

utilizes :!:n.;lish tr2nslatL:ms of 'Raboi:'lic texts. :::ssentially, its 

stu:.ents sll::"'ley- the history, literaL1re and thcught of ~abbinic- Judaism, 

as Nell a~ its relationship to Chri3tianity. The co~rse has attracted _ 

both mi~isters anc seminarians . from the Cincinnati area~·: as ~ell as 

from Ccl:.l!!!bus, O!:io ·and Lexin,?ton r:o.nu to~:isville in Kentucky. Over the 

past five years, 34 Joctcral student~ fr6re Southern Baptist ~heological 

'Semin:i.ry in ·Louisville have traveled a.bout lQG miles every Monday mor::i~g 

for ti'::i s extensive 11d~u~le-sessio:;•• ccu:=-se. For :::o:r.e of these C:hris-ti<:-:'ls, 

"Int:::-0dt.:cti(jn to Rao-:::inic J ·..idai sm" ?-rovides tl:eir first genuine ·a:p~re-

ciaticn of Judaism a~ter tte Cld Test~ment. (Se~ ap,ended syllabus. ) 
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!nterreli~ious Affairs and the ?.aboini ~al Studer.t 

The inter!"eli . .r,ie:us cours3s at :-:11c, a n·i the ~rP.sence of Ch!"istian 

students on cam9us , offer uniq_ue .O!)portuni ties for Rabbfrii cs.l students 

to develo~ intellectual and. attit~dinal appreciati9ns . of Chri~tians 

ant! Christ::anity. ~;e ~ill disc·Jss ti":ose opp;:-rtunities in concluding 

Firsi;ly, the co1~rses describ~d herein convey sophisticated infor

mation abcut the origins, histcry, literature and doctrines of Christianity. 

They ·teach as well the social, literary and theological encounter of 

Christi;nity and J~daism. Indeed, it is probably true that. the h1JC· 

stud.en: '..fho successfully com?letes "The Gospels and Book of Acts ••• 11 

gains thro~h one course ~ore· intensive kno~leqge about Christian history 

a.~d beli~fs t han other Rabbinical students throl!3h their entire ~eminary 

careers. The popularity of this ~nd other interreligicus courses suggests 

that many h'UC-Cincinnati students are ordained with at least some essential 

knowledge for inte lligent :p~rticipa ti on in our mul tireli ;-; io •..: s society. 

The interreligious courses, and communication with Graduate School 

Christians, also develop the ?abbinical student's sensativities to 

Christians· and Chri:;ti.ani ty. w~ described above t he success of' HUC in 

i~creasing its Ch=istian students' respect for Jucai sm. A reciprocal 

p~ocess se~ms also to occur; a~ ?.abbinical stude~ts learn about Christian 

theological tenets, ethic~! assumptions; ~enominaticnal histcries, etc. 

~ndeed, advancing the ?.abbinical student's dialogical skills is 

a.~ 'ex~licit int ~ntion of certain interr~ligicus courses. Students are 

e!'lcouraged. to cc-n~ider the sensativ:.tie s o f .Jews and Christians toward 

t heir respective t~aditio~s ar.d historica l encounter. Thus, for example , 

t he fi!'!al . ex.a.mi nat i on of "The Gospe ls and 3ook cf Acts •• ·." rea.uires 

s~•ide:-:r. s to im::..gine themselves as ?.abbin~. cal !Jar';ici.ri~nts in a public 

dialogue, and compose an o~al res ponse to Rome New Te9tament t heme. 

T~ere are othe'!" consid.eration,; besides fcrmal dialogue in teac:-J.n,g 

Rab~i~ical stY~e~ts ~~out Christia~i ty. .As Dr. Cook writes i~ the 

ap~.qnd~i a'.!dr ess , ":fhy T~.3.ch G~-:-is tin.n~ and Chri ~ ti~n'i. t.y?" tbes .a incluc!e 
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1. A kno·,.1led::e of Chris ~ i"a.ni.ty Cl"'·.: its li-;eratu::-a will an~ar.ce 

the ?,ab bi's contact ;·ri th Chris t i. <!!'l cls r :,:y, r:.·s wall ~s his or her ability 

to teach Judai s w -~o Christian audie~ces ; 

2. Sensa ti •1i t;i to Chri.s tia:1 teachi!"lgs aids the Raboi in counseling 

3. · The ~aoo! must ofien . ~ake pt:.bl"ic cc~oents abcut subjac ts . . . 
wnic!'l 

involve ·Ch,ristiar.i ty and Christian holi:!a.Ys; and 

4. In general, knowledge about ;;cristiani ty and Jewish-Ghri!5t:an 

relatior.s "tfill help the :Raboi to w:o-:-.:C CO!ilforte:.bly r.i th Christians, and 

to· tra."lsmi t that confid.ence to other Jews. 

-¥-

In other words, we tea6r. Chri Gtianity at the College 
~or much the same reasons th~t we teach Christians~ 
ultimately, it promot~s mut~al uncerstanding, a...~d 
where t here is :.m:ie:!"s tanC.irig 'tr:ere is dignity, respect 
and the potential fo:- greater -peace in o•.ir world.. * 

Cook, "Why Te;i ch Chr istians and Christianity?", p. 7 • 

. · 
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HEBREW UNION COLLEGE-JEWISH INSTITUTE OF RELIGION 

3101 Clifton Avenue 

·cincinnati, Ohio 

THE CHRISTIAN FELLOWS P?(OGRAM 

In 1947, President Nelson Glueck initiated the Chri~tian Fellows 

Program at the . Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion in 

Cincinnati. The program was designed for promising young Christian 

scholars ~ho ~ished to prepare themselves for teaching and . preaching 

careers in. seminaries, · colleges., and churches of their own denominations 

ih order to acquaint them-with Judaism and its historical and textual 

resources . It was felt that a year spent on the campus at HUC in contact 

with Jewish specialists in a variety of scholarly fields would give the 

Fellows neVI' insights and perspectives. The aim of this unique interf::iic:h 

effort can ·best be summa rized in Dr. Glueck' s own words : 

t.fhen these ministers have completed their st~dies 
~t the College and have gone out into their practical 
ministry or into the acade;nic world of their . own . 

- -·divinity schools, our hope is ~hat they will teach 
the Christians of America that which the rAbbinical 
students must teach the Je~s of America and what we 
must all teach one another -- namely, that the human 
heart is "big enough to embr.:ice all men and that the 
divine spirit _ is within all of us. 

Sin~e che Program's inception in 1947; more than 200 fello~ships 

have been awarded. Those who benefitted from these grants came from 

every part of the United States and Canada and from a wide var i ety of 

denominations. 

·. 

(see page 2) 
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• 
S1..•mc years l;it<.>r, the Grad11atc Proer.'.im in Judaic ·Stud{es began 

to be · <lcvclop.ed at ' HUC-J IR and the Chris.dan rel lows Progr~m gradually 

merged into a degree curriculum. Thus, a number of the Christian Fellows 

came here to wo.rk to1.:ards gr:iduate degrees .and therefore spent more than 

one or ~wo year~ on our campus. As of this writing, 48 Christian 

fellows have a~tained the· PhD degkee at Hebrew Union College. 



The <1\tnerican c:f ewish Colll111ittee 
Institute of Human Relations· 165 East 56 Street, New Yor1<, N.V. 10022 • Z12i75HIJOO ·Cable Wishcom, N.V. 

Dean 
School of ~raduate 

Studies 
~eb~ew Union College 
3101 Clifton Avenue 
Cincinnati, Chio 45220 

Dear Dr. Pa per, 

OctobeT 13 , 1982 

_!_s you requested., I am sending alo:13 my repcr~ about the Christian 
Fello.,,s Program at :::.re. It is exce:::pted. from a report ;;hich I am 
sharing internally with the Interreligious .•:Sf airs De9a.rtm::nt staff, 
althoug~ I would like to use this in~orraa.ticn in a mor3 formal paper 
about inter::-£:.li,:rious eci.uca.tion c:.t America n Jewi:::!'l seminaries. If 
you have any c cmments, ;;c;.ul:l. you please e.ddress t!ie:.. to ray home: 515 
:;. llOth St., _f-SD, Xew York, ~·:e· . .- '{ork 10025 ( 212-66 2-.~576). I can 
a l s o rec~ive a:essag-;s at the Je~;isn ~l':.eclosi cal S-=mi~ary (212-678--0COC) . 
and. at the ..!.::::<::ri ~r:.~ Jewish Gorn.mi ttee ( 21?-?L l-400C, as;,: for ?'.s. Judi th 
3an..~i' s o:' c'ice). 

Cn behalf of t~9 staff of the !nt erreli~ious hf:airs De~artra~nt , 
1 wo•..:.l'i lil<e to th :~nk you :er your hel:;:f ul consideration of our Semin·.'.ry 
Sducaticn ?reject . I close for nc~ wi~~ bast wishes. 

cc: h2.boi :·~.-r-c ?.. Ta:"!P.!'lbaum 
;.:s . Juii th 33.!'.ki 

Sincere ly, 

~~/!~ 
Samuel ~eintr1u~ 
Rabbinic Intern 
Interreli~ious Affairs 

~~Ya~~~ ; :.1~;,:1~~ ?rrs.~er.: • • BE~TRAM Ii. GDlil. htt~r"e V1tc-?1esiaen1 
.~O'N~Rf; : ;~.cJ).'.~;. ·~~.;,.:!'.':or. 3~arc .;: .:luve:roors • TnEGOO~c cLLH10fF Cr.a.•r.i;,.. · . .i;'""" tcocu<•"' Cvun~:i • ~uaEili L. PHZ Cnairman. Boaro er ftu;tets • 
~ ~;jilt.~: ~Cl.Ci::~c ~:O::.JSo1.'2f • ~11E1r1rn r. P1S:."1~:. Secr~t;:iry • Clr.mt ?HS~:i:~: A::~Ut1J\C :r~:is.it~i • ..:-. ... rhCU :i MCSCS C:t21tman C.1eCL1li•~ Lum~·.ntt • 
Honora:1 °<<••Crn:; i.10;:.<;,! ~ ;3?.•M ,;il;nuR J GCLil3t?G ~~IU? ! ~Ofrt.t,;~r. P.ICH~~O : ... .A..<~1 ~L~.1~R i.. ~·:1NTER • "r.r.:or·, \/1ce·Pi.:11C!ents- f!;.TH~'< APPL~'.•.;;> '.;..IRTIN 5.\l'IG 
;\l,i;r' ;. ::-:o:.AP.~ :.i,\.:r.c.·. ~:.~.;~.~..\:.. J;.•.i:3 ~.A~P.SH:.Ll .. ','t1:.~1;.1A ~csc:-.W~l~ • MAX M r:si,:; ri.::'1Uflf7 :~J1r.1Qf; ~.al:t.1ll ;tlC...:il"Wc? ~Ju;ICJI • ~AAUR1CE UU~IE:\i -J:tOf~f/ :t~JSUUr 
• JO!'., SU.'ll>vl'i :x:c~!.-..; "~e-~:.,,.:ent Er.1e111us • :.:!-P:"!!td~n:s :.~.,~:CN K 3i..:-LSHI'• ~:::.:n,;r~ . ~ul!1'?.i u Gil1cS ~ •• ,!:;~c ~IOA E HAUSER. N~w Y~rk, v"~s J~fFE. Ot1ro11 
"~;:H~IS L -<t!',1Pt•E?. ..1r. .:J110:~:. i J j~;J C ~EVY 5: l~ ... ·. t:-\MtL!CN ~,• 1..C~ 3 ... ~ Cr.1CO~G. :.: ~~. RA~i~~ ~~ll.!S ..1Cr:~~ r :i::1~:r;.i1i . Sar. franc:sco .EMllY W SUN:i~!:t!. ?"':1JO~clph1a 

GEO~G~ ~~ SZA~~I) ·N~~1:,e>1~r • 



The GA.rnerican Gje-wish Cofllxnittee 
Institute of Human Relations· 165 East 55 Street, New York, N.V.10022 • 2121751-4000 ·Cable Wishcom, N.Y. 

Dr. ?~ichael 3. Cook 
Hebrew Union Collese 
·3101 Clifton Avenue 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220 

Dear Dr. Cook, 

Oi::tober 18, .1982 

· :lease find enclosed my s~w;m;;.:ry of ou:- discussion a~out inter
religicus ·education at ~'UC-Cinci~nati . It is exce~pted fro~ an 
internal report \·rhich I am ;rep~ring for ths /...JC Interreligious 
Affairs staff. I would ~lso like . to use this infor~ation in a ~ore 
formal paper about interreligious education at American Jewish seminaries. 
Therefore, as you req_uested, I am send..ing you these copies for your 
verification. Please address any col!l!!ients to my heme: 515 w. llOth St., 
/f8D, rTew York, Ne .. ,.. York 10025 ( 212-662-4578). I ca~ 'cdso recai ve 
rness3.ges at th'= ).wericn.n Jewish Cc=~"ti ttee (212-751-40CO, us!<: fo r 
Jud.i th 3anki' s Of':'ice) . 

On behalf of the Inter:eligious Affairs Departu:s nt staff, I would 
like to th.an.1< yot1 for your su~port of our ser..inary e.:iuc<:. t:i.o!'l project. 
In ·?a.rti cula.r , your · rem.::.r~s during our !"ecen 't :;;hone co~l\··ersa t i en 
pro1Fided very helpf;Jl informa. ti on and i!'lsi;-hts . Your seccnd ~u. cka.ge 
of syllabi-·,;h.ich I rec,;ived today-is a lso a. valuable and. welcome 
addition tp ou; i~terreli~icus educational na.terials . 

',·ie will ~e in touc!l as t :1is project cievelo:::s. I clos-9 fc'!:' no...., 
with very best ~ishes. 

enc. 

cc: hao'::>i r-.'Jarc n . Ta.:-:.e:i.baurn 
1·'.s. Ju1i th Ba!'lki 

Sincerely, ' 

·~~'~y: 
Sam Weintraub 
;tabbinic Intern 
Interreligious Affairs 

Wf!l~~O I WISH:l!~. ?rts.:t:;: •. • BERTRAM ri. GGLD. Ex~cuti•< Vi•e·Prts•~cn1 
'101'1.;Au :. r~:EOM~:;, C~a::ir.;,n. S~a10 vi .31.,erMrl • IHCOOORE tllcNGFr. Cr.a1rma.1 ·:ai·r.~a; tcetut•Yc C.;unc,: • RC3c iH l Pell. Ctiairman. 8oarn cl lrumts • 
E ROaERi ~!l~OiC!:~~- 7:~J~;,,:e1 • ME;tV:N H. P1SCM,\i-.. Sec:e1ary • :L:.1:it ?Ci$;~::<. ;,isu.:,4tt: :"rc?!aSl.!r:• " ~\.;.~:G ri MOS~S. Chairman. C cc•:uh.,~ Wrr.r.Unt: c. 
~<l~Olal) Pr~sio~n:s. r.IOi\~:~ e ici!HA.\t, AR1riliA J. GClii9:~G. ?~ILIP E. l10ffl.L;:~ ~Itri.;,~!) ;.t~~$~. :u.;~i; l \'.'tW:R • ,;~~~:;w; v:c~:?r:sidents· ::Altt.<N Al'PlE~1A"I. 1,i.;;11;.i G»IG. 
?.li:H ~ .:iCOO.u!J. ;..'ll)f.c:. ~C:ui:~J~)i. j~IES l»~Sl1'-i.-. ·:.1UciJA ROSE:'.'WALC • M.:..X M i:Sh:~. :'.on~rar1 ~~J1rman. ;;:;!;t;iai :1~t<~vi: ~aunol • MAURICE \:Ulltll i. i'\~no;;!Ji' lr~asv~r 
• JO>i~ St.A.~'i. E.ict~!.'I! V•.:e~e!iCe!': E~!fi~s • '.'1ct-Pretioents· ~AOR;c:; K. =~cSHrl :.:1'1m-c:I!: ;Jct~: ~ GR+:s ~=··~:;;!';C : ~1:,; E. H,\U$C~. r~ew YJ•t: !.ti~ES .:;.JF:. O::uo1t. 
~;.?.?.1~ L . .CEMPr;t~ ..i~. :~rt!:~:~n .;GHr; C. Li'ft S: l~~i~. ~,\MllfCN M LO~S ..;~ .. C~1~ii~!:: l.!')~; P.Aa1~; .Jai:l~. ,;C~:! :-: !)! :1~;t1.:..~: S~~ Fr3nc1scv: .HAILY 1:1 SUli5i(li--l ?r.t1aot?lpnia. 
Gtc~iit M. SZAfs~O. wast~::rner • 
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